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The American Home and the N. H. A.
«

Every issue of this magazine carries several important articles showing house plajis, exteriors, 
interior details, remodeling, ventilation, heating, lighting, and other building details.

The Portfolio

1 Knowing that thousands of our readers are keeping a file of this important material, the Editors have devised this hand- 
• some portfolio which is made of heavy board covers bound with an attractive set of blueprint plans, with a set of rings 

which permit you to easily insert the tear sheets from the magazine. We also supply you with an index and a complete 
set of tabs so that you may index according to the proper classifications, and, forgetting nothing, we are including a punch 
for putting neat round holes in your pages. Complete, postpaid 50c.

The Book

2 During the past year, THE AMERICAN HOME has published a number of outstanding examples of successful exterior 
• and interior remodeling jobs. These have now been reprinted and are offered as The American Horae Book on Remodeling, 

To get the widest possible distribution for this book, and to be of service to the greatest number, we price the book on 
Remodeling at 35c including postage.

Remodelingon

The National Housing Act

3 A digest of the National Housing Act has just been made by the Editors of THE AMERICAN HOME. This digest will 
• tel! you what type of improvements, repairs and alterations may be financed under the Better Housing Program, the 

exact limitations on work, conditions of financing, etc. The digest of the Act has been made in direct question and answer 
form, and we believe answers all the questions the home owner wants to know about the N. H. A. 
listed 100 suggestions for repairs, improvements or alterations that are legitimate under N. H. A. loans, 
to use on your own house whether you apply for a N. H. A. loan or not.

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON

The Editors have also 
It is a check list

combination offer
To get the widest possible distribgtion of this Portfolio, our new Book on Remodeling, 
and the digest of the National Housing Act, we are making this special combination offer.

1. The Portfolio, complete.
2. The digest of the N. H. A. with 100 suggestions for renovizing under

this Act.
3. The American Home Book on Remodeling, giving 55 examples of successful

exterior and interior remodeling jobs.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Garden City, N. Y.

I Gentlemen:
I I enclose 60c.• Please send me, postpaid, your Building 

Portfolio, the American Home Book on Remodeling, and the 
I digest of the National Housing Act with

1

100 suggestions.

All Three, Postpaid, for Only 60c

Garden City, N. Y.

Name

1
AddressITHE AMERICAN HOME

I 'Remit with Stamps, Check or Money Order.
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THE AMERICAN HOME
OFFERS THESE

SERVICE BOOKLETS
100,000 of these practical handbooks have bet'n sold to our readers, and with the 
renewed interest in building, remodeling and decoration, the demand for this material 
has justified a complete revision of many of the old titles, and the addition of many 
new ones. In most cases the revised booklets are at least twice their former size.

All of the articles reprinted in booklet form have appeared in THE AMERICAN 
HOME. They are now offered in this series of handbooks at attractive prices. Please 
check the list carefully and order by number.

THE AMERICAN HOME ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO -1. 25jf
A pictorial history of American archit('<‘ttiral detaiJs which you will lind to Im* of fTreal value. 
24 beautii'iiUy illustrated with many illustrations of windows, doorways, porches, and
other details.

MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK GARDENS2. 25«!
Ciompiete, detailed construction inforiiiation with appropriate planting for lily pcx)is anti roc-k 
gardens. Illustrated with detail drawings and photographs.

WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT ROSES3. 20c
J. Horace McFarland; J. H. Xicolas; Romaine B. Ware; C. E. F. GersdorfT, and other famous 
rose specialists contril>ute their knowledge for bettcT rose gardens.

SMART INTERIORS4.
Smart, simple inUTiors by famous interior dmirators. 
descriptions, color schemes, etc.

72 pages, beautifully illustrated, complete

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS Si .005.
120 pagts of houf««—hundreds of them <x)sling Irom $3.00(1 to $25,000 with cwmplcU* fltxir plans

completely revi«*d hook. If you are planning to build or n-modeh
you wiU find it invaluable.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN SLIP COVERS AND DRAPERIES6. 20c
Well-known interior decorators descriiie in detail how to make prolV.'v'^iiin.tl-lnoking slip covers 
and draperies. Profusely illustrated with drawings and pho1.ograpll^.

THE ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY ARCHITECTURE
A very complep' IsHiklet giving the origin imd characteristics of present-day architircture. 
Beautifully iilustrated by photographs and pen and ink sketches.

7. 20e

SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN PLANS8. 20c
Original, comfortable summer camps and log cabins designed by well-known archib'cls.

300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND MENUS9. 40(^
Recipes by .Alice Foote MacDouguIl; Louise Gibbons Gurnee; Clementine Paddleford and many 
others. 72 pages, lieautifuUy ilIustraU>d.

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO OF PERIOD FURNITURE10. 50^
This is an entirely new i)Ook containing many pages of illustrations and text with ilrowingsof rare 
museum originals, plujtogrtmhs «>f modern reproductions whi(;h may be pur«-hu»ed. and the story 
of thttir famous tlesigners. The furnitvire of Thomas C’.hippi'ndale; Sheraton; Vlepplcwhite; Quet*n 
Anne: Robert Adams; Jacobean; Early American; Colonial, and Federal; \ ictorian; Mediterra
nean; French Provincial, etc.

11. THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK ON REMODELING

rA difrest of the National Hou.sing Act has just been made bv 
the Editors of THE AMERICAN HOME. This digest will 
tell you what type of repairs, alterations, and improvements 
may l>e financ^ under the Better Housing Program, exact 
limitations on work, conditions of financing, etc. The digest 
of the act has been made in direct question and answer form 
which we believe will answer all the questions the home owner 
wants to know about the N. H. A. The editors have also 
listed 100 suggestions for repairs, improvements, or altera
tions that are legitimate under N. H. A. loans. This is a check 
list to use on your own home. We shall be glad to send it to 
you with our compliments if you will enclose a 3^ stamp for 
postage.

I THE AMERICAN HOME 
Garden City, N. Y.

AH1-35
I
I
I Send me booklets Nos.I
I
I

Also your digest of the N. H. A. 

I enclose $................................

I
I

I
Name

AddressI
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The Elbert Williams home 'm Dallas, Texas, is a modern house after the manner of the old 
Southwest, in which is developed a contemporary regional architecture which comes nearer to 
meeting the requirements of the section than has any transplanted style. David R. Williams, Architect
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Violet Richardson
IN PRESENTING ihis Texas house, 

with its rambling L’s, its 
creamy brick walls, its great 

square chimneys, and its deep 
shadowy verandas which temper 
the blaze of the Texas sun. a 
house typical of the contempo
rary regional architecture which 
Texas is struggling to develop, 
perhaps a word about its ante
cedents will clarify its meaning.

A few generations ago. Texas, 
the last of her broad plains cut 
up by barb-wire fence and feel
ing herself grown civilized and 
wealthy and expansive, wanted 
something better for her children 
than the old rough and hearty 
life. The best was. after the man
ner of the old days, none too 
good. Texas was young and she 
hankered after a mellow old- 
world culture, a European sophis
tication. For her architecture, as 
for many things in decoration, 
she looked abroad.

And so cunning little Nor
mandy cottages. French chateaux, 
and old English manor houses 
began to appear on Texas soil.

structural, these serene old houses 
are still beautiful and they still 
serve. They speak eloquently the 
language of a colorful region.

In these old Texas houses 
David R. Williams, architect of 
the modern one shown, found the 
beginnings of a distinctive re
gional architecture. In them he 
sees a native style untouched by 
foreign influences, houses so right 
and satisfying that they seem 
built to blend forever with the 
color of the land, the flowers and 
trees, and the Southwestern sky. 
Lsing them as a basis for the best 
in modem trends, he has devel
oped a transitional form showing 
the native architecture as it log
ically might have developed from 
primitive to contemporary had 
not its progress been arrested by 
an era of fad and affectation. The 
resulting style has been labeled 
"Texas” architecture, although it 
is now, after six years, influencing 
the general run of building 
throughout the entire Southwest. 
It comes nearer to meeting the re
quirements of the section and the

The liTing-room ceiling in the Williams’ home is painted gray-blue in con
trast to the whitewashed exposed rafters and brick dentils which join the 
natural salmon-pink brick walls. The floor is dark random-width oak, 
pegged. Rugs are hand hooked after old designs, drapes a knotty cotton 
material in natural tone that picks up the gray-white of the mortar between 
the wall bricks. The mural on the chimney wall, done in earth colors, tells 
the story of the building of the Spanish missions in Texas. The pair of 
small sofas before the fireplace are upholstered in bleached white cowhide

Many of them were authentically 
and faithfully reproduced. But 
from these alien houses the fine 
sweep of the Texas landscape 
withheld itself with a firm disre
gard. leaving them cast up like 
transients on an unfriendly shore. 
Tran>Iated into local materials, 
transplanted t> pes often lost their 
meaning. Few attempts were 
made to adapt them to the re
gional manner of living; they 
were unsuited to the changeable 
climate of the section as well as 
architecturally unsatisfying.

Scattered over the Southwest, 
from Louisiana through San An

tonio, El Pa.so, and into New 
Mexico, are stone houses built a 
hundred years ago by the pioneers 
in the first (lush of their pros
perity, which still stand. Some of 
them were built by Germans, 
some by Frenchmen, others by 
Snaniards. They are purely func
tional houses, built of simple na
tive materials and planned to suit 
the people and the climate, amply 
cross ventilated to coax the 
breezes in. thick-walled to keep 
the sun out and hold the fresh 
coolness of the Texas night well 
into the day. Utterly devoid of 
any ornamentation that was not
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A modern dining room, fresh
and intriguing in every tine and
color. The smoky blue walls,
horizontally paneled, with nar
row glazed white headings and
a white star and scallop mold
at the ceiling, find accent in
bronze plaque and centerpiece
and chair seats of apricot brown
sulde. The rug is pieced of
natural sheepskins, with their

ranging from warmtones
creamy white to very light brown

native cedar plantings. Mesquite
trees cast their lace-like shadows
on the southeast terrace, where
a spring-fed stream forms an
angling boundary.

As the house developed, archi
tect and owners believed that it
had an individual quality that
demanded interiors perfectly in
keeping. The architect turned
decorator. With the exception of
a few original native pieces, he de
signed especially for his house all
of the furniture which he used in
the interiors. The early and per
haps ideal relation of cabinet
maker as supplementing artist to
the designer and architect was
thus achieved. .Ail mantels, doors.
beaded ceiling rafters, lighting
fixtures of copper and tin, carved
w’ood details, lamp bases and cab
inets were also made on the job.
Nena Claibourne, interior decora
tor. acted as assistant and critic
in the designing and execution of
draperies and upholstering. The
owners have added nothing to the
decoration without a kindly con
sideration of the architect’s point
of view. [Please turn to page I20\

quarters. The center unit, forming the 
L running south, is two stories, hous-

rules of simple good taste than has any
other transplanted style ever done.

ing the kitchen and garage with extra 
guest quarters abo\’e, A low rambling 
L running back north provides ample

The Elbert Williams home in Dallas.
shown here, is one of the most recent
of this architect’s designs. 11 is a good
house, fitted to the region, neither old servants' quarters.

Landscaping, in the spirit of thenor yet quite what we have learned to 
call modern, but a blend with a de- enriched the spacioushashouse.

grounds with plantings of native tree, 
flower, and bush. Native celsia shrubs

cided Southwestern flavor making a
satisfying and livable indigenous whole. 
The house faces north and is built in a their lilac bell-shaped blossomsmass

against the creamy walls. Slatted shut
ters on doors and windows are painted

sheltering L around long brick-paved 
verandas, as were many of the early

a blue-green picked up from the smallhouses. Walls are of brick painted a
pinkish white. Tall doors and windows, 
deeply recessed fn the thick walls, are 
fitted with slatted shutters. The main This bed of exquisite design andunit is two and a half stories, with liv- workmansbip, in a yoimg girl’s room,ing room on the first floor and bedroom 
above. Full length slip-head windows in

is shown to suggest the wealth of
handwork and attention to detail

north and south walls insure breeze- that is found throughout the house
swept comfort in living and sleeping
72



In the front row starting at left: amber Hobnail cruet,Odd pieces of colored glass that were very popular from ISdO to 1890. In 
the back row are a Vaseline Hobnail creamer, Daisy and Button castor. 
Inverted Thumbprint goblet, and Hobnail Cranberry vinegar cruet with

Milky Hobs.
amber Thousand Eye toothpick holder, Amberina fingerbowl, Daisy and 
Button toothpick holder, Daisy and Button bonbon dish, Amberina creamer

American table glass has ancestors
Grace Mcllrath Ellis\scY Warr says that she un

doubtedly offended against 
home furnishing canons, when she 
combined grandmother Ware’s 
old waterpitcher. compote, and 
pickle dishes, with a set of per
fectly new plates and goblets, and 
thus achieved the glass ensemble 
which launched her entrance into 
homemaking!

But ! thought it an extraordi
narily clever and individual thing 
to do. In the first place the en- 
.semble itself was "in key,” thanks 
to the knowledge of table glass— 
Early .American genuine, and 
Early .American reproduction— 
with which Nancy had armed her
self. Thanks, too. to the versa
tility of modern glass manufac
turers who are turning out such 
characterful glass in the Early 
American spirit.

In the second place, pieces of 
old family glassware of .Werican 
make are well worth cherishing, 
and in some places other than the 
top cupboard shelf where Nancy’s 
pieces were found. But their table 
use has held many pitfalls for the 
unwary. Combine them vvith some 
of the more sophisticated of mod
ern glasswares, and their charm 
vanishes like fog in a desert.

Set yourself, on the other hand, 
the task of matching them in 
enough genuinely old pieces of 
the same pattern to allow you to 
set a generous table, and you've 
mortgaged your time, temper,

ily.” says Nancy, her eye comb
ing my hatbrim for the custom
ary cobwebs, 
which I solemnly assent. The pur
suit of old glass is a fascinating 
business. But equally fascinating 
might be the fitting return to the 
tables which they once proudly 
graced, of such worthy old pieces 
as are already in the family.

Collectors no longer hold up 
hands of horror at a coalition of 
reproduction and real. Too many 
forthright folks of the Nancy- 
calibre, have been grouping to
gether under their roofs, or chan
deliers, things which they have 
long cherished, and things which 
they have just chosen, and have 
achieved distinctive homes there
by, for the finger of scorn to have 
retained its one-time starch. And 
if rooms need no longer be all 
"antique mahogany,” or “unpol
ished oak.” “maple reproduction,” 
or "polished bird’s eye," then 
there is no sensible reason, surely, 
why table glass need be all old 
or all new, all colored or all clear. 
It’s ihe ensemble—the spirit and 
effect of it—which counts.

G(X)d old pieces and poor repro
ductions do not combine any 
more gracefully than bad blood 
and go(xl. .And all the reproduc
tion "dime store” glass of today 
is not good imitation. But fasci
nating things are being made. 
One manufacturer is turning out 
a number of pieces in crystal

N
is plenty.” To

you’ve become one of those fitful. 
m(x)dy, sometimes endearing, but 
utterly objectionable and half- 
mad, but always enthusiastic, 
creatures—an old glass collector.

"And o7t^ of those in any fam-

and pocketbook. sold your soul’s 
peace, set yourself at the mercy 
of haggling antique dealers, and 
carved out the pattern of both 
your dreams and nightmares, for 
untold months to come. In short,

This plate in the charming Rose-io-Snow pattern is a good example 
of the fruit and flower designs which ran riot in the ’70’s-’80’s
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hobnail, which are such faithful 
copies, even to bulbous pitcher 
curves and applied handles, that 
no ancestral hobnail tumbler but 
could mingle with brothers and 
sisters of more recent lineage, 
without condescension.

Most of the reproduction Early 
.American glassware, however, is 
not reproduction in the truest 
sense of the word. Table settings 
and the type of glass-pieces which 
they demand, have changed con
siderably in the last half-century. 
In producing a modern glass 
which will combine, in spirit, with 
Early American furniture, manu
facturers have made no attempt 
to make exact copies of definite 
old patterns and shapes. Rather 
new patterns have been designed 
which carry the contours and 
something of the spirit of the au
thentic old,

The inspiration for Nancy’s en
semble, for instance, were the 
remnants of grandmother Ware’s 
old Westward Ho!—a lovely his
toric glass of the 1870’s in which 
the outstanding feature is a 
frosted design in high relief, de
picting characteristic pioneer 
scenes. The compote knob is a

frosted, crouching Indian. .A pat
tern so distinctive needs carefully 
selected companion pieces. 
Nancy's inspired choice was the 
very new tmpatterned frosted 
ware whose contours breathe a 
definite "Early American ‘cam
phor glass’.”

The safest thing to do with 
glass, as with other period repro
ductions, is first to absorb a bit of 
the history and characteristics of 
the genuinely old. so that one 
may tje sensitive to the virtues or 
vices of its successors. Since table 
glass is a commodity compara
tively new, even old glass is not 
old as one reckons age, in furni
ture. for instance.

It is easy to understand why 
the cupboards of our Colonial 
ancestors contained little or no 
glassware, when we learn that 
until 1800, it took at least two 
years to complete a glass pot— 
the earthen vessel in which the 
glass-making materials—sand, 
flint, etc.—were blended. .And 
that until 1827 each piece of glass
ware was blown expensively, by 
human breath, from the end of a 
glass-blower’s pipe. The first 
American-made glass, moreover,

was not for table use. It consisted 
of less frivolous articles, such as 
bottles, lamps, and window glass. 
Not until 1739 did a venturesome 
German by the name of Caspar 
Wistar set about with blowpipe, 
marvel and shears to supply 
.American housewives, in his South 
Jersey vicinity, with anything 
which approached table-glass. 
Until 1780 he was able to adver
tise a limited output of flasks, 
demijohns, mustard pots, and 
spice Jars, mostly in shades of a 
smoky brown and a dull but 
lovely blue.

In 1763 Baron Steigel launched 
his historic enterprise, which 
lasted until the War of the Amer
ican Revolution, and which left in 
its wake a comparative handful 
of light-weight, resonant flip 
glasses, pitchers, salt dishes, tum
blers, etc., in clear glass orna
mented with colored enamels, or in 
the lovely blues, amethysts, greens, 
and plum shades for which he 
achieved la.sting fame. But the 
vibrant Steigel ware was far too 
expensive and fragile to leave 
any but "museum remnants” for 
our generation to cherish. Such 
pieces as do remain had best be

Fruit and flower patterns were 
popular as early as 1870. Above 
are some of the late pressed glass 
patterns: “Actress*’ cream pitcher, 
Daisy and Button cream pitcher, 
Egyptian celery vase, Moon and 
Star toothpick holder, paneled Daisy 
butter dish, paneled Grape pitcher

kept under lock and key, and any 
taste for colored blov^n glass sat
isfied, at least partially, by the 
fascinating modern Mexican 
blown ware, which in "bubbles,” 
irregularity of shape, coloring, 
and pontil markings most cer
tainly resemble the old glass of 
the South Jersey and Ohio fac
tories which sprang up following 
the Wistar and Steigel enterprises.

In 1827. however, occurred the 
incident which revolutionized the 
glassmaking industry, not only in 
America but throughout the 
world. This was the perfection, 
at a struggling little factory in 
Sandwich, Massachusetts, of a 
glass pressing machine. Such a 
machine pressed liquid glass into

Between 1870 and 1890 
frosted patterns similar to 
those shown at the right 
were popular. Starting at 
left are Westward Hoi 
water pitcher, Polar Bear 
goblet. Westward Hoi but
ter di^, Polar Bear tray. 
Frosted Stork ABC plate, 
crackle glass compote on a 
frosted hand base moimt
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the pressed ware made between 
the discovery of the pressing 
machine, and 1890, the date when 
the Sandwich factory was closed, 
was really made at Sandwich.

The name Sandwich w'e more 
correctly reserve for those early 
pieces of lacy and brilliant flint 
glass—glass w'hose lead-flint con
tact gives it a bell-like ring— 
which were distinctive with the 
Sandwich factory and the first 
of its pressed glass output. Bar
yte earths produced the silvery 
brilliance we note in early and 
genuine Sandwich ware.

One of the first Sandwich pieces 
was a heavily festooned water 
glass. Followed the Lafayette 
salt dishes of 1827, and then the 
cup-plates in which our ancestors 
rested their teacups while they 
drank elegantly from their tilted 
saucers,—and for which the Sand
wich factory became Justly fa
mous. Into these the glassmakers 
pressed pictorially the news and 
history of the day. The tiny 
flower-patterned one in the photo
graph sparkles like the proverbial 
dewdrops. rings like a bell when 
tapped, and it has the delicacy of 
vibrant lace in appearance.

The success of the cup-plate led 
to the production of larger plates, 
round, octagonal, and square, 
first in clear glass, then in yellow, 
amber, blue, green, rose, cran
berry, opalescent, and milk-white. 
Happily some of these plate 
molds are still in existence and 
being used by modern factories. 
And the fortunate possessors of 
a piece or two of old Sandwich 
may add a set of modern salad 
or dessert plates in identical or 
very similar patterns. Reproduc
tions of this early Sandwich 
"lace" glass are usually more ex
pensive than ordinary pressed 
glass reproductions, but English, 
as well as American, factories are 
producing some pieces whose vi
brant charm justifies a fair price, 
and association with their estim
able ancestors.

By 1840 the Sandwich factory 
was making a variety of glass 
pieces including water sets, with 
trays, and tumblers or goblets to 
match, and occasionally whole 
dinner services. By 1864 the lacy 
type of glass had been discontin
ued. The making of blown glass 
had practically ceased. And with 
the substitution, first in 1864, of

soda-lime flint for lead flint, glass 
was no longer resonant.

The era of inexpensive pressed 
glass had been launched. The 
Civil War was over. Housewives 
everywhere were hungering for 
something attractive, inexpensive, 
and new. Pressed table glass filled 
the need. And its making became 
a profitable enterprise. Until the 
cut glass of the 19()0’s swept its 
remnants into the less accessible 
shelves of the china closet, pressed 
glass was the glass of the day.

Though much that we now say 
about this old pressed ware is 
bound to be conjecture, nothing 
adds more to one's pride in pos
sessing a piece—nor to one’s 
pleasure in choosing its modem 
tablemates—than to know its 
original pattern name.

It is not possible here to de
scribe so accurately the more than 
4(K) glass-patterns popular be- 
twam 1827 and 1890, that glass 
lovers may identify by design 
whatever bits of grandmother’s 
pressed ware ha\e been left to 
them today. Some of these pat
terns were popular but a year or 
two. Others, like the dewdrop and 

[Please turn to page 110]

Here are some of the early pressed 
patterns: Four Petal bowl, Thumb- 
print sugar bowl, Sandwich salt dish, 
Diamond point celery vase. Sand
wich cupplate (for bolding cup while 
drinking from saucer), Sawtooth spoon 
holder, and Excelsior bowl. Tliese 
were very popular from 1850 to 1870

an iron mold, evenly, rapidly, and 
without the expensive lung power. 
Molds were made usually in three, 
but occasionally in two, four, or 
more parts. And the thin ridges 
left by mold intersections along 
the sides of goblets, compotes, etc. 
may be detected in old pressed 
pieces which have been handed 
down to us by our grandmothers.

The Sandwich factory contin
ued in operaticHi until 1890, pro
ducing. along with the other fac
tories which sprang up like mush
rooms, throughout the country, a 
vast quantity of glass. Very con
fusing has been the tendency to 
apply the name "Sandwich’ 
ail pressed glass of the period, 
whereas only a small fraction of

to

Old milk-glass pieces com
bine beautifully with milk- 
glass reproductions. Made 
in an early day, opaque or 
milk-white glass did not 
become popular or profit
able until 1870. At left: 
Latticed-edged compote, 
Hen-on-a-nest mustard 
dish, Forget-me-not bor
dered open-edged plate, 
Grape goblet, bowl with 
colored design in relief
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slightly taller but still horizontal 
in effect. Then there are those 
which compromise being neither 
sprawling nor lanky, among these 
are Hemlocks and Pines. The 
sentinels of the family are tall 
and straight in the form of Ar- 
bonitae. Cedars, and Hicks Yew. 
All of these present not only 
great variety of form hut also a 
wide range of bronze, gray, and 
blue-greens. In winter several 
varieties lean toward gorgeously 
rich copper tones.

In all good design tbi’ '’ITect of 
the whole is more important than 
detail. This does not preclude 
beauty and variety in detail 
which is found in the branch and 
foliage structure of all evergreens. 
The .-\rborvitae has flat, lacy, 
frond-like foliage; Pines and 
Yews lift their fingers toward the 
sky, the Hemlock personifies limp 
gracefulness.

Hemlocks are the most satis
factory e\ergreens to grow under

ANY people think of gardens 
in terms of gay flowers con

tinuously blooming from early 
spring to late fall. The novice 
soon discovers, somewhat to his 
discouragement, that most flowers 
bloom for a comparatively short 
period and then rest for months. 
Some plants such as the Virginia 
Cowslip (Mertensia) bloom and 
entirely disappear. Others such as 
Iris continue developing attrac
tive foliage after they bloom and 
are much in evidence throughout 
the summer.

The pictures shown here were 
taken late in June in a garden 
heavily shaded by low. overhang
ing Dogwood trees. Preferring the 
billowy white blossoms, the clean 
foliage, and later the bright red 
berries of the Dogwood to the 
usual open sunny garden, we de
cided to spare the trees and to 
experiment with a “shade gar
den.” In the short period of two 
seasons the results have been

M William Longyear

Happy is the man who has discovered the design, the color, and the cool 
beauty of foliage in the garden. This article tells how the author developed 
an entrancing garden where shade dominated, green played a magical rfile, 
and Sowers were few. Lack of blossoms does not mean lack of beauty

and act as rest space, one of the 
most important elements in de
sign. Every designer, whether he 
be an architect or one who works 
with textiles, knows the value of 
quiet areas which are all the more 
necessary in a busy, broken pat
tern such as a garden presents. 
Variety which offsets monotony 
is another important design prin
ciple. Evergreens fill all require
ments in horizontal and vertical 
masses. Consider for a moment 
the Sargent juniper. Creeping 
Juniper, and Mugho Pine, all 
horizontal, ground-hugging 
shapes. The Japanese Yew is

most gratifying. l.et me give a 
verbal “close up” of how it was 
done, hoping I may suggest the 
way to those who in their en
thusiasm for brilliancy overlook 
the rich design and color in the 
foliage of a green garden.

For year-round beauty a gar
den should be at least fifty per 
cent evergreen. These serve in 
summer as a background for 
other plants and continue cheer
fully into the winter to the satis
faction of both bird and man. 
Yew, Pine. Hemlock, and other 
“needle foliage” or coniferous 
evergreens present a mass effect
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tnller trees. They have great 
charm in their drooping, graceful 
structure and are gay in early 
summer when the bright yellow 
tips of new growth contrast with 
the deep, dark green of the ma
ture foliage. ,‘\gainst the taller 
Hemlocks we banked Kalmia. 
Rhododendron, and Leucothoe, 
all shade-loving evergreens. These 
of the broad-leaf evergreen family 
make a beautiful pattern both in 
design and color against the soft, 
less tangible Hemlocks. In early 
spring the Kalmia and Rhododen
dron are crested with color and 
then continue producing deli
cately shaded new leaves, clean 
and fresh, throughout summer.

Leucothoe. a broad-leaf ever
green. pnxluces festoons of tiny 
little flowers and grows more 
beautiful in winter with its vary
ing shades of rich red leaves. In
cidentally Leucothoe is one of the 
easiest of all shrubs to propagate 
by means of clippings. Many 
times I have developed a branch, 
accidentally broken off, into a 
most satisfactory plant. The 
younger stems may be pushed

into cool, damp earth to a depth 
of six or eight inches. Under the 
evergreens is an ideal place to 
propagate the clippings as the 
soil conditions and partial shade 
are likely to be satisfactory.

So far 1 have described only 
background planting which is in
dispensable for the boundaries of 
the garden and against the garage 
or house. Let us now consider the 
smaller plants, many of which 
may be easily identified in the 
photographs. Ferns are among 
the most charming of all foliage 
plants. They glory in shade and 
present a great variety of size 
and design from the delicate 
.Maidenhair to the tall, tropic-like 
Ostrich Fern. Several species are 
evergreen, among these are the 
common Polypody and the 
Christmas Fern, which retain 
their grace well into the winter. 
Of course the taller Ferns should 
be planted in the background 
while the Utile ones border the 
path or lawn. Ferns should be 
transplanted early in the spring 
before the fronds have uncurled. 
Perhaps the loveliest of all deco

rative notes in the spring are 
These uncurling Fern fronds. If 
your Uxal glens do not offer 
plants, the>’ may be secured frtMn 
most growers.

While Iris grow best in full 
sunlight, they do well in partial 
shade as they blossom before 
dense tree foliage develops above. 
They then continue to give an 
excellent design note in their ver
tical leaf fans. As summer pro
gresses the occasional brown Iris 
leaf may be removed and in late 
summer the entire fan neatly 
clipped as it droops.

One of the finest contrasting 
notes is provided by Ophiopogon 
Jaburan with its lovely white 
fountain of leaves and delicate 
orchid-color spikes of flowers. On 
l.ong Island this little plant re
tains its foliage the year round.

Of those smaller plants which 
thrive in the shade I am espe
cially enthusiastic about \Uolets. 
The common blue Violet when 
given plenty of peat moss, a place 
of its own, develops flowers and 
foliage in astonishing quantity 
and size. To show their apprecia

tion several clumps offered flow
ers on the first of November— 
rather unusual courage for a com
mon little plant. After the flowers 
have gone the heart-shaped leaves 
grow to six inches in diameter 
and provide a deep, thick mass 
of green which lasts throughout 
the summer. Lastly and most 
lowly are the ground-cover plants 
—the small creeping ones which 
climb over rocks or fill in the 
spaces between their taller neigh
bors. In my experience nothing is 
equal to Pachysandra for year- 
round beauty. Pachysandra is a 
native of Japan. It thrives and 
multiplies in the dense shade and 
has no serious enemies. Rooted 
cuttings, when planted six inches 
apart will soon multiply into a 
solid tapestry of graceful foliage. 
This plant serves much the same 
purpose along shaded garden bor
ders as the frame on a picture. 
Ivy and Myrtle are also satisfac
tory as ground covers and are 
nearly evergreen. There are sev
eral forms of Ivy ranging from 
the common large leaved English 
to the small compact form. Also 

[Please turn to page 126]



Twain Pillars :; a made-over
Harriet Sisson Gillespie 8ATM

.^JTUOIO‘clCL

gHE ineffable charm of this 
made-over barn, tucked away 

•out of sight among the hills of 
Redding, Conn., haunts the mem
ory long after it is lost to view. 
It not only borrows its distinction 
from its appealing renaissance by 
Milton Dana Morrill of Norwalk, 
Conn,, architect of the restoration, 
but also to a certain veneration 
of spirit, inevitably inherent in 
the wood of very old buildings.

For more than 150 years the 
old red barn had stood alone and 
aloof beside the post road and 
while the erosions of time and 
the rigors of New England win
ters had taken toll of its weath
ered walls, nothing had been able 
to daunt its gallant courage. And. 
singled out for rejuvenation, it 
was moved back among the trees.

l.inked by pleasant memories 
to Stormfield, .Mark Twain’s Red
ding home, whose property it 
adjoins, the old landmark, in fair 
fresh guise, is not only enjoying 
the old familiar scenes but the 
flavor of a great personality as 
well. The reason Twain Pillars 
was selected by the owners. Dr. 
and Mrs. Cornelius A. Denehy,

of White Plains, as a suitable 
name for the place is that the 
massive concrete pillars up
holding the veranda roof came 
from Stormfield.

The brick paving the dining 
room floor were those from a 
terrace cm which Mr. Clemens 
had spent many happy hours, 
.\nd to the friends who remain, 
his spirit still seems to dwell 
among these hills.

Nature has left little in this 
delectable region, eulogized by 
the Master of Stormfield as “a 
spot in which to rest one’s 
soul,” and it appears as if she 
had chosen the immediate site 
of the house for special marks 
of her beneficence.

T BID
T?OOA\This remodeled 150-year-old barn 

stands on a lovely wooded knoll on six 
acres of rugged, rolling country and 
is now the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Denehy, of White Plains, New York

^ . oc'M.
s:
BEDfiATH

T^T-1r-T?T C 1.C L5

t<cQTbath PLA/i^’’ TOP FLOOf?
aCL Built on a lovely wooded knoll 

on six acres of rugged, rolling and 
“typically Connecticut” country, 
the location is ideal. From the 
peak, a rambling hillside grown 
thick with moss and bracken 
slopes gently to a woodland pool.

To the south it overlooks the 
lovely valley of the Saugatuck, 
where low'-lying hills frame little 
hamlets among tranquil valleys 
with the Berkbhires beyond, all 
misty and blue on the horizon.

In selecting an architectural 
style obviously suited to the va
ried, pictorial character of the 
terrain, Mr. Morrill felt there 
was but one solution to the prob
lem and that was a house on 
different levels, invariably an in
gratiating type. Like a garden

American home Portfolio 7
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The name Twain Pillars was selected because
the massive concrete pillars upholding the
veranda roof came from Stonnfield, the adjoin-
ing property, which belonged to Mark Twain

gate, it at once suggested romantic objectives, a
promise the designer delightfully fulfilled by creat
ing a series of lovely vistas at every plant.

In order to focus and frame these charming per
spectives. he added a vine-clad arbor olT the dining
room and a screened porch leading to a wooded
garden from the living room both of which make
outdoor dining possible.

Then, as a final deft touch to type, he hung jolly
little balconies from two upper bedrooms, each with
its private bath, to overlook the lake, made by
damming a brook which flowed through the property.
One part of the lake is dredged for swimming, the
shallower parts planted to waterlilies.

Into this background of indescribable beauty and
serenity, the made-over bam, garbed as in the golden
period of life has become once more an integral part
of its environment.

,\nd yet, though the lapse of years has left in
delible scars on the friendly fagade. the enduring
quality of native oak has put new life into the old
walls and Twain Pillars has the vivacity of youth.

Pbotofrapbi by Harold Holiday CoMm

table main entrance, thence down
the slope to the garage. Built
against the woody terrace, an in-Within the enchanted formal flight of steps makes itsinterior, the wizardry of
way to the low hung veranda andold woodwork casts its
the lovely front doorway.magic spell and time

The architect has achieved aturns back to the days
when the early artisans happy disposition of floor space

therevealedfirst by grouping the rooms about the
beauty which lay in spectacularly beautiful stairwayrugged oak timbers and as the pivotal center. Due also tohonest craftsmanship judicious planning, he has ori

ented the important rooms so as
to allow each the full enjoyment
of the many natural beauties ofTo the quiet charm
the surroundings.of early American.

On the lower terrace there is.the architect has lent
a fresh note of beside the captivating dining
piquant interest by a cheerful games room.room.

maid’s room and bath, and an un-the old hand-split
usually interesting service wing.cedar shingles which,
The latter, light and airy, is espe-warped and shrunken
cially planned to save steps.by time, now trace

Innumerable cabinets and clos-their wayward course
ets are placed where they areover walls and roof.
most needed and included in theSet low to the
equipment are a modern electricground with but two
range and electric refrigerator.stories visible at the
Within easy reach of The laundrytheelevationmam
is a wall-enclosed drying yard.house is deceptive in

But the floor Incidentally, primarilyorsize.
rather, since in these days it hasplans provide for nine
come to be so important an item.rooms and four baths,
is that the house is not onlv builtexclusive of the chauf-
of the best materials after thefeur’s quarters over
most modern methods, but it isthe two-car garage.
thoroughly insulated against heat.From a wooded
cold, and sound. Besides an oilridge above the hou.se,
burner there is also a vacuuma private driveway
vapor healing plant. Water isleads to the hospi-
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H. WttTTtn Billings, InUrhr Decorator

supplied by an artesian well, with 
a deep-well pump.

In every detail the architect 
has closely followed American 
precedent and one thrills to the 
art and artistry of oak paneled 
walls and timbered ceilings, put 
together with wood pegged joints, 
in the true spirit of the early 
pioneer builders.

Nowhere is early American tra
dition so delightfully realized 
than in the utterly refreshing din
ing room with its air of spon
taneous gayety. In through the 
pleasant, chintz-hung casements 
come the warm fragrance of 
sunny slopes and the spicy scent 
of pine and bracken on the ram
bling hillside.

Here, lovely paneled walls in
vite the attention, and the great 
timbered ceiling of historic mem
ory makes a ptngnant appeal. It 
came from the old Barker House, 
one of five spared by the British 
when they burned Non^alk. Illu
mined in the light of tradition, it 
not only carries with it the flavor 
of Washington’s brilliant cam
paign in Connecticut during the 
closing days of the Revolution, 
but as an authentic original, it 

[Please turn to page 1!6\
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Key-boards
for

family serenity

Georgia West

r's things like having to search wildly for the car keys when there is just barely 
time to make your morning train. like spending three long weeks getting a fall 

wardrobe ready to take Sister Susie back to college and then discovering that she has 
misplaced all the keys to her luggage since coming home, like 
getting the family rounded up for a week-end at the cottage 
(with a guest or two lined up) and then realizing that the 
keys to the place have completely vanished, and so on. that 
bring on old age. There may be one member of the family 
who is a marvel of efficiency and never loses anything, but 
the chances are that the rest of them are engaged in a more 
or less continuous game of treasure-hunting for things either 
lost, or so well put away that it amounts to even worse.

^ a ^
G>,3 <3> ^

Q O Qs> m
^ Q Ci Q 

Q Q ^
© o

Ho.me

For A.merican
readers, therefore, are 

suggested a number of 
ways of keying your 
household to a fine tone 
of serenity regarding such 
matters. In an old house.

fr

1*there will surely be one of 
the many little cupboards 
which can be dedicated to such a purpose. In a conventional 
modern dwelling, why not transform the inside of some ac
cessible closet door into such a key-board? And if you live in 
a rented apartment or house, you can defend yourself grandly 
against turmoil and confusion by hanging your keys on a 
wooden shield such as the one illustrated, and moving it with 
you when you go. The three important things to see to, in 
creating a key-board for your household, are: (1) accessibil
ity, (2) direct, clear lighting, and (3) having each key tagged.
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EAT

ANYWHERE!

In a kitchen of real New England 
flavor, shown below, with its pine cup
boards and cozy wallpaper, one comer 
with two windows has been set aside 
for breakfast, for all meals for the 
children, and for the grown-ups on 
the maid’s day out. The photograph 
shows the kitchen cabinet and sink, 
besides the breakfast comer; unseen 
are the stove and refrigerator sides 
of the room, also encased in pine and 
surrounded with washable wallpaper. 
The curtains are made of green and 
white scrim.
Jersey, home of Mrs. H. R. Coursen

In the Millbum, New

The dining room above is only 9'6" wide x 
10'6" long. In spite of this small size, it 
is uncrowded, complete, and convenient, 
and charming for the small family. Walls 

white, the ceiling deep shutter green with 
scalloped border brought down a bit on the 
walls. The floor is black linoleum. The 
color scheme is delightfully carried out in 
an ivy wallpaper border around the window 
frames, plain green chintz draperies with 
scalloped minings in bright yellow, spindle 
back chairs of exceptionally fine design 
painted a soft shade of green and covered 
with a darker green, and table of bleached 
pine color. This room was in the Stran- 
Steel Irwin Garden Home at the Century of 
Progress. Decorated by William R. Moore

are
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Eating customs certainly are under-
Once we dedicatedgoing a change!

an entire room, and a large one, to
dining. Now we are apt to prefer
smaller rooms for the mealtime which
occupies only a short part of the day,
in actual hours, leaving more space
for living quarters. Sometimes we
do not mind not having a dining room
at all, but only a corner of the living 
room, or of the kitchen, or a little
alcove opening off the living room.
And illustrated here are some of
the newest ideas in decorating these
eating niches—so that you can eat
anywhere—with charm and comfort

In a Cape Cod house, built by the
side of a brook in Connecticut, is this
small dining room, its furnishings true
to its architectural background. Knotty
pine walls, a nice old comer cup
board, an oxen yoke mounted for
ceiling lights, and fine antique pine
fruniture, make it a perfect Colonial
dining room. It is in Winding Brook
Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Austin at Norwalk, Connecticut

r. Dem^reit

In the houses now being designed, architects quite often
provide a dining space in an alcove or bay off the living room,
as was done in the Masonite House at the Century of Progress.
With a wide double door opening, and portieres that can be
drawn when desired, this bay is decorated as part of the living
room, with the same horizontally striped wallpaper in briar 
green with fine silver lines, and Venetian shutters at the 
windows. The rug is of a size just to accommodate the table
and chairs, which are of interesting modem design adaptation
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Stage-craft in a witch garden
As A CHtLD, Mrs. Int-Hout pon

dered over the incident in 
Grimm’s Fairy Tales, of the snake 
that glided out of the wood at 
dusk with a sprig of green in its 
mouth and restored a slain prince 
to life, and wondered where she 
could find a plant to accomplish 
such marvels. Often she repeated 
the couplet:
"Rustle and shake, dear little tree. 
Gold and silver throw down to me."

but never could find a tree that 
responded even in the slightest.

"The significance of those ref
erences continued an unsolved 
mystery.” claims this interesting 
garden lady, "until I began to 
study the magical and medicinal 
significance of plants that were to 
go into my witch garden.

"But let me advance a word of 
caution to prospective witch gar
deners.” she continued. "They 
may be misunderstood. I have re
ceived some ‘warnings’ from 
cranks, some indignant letters, 
and even personal calls from 
people who concluded that I am

adventure, as was the finding of 
an old mountaineer in North 
Carolina who made the besom on 
which the garden witch rides.

The garden involves fascinating 
studies of symbolism. The star
shaped fence is significant, as are 
the circular and triangular flower 
beds. There is symbolism in the 
kidney-shaped stepping stones, 
for the ancients at one time be
lieved the seat of life to be in the 
kidneys, There is symbolism in 
the knotted .Maple, the braided 
Ash. and other "magical” trees 
surrounding the garden; the Pear 
tree, fallen fruits of which were 
made into tailless mice by 
witches; and the Hawthorn, so 
jxjtent that even today in certain 
parts of Ireland it is "dangerous” 
to pick a leaf. There is the Rowan, 
most magical tree, affording the 
greatest known protection against 
witches, and the Birch that a 
witch cannot pass without stop
ping to count each leaf.

There is symbolism in the hedge 
of Barberry and other thorny 
plants that line the path, for we

Lyman M. Forbes

In the town of Thornton, Illinois, a suburb south of Chicago, Mrs. Adam 
Int-Hout has gathered what would otherwise be a mere collection of plants 
into a bit of garden stage-craft so effective and unusual that it has drawn 
visitors from distant states. We show here two views of this witch garden

raising magic herbs, practising 
witchcraft, or competing with 
some of the popular herb medi
cines. Upon learning that my 
interest in witchcraft is purely 
scholastic, and that the garden is 
scenic, these same people have 
agreed that the project is harm
less, and a few became so inter
ested that they started similar 
gardens of their own.”

Witch gardening leads the hob
byist far afield into history, medi
cine, religion, magic in various 
forms, folk-lore and mythology, 
ancient and modern literature, 
entomology' and nomenclature of 
plants, geography, design, symbol
ism, and everything that can be

learned about plants from the 
great variety of ancient herbals 
to modem seed catalogues.

Few garden ventures offer more 
play for the imagination, or more 
opportunity for individuality. Be
cause of the diversity of available 
material, and the many treat
ments possible, no two people 
would create the same witch gar
den. This type of garden is highly 
recommended as a hobby because, 
be it large or small, it presents 
many interesting problems aside 
from knowledge of the plants 
themselves. The task of locating, 
buying, and transplanting the old 
rail fence shown in accompanying 
illustrations was an interesting
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are lold that witches abhor any
thing on which they might leave 
bits of hair or flesh with which 
others might work magic. There 
is symbolism in the path’s curved 
shape, for it is claimed that a 
circle thwarts a w'itch, because she 
“must go in a straight line.” There 
is symbolism in cats perched on 
the fence, bats in the trees, in the 
figure of a witch riding a broom 
just outside the garden, in the 
number of supports for the caul
dron, where one can almost see 
imaginary steam rising from 
some potent brew.

Search for the fantastic beliefs 
surrounding witchcraft offers a 
fascinating field of study. Mrs. 
Int-Hout has arranged data on 
her garden in a loose-leaf book, 
and has grouped some 150 plants 
under general classifications 
headed Poisons, Medicinal Plants, 
and Holy Herbs. Let us select a 
few and learn more about them.

It is the special significance of 
each plant that makes this garden 
enthralling. In the poison group, 
for instance, is the .Mandragora. 
of which the Mandrake, or May 
.Apple, is the .American repre
sentative. It was regarded as the 
embodiment of evil or unquiet 
spirits. Prom earliest references 
up to first published doubts as to 
its magic properties, it was 
thought (as shown by ancient 
illustrations) that the root system 
resembled a human form; that 
the plant shrieked when pulled 
from the ground, and that those 
who heard the .sound became in
sane. From these beliefs grew 
many charms and spells to pro
tect those wishing to obtain the 
plant for use, ,A highly recom
mended method was to tie one 
end of a string around the stalk 
and the other to a hungry dog, 
hold a bone before the creature 
and sing as loudly as possible to 
avoid hearing the plant shriek as 
it was uprooted.

From it was made the Morion, 
or Death Wine, given to prisoners 
before they were tortured. Roman 
women gave it to those about to 
be crucified, but since the victims 
might recover from effects of the 
drug, soldiers were instructed to 
pierce their bodies with spears, or 
in other ways assure death before

they were given to relatives for 
burial. Its use in enchantment is 
well known. Babylonians and 
Egyptians used it as a charm 
against sterility.

.Among other interesting poisons 
we find the Corn Cockle, encoun
tered today in the form of sneeze 
powder of practical jokers: St. 
Ignacius Bean, from which strych
nine is obtained. Stramonium, or 
Death-apple, is a plant always 
associated with witchcraft, horror, 
and death. Rajpoot mothers are 
said to smear their breasts with 
juice of the leaves to destroy 
their new-born infants. The 
Deadly Nighr^hade produces vi
sions and nightmares. Circe had 
fourteen of the berries embroid
ered on her gown in magic gold. 
There is .Andromeda, so deadly 
that honey made from its flowers 
is poisonous: and .Aristolochia, 
used by fakirs in India to stupefy 
cobras for tricks, or by expectant 
mothers who desire a son.

There is .Aconite, coupled with 
the legend of .Alexander the Great, 
to whom a beautiful slave was 
presented. The plan was that 
.Ale.xander should kiss her and die. 
for she was so saturated with 
Aconite that she reeked of the 
deadly plant. .Aristotle recognized 
by her flaming eyes that the slave 
was a poison carrier, warned 
Alexander and thus saved his 
patron’s life.

We learn that in the Brahman 
“ordeal by poison” the luckless 
defendant proved his innocence 
if he survived a fatal dose of 
.Aconite. ,An old name for the 
plant is Wolfbane, due to the be

lief that neither wolves nor tigers 
would come near it.

“Consider Eupatorium.” says 
Mrs. Int-Hout, ‘‘and the part it 
has played in medicine. .Mithri- 
dates Eupator, King of Pontus, 
gave the plant its name. Fearing 
poi.son. this early disciple of med
icine devised one of the best- 
known antidotes, which he took 
so regularly that he became im
mune, outlived most contempora
ries. and even waged twenty years 
of war against Pompey. who fi
nally defeated him. Mithridates. 
seeking to commit suicide follow
ing the defeat, being immune to 
poison, had to call on a soldier to 
run a spear through his body, on 
which Pompey is said to have 
found the secret formula.”

Thus came Mithridalium, one 
of the best antidotes known to 
Roman pharmacy. .N'ero's physi
cian added viper’s flesh and called 
it Therica, from the snake called 
Tyrus. We encounter it through 
the ages as a secret formula, un
der various names. It was made 
commercially at Con.stantinople, 
at Genoa, and finally at Venice 
when the last-named city monop
olized European drug trade. It 
commanded high prices under the 
name Venetian Treacle. In Queen 
Elizabeth’s time there were so 
many complaints about its high 
price that spies were sent to Ven
ice for the formula. Soon there
after English subjects could “Buy 
British” when they wanted "Vene
tian" treacle.

"Plants occupied a definite 
place in religion.” continued this 
interesting garden lady. "The

early church used them as a nec
essary link between the old pagan 
w’orship and the new, and insti
tuted a floral symbolism that was 
associated with church festivals. 
Ultimately a floral dictionary 
developed and each flower was 
given a meaning that tinges our 
thought even today, as when we 
suggest a Violet for modesty, a 
Rose for love, or the Yew for 
sorrow.

“In some instances a flower was 
given the name of a saint, because 
it bloomed on the day dedicated 
to him. or was connected with 
legends relating to his life, death, 
or miracles.

“St. John was born at midnight, 
and precisely at the mystic hour 
on the anniversary of his birth, 
the Fern blooms and seeds. This 
wondrous seed, if gathered at ex
actly the right moment, will make 
the wearer invisible, but be sure 
to take twelve pewter plates with 
you, for the seeds will penetrate 
eleven of them and will remain on 
the twelfth.

“The rose has a long history in 
connection with religion. The 
Queen of Flowers was dedicated 
by the Romish church to the Vir
gin Mary. She is the l^ose of 
Sharon, the Rosa Myslica, as well 
a.s the Lily-of-the-Valley. 'I'he 
legend of St. Elizabeth is among 
the most familiar, but there are 
many others. The rosary was in
troduced by St. Dominick in com
memoration of having been shown 
a chaplet of roses by the Blessed 
Virgin. It formerly consisted of a 
string of Rose leaves tightly 

[Please turn to page /3is|

Pbotoerabhs O F. L. FowUr

This garden is full of symbolism. 
The star-shaped fence, circular and 
triangular flower beds, kidney
shaped stepping stones, magical 
trees like the braided Ash, knotted 
Maple, and the Pear (the fallen 
fruit of which were made by the 
witches into tailless mice)—all have 
definite meanings in tales of old
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Venus’ Flytrap (Dionaea). The 
extended lucbs of the leaf close 
with a snap when the hairs are ir
ritated. The insect thus caught is 
devoured. All these insect con
suming plants are bog natives; dif
ficult to grow ordinarily and get 
their nitrogen from trapped insects

The Holy Ghost or Dove Orchid 
(Peristeria data). Waxy white. 
The symbolism is seen in the lower 
flower in photograph. Right: A 
native Pitcherplant (Sarracenia) 
which traps any intruding insects 
in the tube where they are 
consumed by a digestive fluid

Greenhouse Oddities

Because of its terrible spininesst 
Euphorbia splendens, with bril
liant scarlet flowers, is known 
as Christ’s Thom or Jerusalem 
Thom. The symbolism is being 
carried out in the United States 
Department of Agriculture green
houses in Washington in training 
the plant in the form of a Chris
tian cross. The association is in
correct; it comes from Madagascar

More curious than beautiful, Am- 
orpbophallus is of the peculiar 
Aroid family related to the Jack- 
in-the-pulpit and the Calla. You 
might grow it for a curiosity but 
not as a domestic pet, for the flower 
has a repulsive odor of carrion. 
The enveloping spathe is chocolate 
brown and is thrown up from a 
tuber before the ornamental leaf, 
like a small palm tree, appears

Curious and interesting plants you may grow in the greenhouse as the 
pictures on this page show. Here, above, is one of the most spectacular. 
Curiously alluring indeed is this giant relative of the well-known Dutchmans- 
pipe vine, Aristoiochia gigantea, Pelicanflower, Swanflower, Gooseflower, 
Duckflower, or what have you. Before opening, the bud looks like a pelican. 
Native of West Indies. Creamy white with markings of purple brown and 
a slightly carrion odor to attract the carrion-loving insects that pollinate

/111 pholo^apbs mtuU in U. S, Departmeni of ApuuUuft pttniouios, U'asbxnfion, D. C.
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building was structurally sound.
Obviously the alteration would 

have to be an elaborate one. 
What more natural than to make 
the alteration a two-step job? So 
that was what was done. Mr. 
Hafner engaged an architect. 
Charles S. Keefe, who, like him
self, got a thrill out of transform
ing ugly ducklings and set to 
work on a two-step alteration.

What an unattractive prospect 
is presented by the old house! A 
wide veranda shut off light and 
air from the small, square living 
room, a relic of the days when 
our grandmothers used to like 
semi-dark rooms so that the 
draperies and upholstery would 
not fade. Overhanging eaves 
poorly proportioned, windows to<j 
long and narrow, a puny sort of 
chimney—altogether a house 
that seemed to sugge.st a some-

Remodeliso an old house is 
often much more fun than 

building a brand new one. It's 
like standing in back of an artist 
working on a half finished canvas. 
Gradually a few touches here, a 
few touches there, begin to bring 
out fascinating forms and we see 
beauty developing out of a seem
ingly meaningless jumble.

Old houses are often just as 
uninteresting as an artist's foun
dation sketch—and just as ca
pable of being developed into 
masterful beauty.

It not infrequently happens 
that the extent of the alterations 
required for a complete trans
formation is such as to make the 
job inadvisable. But what could 
be more fascinating—and practi
cal, too—than to do part of the 
transformation, live with it a 
while, and then finish the job?

A two-step alteration
Ernest Eberhard

What would be more fascinating^ yes, practical too^—than to do part 
of a remodeling job and live with it a while before £nishing it? On 
these three pages we show the remodeled home of Mr. Walter A. 
Hafner, in Darien, Conn. The first step of the alteration provides an 
immediately livable home for a fair-sized family. When the second 
step is completed, Mr. Hafner will have a completely modern home
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bhutters give scale to the windows, 
through which sunlight can now pour 
aplenty. An entrance inviting and hos
pitable, with its wrought-iron railing 
and authentic lanterns, gives a final 
touch to this facade which, though new. 
yet partakes of a really well-bred, 
elderly charm.

A dainty, almost a saucy touch, is 
the circular headed stair window which 
is somewhat reminiscent of the flirta
tious gleam in the e)e of a silver-haired 
belle who still retains her old charm, 
matured and enhanced through the 
years. It is little touches like this which 
give architectural charm and stir the 
imagination of those who like to think 
of houses as something more than mere 
paint and clapboards.

Now take a look at the left side of 
the house, remembering that the old 
"L” was filled in and the roof turned 
at right angles. What a spacious sweep 
we get to the gracious lines! But why 
the blank wall towards the front? .A 
glimpse at the plans makes that clear. 
It is on this side that the second step 
of the alteration will take form. Here 
will be the new living room, with a 
friendly terrace that invites the out
doors in. Notice how part of the terrace 
has already been built, and roofed with 
a colorful awning. There is a real ad
vantage in an awninged terrace as

against a porch; in the summer 
days, the hot sun may be kept 
away from the sheltered room, 
whereas in winter the awning is 
packed away and the full flood of 
sunshine permitted to enter with 
its welcome rays.

Towards the left of the side is 
the back end of the three-car ga
rage, and the small shed roof that 
houses the pump for the water 
supply, the tank for which is a 
couple of feet underground so

Below, the “before” first 
floor plan. Right, as the 
architect has replaimed this 
first floor—with the second 
step alterations indicated
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which is well worth study.
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Loutt H. Driver

easily and naturally from the present 
structure, both in design and plan. In 
the second stage of the alteration, the 
present dining room, now also used as 
a living room, will revert to its single 
purpose, and the new living room will 
enjoy exposure on all four sides.

In making over the old house structur
ally. the old clapboards were used wher
ever possible. Roof shingles were in poor 
condition, however, and an entire new 
roof was necessary.

As one looks at the present dining- 
living room, the two ceiling beams are 
seen to make a not unimportant contri
bution to the interest of the room. One of 
these beams is a structural girder, made 
necessary to support the structure above. 
For the sake of balance, a second beam 
was added, and the two work out most 
happily. The bookcases will some day 
become china closets and help to make a 
delightfully hospitable room.

The library is walled with knotty pine, 
old Dutch picture ti'es being used for 
the fireplace facing. Floors in this room 
are of wide planking.

The American Home has published many 
inspiring remodeling stories these past 
months—but certainly none has been any 
more charming than this home of Mr. 
Hafner's. The original house was a coun
terpart of thousands throughout the country 
—comfortable enough, but in no sense 
measuring up to present-day standards of 
good taste. The two-step idea makes it 
possible for all who have been “putting o£F’ 
remodeling to get started, as did Mr. HafnerSi
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VR house might be in good 
taste, or bad taste. We 

weren’t in any dither about that. 
The troubJe was that everything 
about it was too drearily familiar

At the very prospect of making 
changes I began to feel cheered, 
f hurried outside and looked 
around The house had a certain 
charm, but good grief, why were 
those settles facing each other 
there in front of the doorway? 
Their distracting curves certainly 
marred the dignity of the en
trance and no one ever sat on 
their hard, narrow seats anyway Act one would be to remove them.’
I he house needed painting too. 
Instead of repeating the original 
cream color with green trimmings 
a pure white with black Winds 
would be a refreshing change, and 
with the window boxes full of 
bright flowers in summer and 
arborvitae in winter it would 
"have everything.”

Our real work was inside the 
house since Jack and I would do 
much of it ourselves. The hall I 
decided, must be fresh and crisp 
as the outside of the house, and 
since it was the entrance I would 
like it inviting. It was a tiny 
room, very narrow, with the stair
case at one side and a single win
dow at the end facing the front 
door. I cast a critical eye at the 
"scenic” wallpaper. The all-over 
design certainly made the room 
appear smaller, and how usual 
and banal it really was! Some
where 1 had read in one of Wal
ter Pater’s books that we should 
court new impression.s and not 

acquiesce in facile orthodoxy” I 
IcKjked about me and was J mor
tified! Why. we might have 
named our place, "Facile Ortho
doxy.”

So of course the wallpaper 
came off. Off from the window 
came also the shade, the cream 
net glass curtains and the heavy 
dra^ries. The walls and wood
work were given a coat of white 
pamt. pure clear white, like the 
exterior of the house. The room 
seemed so much lighter and larger 
without the shade, curtains, and 
drapenes at the window that 1 
decided not to put them back. To 
serve their place I had a handy 
man i^ke two plain wooden 
blinds. They were attached to the 
window frame with hinges, like 
outside window blinds, so they 
could be drawn together, left 
partly open, or if I wanted to 
welcome every pos.sibIe hit of the 
morning sun, they could be wide 
open. Now I told myself in a 
lever of excitement, was the rime 
to put color into the little room 
M- those
blinds! Color and some amateur 
but verK amateur, decoration. I 
could draw as well as the next 
prson. ,f no better. I got out 
t-ynrhias crayons and drew a 
simple flower design on both sides

O

of the blinds, free hand, in rose, 
green, purple, and lemon-yellow, 
with touches of black. I applied 
The crayon on its side for the 
larger areas as it gave an attrac
tive irregularity of surface, like 
thqt in wood-block prints. Edging 
the flower design 1 made a wide 
border of green, scallop edged. 
This was, 1 told Jack, what I 
called self expression.

So far so good, but why not
bring the color in to the front of 
the hall too, to give a better 
balance to the room? I took the
box of crayons over to the stair
case. and along every one of the 
white painted sides I drew, oh 
yes, freehand, a design of flowers 
under a lop border of scalloped 
green, like that on the blinds. 
Some of the flowers were yellow, 
some purple and some rose, with 
black centers. This prevented the 
result from looking too even and 
mechanical. The scallops were ir
regular too. naturally, since it was 
done freehand, and I tell you the 
effect was what one calls "amus
ing.” We painted the hall floor 
and the treads of the stairs a dull 
black. Also, hear ye. the base
boards were painted black, mak
ing the room appear wider.

Now the big living room. Not a 
bad room proportionally, but 
with so many doors and windows 
that it looked restless, We cer
tainly didn't need two doors lead
ing to the porch. It reminded me 
of the hen-house someone made 
with a big hole for the hen to go 
through and a little hole for the 
chickens. The door next the low 
book shelves I would have walled 
Uf and place Jack’s pet chair

there and wouldn’t he bless me for 
that quiet corner for reading! 
.Also ! had too many lamps, 
bought at different times and un
related in color and form, unre
lated to each other and to the 
room in general.

1 decided on a color scheme of 
dull deep blue, silver, and white. 
Leaving the ceiling white, we 
painted the walls and all the 
woodwork silver. Background 
colors are enormously important 
we all know, and middle tones 
are more restful for a living room 
than very light tones. Moreover 
silver seems to enhance, gold also 
for that matter, any colors near 
it. So, as I said, we painted the 
wails silver. Here I made another

experiment. Jack was brushing on 
the paint, regular silver radiator 
paint, with easy up and down 
strokes. When he had covered a 
yard or so from ceiling to base
board I carried my brush here 
and there, over the whole surface, 
in uneven, horizontal strokes 
about eight inches apart, more or 
less, before Jack’s coat was quite 
dry. We found the irregular glints 
resulting from these horizontal
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in white pottery lamps. 
Also I added white moss 
fringe along the blue dyed 
couch and chair covers 
and to the edges of the 
blue window draperies.

The old electric side- 
wall fixtures were painted 
silver and I made little 
shades for them of pleated

room of it. one that would not. 
so help me. cause future guests to 
mutter to themselves that, thank 
heaven, their visit was only for 
a week-end.

First I imagined the room all 
peach pink and turquoise and or
gandy ruffles, but since it would be 
used by guests of both sexes I’d 
compromise and not let it get 
either too daintily feminine or too 
sturdily masculine. It w’as a north 
room so it must be kept very 
light. I left the white piaster walls 
as they were and painted the 
wtxidwork light bluish green, like 
the tone in the large checked 
green and while gingham which 1 
intended using about the room. 
The various odds and ends of fur
niture that I had picked up 1 
painted green like the woodwork. 
Right here I had a thought. Run
ning like mad up to the attic 1 
brought out from a dark corner 
an old iron wash stand. Yes. it 
would do very well as a dressing 
table. The top had a large round 
hole, which in ye olden days had 
held ye olden wash basin, To 
cover this hole I fitted a piece of 
heavy cardboard, covered with 
checked gingham, into the oblong 
shaped top of the table, making 
it safe for brushes, cold cream, 
and democracy. The little side 
"towel racks” on this new dress
ing table doubtless would be used 
by masculine guests for hanging 
their neckties. I intended putting 
a row of magazines and books, 
new ones! on the little shelf be
low. until 1 discovered that 
Ophelia, our cat. liked to curl up 
there when she felt the need to 
get away from it all.

For the bed coverlet I used the 
green and white checked gingham 
and piped the edges of the white 
linen window curtains with the 
gingham, the piping being the 
width of one check. At the lop 
of each window, to serve as a 
valance, I tacked a wide strip of 
the checked gingham, lined with 
white linen to give it stiffness, 
against each side of the wooden 
window frame. Bringing the ends 
together at the center 1 tied them 
in a big. big bow. Ooh-La-La!

The color scheme of green and 
white was pleasant, since the 
room was small and faced north, 
but the effect was too sweet. So 
I added to the green painted 
chairs cushions of cherry-red linen 
and a brightly striped hooked 
rug which made a nice contrast.

1 suppose we all have our fam
ily jokes. One of mine is that 
when 1 used to ask our old Irish 
nurse if Cynthia had been prop
erly bathed, the invariable reply
was,‘‘She’ll do'til agin."

I've been looking about the 
place just now and wondering 
whether I’ll want to make im
provements in two or three years.
1 sincerely hope so, but ^ at any 
rate it will do ‘‘ 'til agin.

Mildred Peabody

accessible. Of course we loved our 
pictures, that water color of 
Helen's garden, the portrait, a 
really good one, of Uncle George 
in full regimentals, and all the 
others. But we had seen them too, 
loo many times to find them 
stimulating. I would give them 
a holiday, a temporary one. and 
buy one of those marvelous color 
reproductions, a Cezanne still-life 
maybe, or a Degas pastel, for 
the over-mantel.

I had intended to let well 
enough alone in the dining room 
but the effervescence of creation 
was upon me, or what my family 
would call restlessness. I liked so 
many things about this room, the 
cream walls, the dining set we’d 
collected in France, antiques of 
delicate design in oyster or “an
tique” white finish, the big Span
ish rug in rich browns and reds 
with white accents. The toile de 
Jouey curtains were charming 
too, with nice designs. But hold 
on, the rug was no friend of those 
curtains. Why, it was practically 
killing them! So into the cedar 
chest they went while I reconciled 
my thrihy conscience that an
other. worthier place would be 
found for them, a place where 
they could do their stuff, For 
these windows then I made new 
curtains of cream colored moire, 
edging them with heavy silk cord 
in tomato red. like the red tone in 
the rug. 1 hung them straight 
from the top of the window, no 
looping, no tie-backs, no nuffin’— 
just straight. The cream painted 
wooden valances we decorated 
with loops of the red cord, caught 
up every so often with red silk 
tassels. Very whimsical, we said.

Now while ! was in the mood I 
decided to tackle, all myself, that 
little extra room which, quaintly 
enough, 1 had intended using as a 
"sewing room” when the house 
was built. I would make a guest

$

by
Harry Marjml^y

silver paper. My writing table, 
a rare antique, certainly would 
have marched its legs right out 
of the room if it had known 
that the new lamp shade I’d pro
vided for my writing lamp was 
an erstwhile tin, ice-cream mould, 

strokes very attractive, so I con- Cock-eyed, do you say? Well
tinued them throughout the room. anyway the shade was a nice.
Talk about released energy 1 funny shape and concentrated the

The two large rugs were deep light on the table. Voilal 
blue. I decided to have the old 
chintz draperies, couch and chair 
covers, still “too good to throw 
away,” dyed deep blue to match.
The old cream net window cur
tains and shades were replaced 
with white Venetian blinds and little radio. Between the books
the white note further carried out it was inconspicuous and very

1 hardly recognized the old 
book shelves after their rejuvena
tion, silver paint on the outside 
and bright Jade-green inside. On 
one of the shelves near Jack's 
chair I found a home for our
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HOME

—with a fence around it

USED ofien to kxik at fenced-in little suburban lots with an amused

I air. Here was a man who had attained his forty feet, and to pro
claim that fact to the world at large he put a fence around it.

Now since those days of tolerant amusement 1, too. have lived in
the suburbs, and on a plot many times forty feet. Yet had there been
no fence there would have been precious little enjoyment of that same

The trim picket fences possibly contribute almost as much
as the architecture itself to the fame of the charmingly
quaint New England homes. On this page we show four
different types of Colonial picket fences—the one directly
below in Williamsburg, Va.; the others in New England

suburban garden, unless we held open house with the whole neighbor
hood looking in on us when we wanted nothing but privacy and a
chance to loll unobserved. We loved our neighbors’ curious little chil
dren and loved their dogs which paid us occasional visits—but what
a lot of peace that fence did bring us!

Privacy, then. I should say. is the first reason for putting a fence
around our suburban lives. The day has gone when fences served as
boundary lines—or ! hope they have. But for discouraging a too-
convenient short-cut across our tenderly nursed lawns and flower beds.
keeping our own children and dogs in. and other children and dogs
out, for protection from objectionable landscapes, or passers-by on a
too-near sidewalk, or the glare from highway headlights, putting a
fence around us is the sensible solution. .\nd last but not least in our
case for fences, consider their beautiful decorative possibilities.

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIOif
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Probably the most interesting feature of the fence problem 
is the gateway, which should have individuality and be in 
character with the house. Ordinarily it has posts emphatic 
enough in design to become an interesting feature, and 
the flat top of the wood-enclosed structural posts are 
usually topped with um or ball-shaped ornaments, which 
vary in size in the order of the importance of the entrance

At right, Mr. L. Harvey Rude, landscape architect, uses a 
picket fence to give grace and lightness to a stone retain
ing wall, a successful combination too little used. Below, 
and to right of it are two more interesting fences in 
the beautiful Colonial town of Williamsburg, Virginia

Photographs by Joseph P. Wertz, George H. Davis 
Suidto, Antoinette Perrett, and L. Harvey Rude
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At left, a very unusual and decorative picket fence in 
Hancock, 17. H. Slightly reminiscent of Victorian 
gingerbread decoration, it nevertheless adds a certain 
quaintness that is quite amusing as well as being in 
character with the type of house with which it is used

FENCES ff ff a a a ff Yf YY YY
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Below, a sturdy yet pleasingly inconspicuous iron fence for those 
plots where greater protection is needed than that afforded by a picket 
fence. Photograph courtesy the Stewart Iron Works. At right, an 
effective but simple garden enclosure, designed nicely for an uneven 
level. In the garden of Mr. Malcolm Donald, Milton, Massachusetts

At left, a white fence a bit more elegant than the usual
picket type, designed by Mr. Rude. In the photo
graph below it, we show a most imusual use to which
Mr. Rude has put a Colonial picket fence, using it as a

Di-retaining wall or guard around an open terrace, 
rectly below, Anchor Post fence gives privacy to the 
home of Mr. James T. Pratt, Jr., in Wethersfield,
Connecticut, from a too-conveniently close sidewalk

Portfolios previously/ published: Fireplaces, Dec., 1932; Distinctive Small Homes, April, 1933; Doorway Details, May, 1933; Stairway Details, July, 1933; Light
ing Fixtures, Aug. and Sept., 2933; Built-in Cupboards, Feb., 1934; Verandas, June, 1934; Garages, Aug., 1934; Small Houses, S^t., 1934. The Origtu of 
Present-Day Architecture: L Cotswold, Oct., 1933; n. Spanish, Dec., 1933; Ht. Georgian, Jan., 1934; IV. Colonial, May, 1934; V. French Farmhouse, July, 1934
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The same two perennial questions: 

BUILD OR BUY?

Do I need an architect for a small house?

William F. Drewry, Jr.

Hard-earaed savings must be watched closely. At 
first glance the architect’s fee seems an extravagance 
and an expense which can well be eliminated. But, is 
it an extravagance? Decidedly 1701 In fact, those 
with limited home funds need trained architects far 
more than those who can afford unnecessary mistakes

T IS after many searching excur
sions that it dawns upon the 

prospective home-owner that to 
get what he really wants he must 
build it. Of course if he can find 
just what he wants already built 
his problem is apparently solved. 
But even in this case the problem 
is not so simple as it seems, for 
there are as many considerations 
in buying as there are in building. 
The difficulties of building, how
ever, come at the start while in 
buying they gradually accumu
late. What are the pros and cons 
of these two methods of procur
ing a home and how can the ques
tion be best decided? How should 
one go about analyzing the prob
lem of building or buying?

First, is it a home or merely a 
house that is desired? If it is a 
home desired, is it at all probable 
that a ready-built house can be 
found to fulfill the individual re
quirements? If these requirements 
are really individual the chances 
are small. Let us look at those 
things which go to make a home. 
They may be briefly expressed as 
follows:

Whether to build or buy is the perennial question in the 
minds of those who long for a home and have gradually 
accumulated savings to enter upon this great adventure. 
Many week-ends are spent loo^g for the home of one’s 
personal tastes, and the discouraging results of these 
searches often prove that no house is just what is desired

I

considerable expensive changing.
Regarding the speculative house 

as compared with “building your 
own” there is surely nothing in 
the assumption that the former 
is less expensive. That is, not if 
quality is comparable. Sometimes 
large developments permit a 
slight reduction in cost of mate
rials. And sometimes a saving in 
dollars (and loss in quality) re
sults from the omission of archi
tectural services. These savings 
are quickly wiped out by profits 
to builder and promoter, sales
men's commissions, fees and 
bonuses of first and second mort
gages, and loss of interest on 
loans from time of completion of 
the house to time of sale. Further, 
there is no reason to believe that 
mechanics will work either more 
diligently or for less money on 
speculative work. There simply is 
no logic to any of these claims. 
It is true, however, that cost is 
often reduced by inclusion of cer
tain items acceptable in bought 
homes but not countenanced by 
architects or laymen building 
their own homes. When we speak 
of speculative homes they are not 
to be confused with those of an
other category. This includes 
forced and foreclosure sales, and 
houses depreciated in value be
cause of obsolescence, changing 
centers of popularity, etc. Many 
of these can be purchased for con
siderably less than the cost of re
production, and time may have 
proved a fair judge of quality. 
But if much is necessary in the 
way of remodeling and renovat
ing it should be very carefully 
estimated prior to purchase. Sav
ings in initial cost can be very 
quickly wiped out by renovat
ing or making changes.

The third, and last, phase of 
cost deals with terms of payment. 
The great attraction rests with 
the ease of the payments—at the 
start. Little is said of the increas

ing burden of payments, even in 
normal business years. This is 
only natural, for if a man builds 
a house to sell he must sell it, and 
easy starting terms serve this 
purpose. The trick is that the pro
moter gets the first funds paid in, 
while innocent investors through
out the land hold mortgage bonds 
for the later payments. Due to 
this inside working of real estate 
financing the terms include large 
financing fees, bonuses and profits 
—and these are borne by the 
buyers of the houses. Still the 
home-owners cannot be blamed 
altogether for shying from ar
ranging their own financing. The 
sources of loans seem to have pre
ferred to favor large borrowers 
rather than individuals, which 
makes it difficult, complicated and 
expensive for a layman to ar
range his own loan. He quite nat
urally follows the easier path of 
letting others do this for him. 
Fortunately, we now have the 
prospect of this business being 
brought into the light of day. 
The NHA provisions remove the 
shroud of mystery from home 
financing so that the layman 
should have access to loans on the 
same basis as offered to the pro
moter and speculator.

.Aside from these cold facts re
lating to costs, there is the “gar
den variety” of incentives to buy. 
The saving of the time required 
to build, seeing the actual house 
before purchasing, saving the time 
and labor so necessary to plan
ning a home (if this be labor)— 
these are all factors of considera
tion to those who are slightly lazy 
or timid. Consider, though, that a 
home is usually the largest and 
most permanent investment of a 
lifetime. Is it not worth a great 
deal of trouble and work to pro
cure the home desired and to be 
assured of a full value for the 
money spent? Many owners of 

[Please turn to page I12\

terials merely because they like 
one of the buttons. What are the 
real factors that swing so many 
over to buying, and are they real 
or fancied?

Undoubtedly the principal fac
tor involves cost—the known ini
tial cost, the erroneous idea that 
this is less than for building, and 
the provision of attractive terms 
for paying this cost. Since here is 
the basis of the real estate sales
man’s "first line of offense” let 
us take it to pieces and see what 
it looks like on the inside.

The known initial cost is of 
doubtful significance unless cou
pled with known quality which 
directly affects the maintenance 
costs. .And judging the quality of 
a completed house, while difficult 
for a specialist, is nearly impos
sible for a layman. Consider the 
vital elements of a house which 
are concealed from view: footings, 
drainage, walls, floor construc
tion, plaster base, insulation, con
cealed heating, plumbing and 
electric work, flashing, qualities 
of many materials and so on 
down the line. With these quali
ties indeterminate, the real cost 
appears less definite. Still the 
house does bear a price-tag and 
this is more than can be said for 
the conception of a home to be 
built. However, once plans are 
done and bids received the defi
nite cost of building can be 
established, and the price can be 
adjusted before a contract is 
signed. True it is that the cost of 
plans must be borne before the 
actual cost is known. But isn’t 
this very small percentage of the 
total cost justified by its benefits? 
At least, in this case, the definite 
cost carries with it a definite 
quality of goods. Extras may oc
cur? Yes, from changes made 
after the work has started. But 
remember that bought houses are 
not free from extras, as few sur
vive the first five years without

Location, for convenience 
Location socially
General plan arrangement of 

house and grounds 
Special features of plan 
Exterior design
Size and usefulness of property 
.Materials and structure, affecting 

maintenance
Possible future additions, as lim

ited by plan, design, and size of 
property

Services: gas, electric, water, sew
erage. etc.

It is surely unlikely that a spec
ulative builder could incorporate 
in a house all, or even a majority, 
of such requirements of a person 
unknown to him. It must be. then, 
that many buy homes that are far 
removed from their dreams. Evi
dently factors other than personal 
desires enter into the decision to 
buy rather than build. Sometimes, 
of course, it may be a lavender 
bathroom, a few inexpensive trick 
electric devices or a few |5 shrubs. 
Still there are only just so many 
people that buy ill-styled, poorly 
fitting clothes made of poor ma-
American Home Portfolio 1



Right: Planted Sept. 6, photograph 
taken October 22, Cypripeditim, Wall
flowers, Snapdragons, and Cl^ysan- 
themums in bloom. Notice wooden 
shield around thermometer. This is 
shifted to keep the direct sun off the 
glass. Below, center: greenhouse ex
terior, showing attachment to garage 
building. The double sided cold 
frame is at the right of the greenhouse

Below: Flows under center bench, 
returns tmder left-side bench and end 
bench. The filling sash is closed. 
The duck boards keep feet clean

ouLD you like to pick flowers 
all winter, your own flow

ers just as if it were summer? Do 
you ache to dig in the ground, 
pull weeds, plant seeds, and have 
dirty hands when the thermom
eter touches zero or goes below? 
You can. We did and this is the 
story of our winter garden.

Build a greenhouse. Build it as 
a unit, attach it to your house, 
garage, or any likely place—only 
build it. Its size will depend on 
your purse, the hours you can 
work in it. and whether you want 
to hire some one to help you. 
When the nights begin to be cold, 
move your treasures into your 
greenhouse and you have the 
makings of a winter garden.

Our greenhouse, built in 1928, 
cost $573 without the boiler. We 
simply extended the pipes from 
the heating system in the garage. 
In the summer of 1933 a complete 
greenhouse was built in New Jer
sey for less than $500. “Peak” 
and “depression” prices vary!

Our greenhouse is li' x 17'. It^ 
is one unit of the small connect
ing houses which commercial 
growers use between their large 
houses, .\ltached to the pump 
house (part of the garage), its 
long dimension runs east of south 
and west of north. The sun shines 
all day on the plants. The build

W

WINTER
Anne

ing to the north breaks the winds 
and storms.

The pump house roof extends 
sixteen inches over the green
house. Sliding snow and falling 
icicles break glass, then plants 
freeze. To prevent this we used 
thin wood instead of glass be
tween the first two sashbars.

The garage is heated with hot 
water, naturally the greenhouse 
is. Hot water requires compara
tively little attention and is a 
steady heat. The water holds its 
heat for a long time even though 
the fire burns low. Our current 
is too uncertain for us to use 
electric devices. Heat in a green
house cannot fail. The hopper in

our boiler holds enough coal for 
twelve hours of bitter weather. As 
the fire bums the coal feeds down. 
On the automatic control arm a 
weight opens and closes the 
drafts, maintaining a fairly even 
water temperature. By trial and 
error we learned where to set this 
weight. In the water chamlxir a

thermometer gives the tempera
ture. Water at 140° F. will hold 
ihe heat in ordinary weather.

In a winter garden the ideal 
night temperature lies between 
50° and 54°. But night tempera
tures in winter gardens, like those 
in summer gardens, are rarely 
ideal. Without a night watchman
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JANUARY
is white sale time

Richard Corrtson

T„. is the time to take stock of your linen. .Ml the shops are having special sales, and it is the time of all the year to replenish and
add to your supply. Have you enough sheets, plain or hem
stitched? Do you know about the comfortable 108-inch length?
Do you know you can have them monogrammed by a new 
process—very inexpensively? And some of them come with tabs 
marked “single” or “double” size. Then how about bath mats.
bath towels in man size, regular size, and the small size that some
people like to use instead of the usual hand towel? Muck towels 
are new in dark colors, pastels, and in colors with white hems;
kitchen towels come now in almost as many colors as towels for
the bathroom. Don’t forget mattress pads, extra blankets, com-

F. M. Ptmanst



forts, extra bedspread>. pillows. And remember that monograms.
monograms, monograms, are reslly all the rage at this time!

I hink. too. of your table—have you seen the charming new 
bridge sets, for afler-the-game refreshments, the rich lace cloths
for formal entertaining; rayon cloths, with their lustrous finish; 
prints, for informal tables—an endless variety for all occasions 
and all tables!

Table linen has taken a new lease on color, too. Por the buffet
lunchetjn or supper, which is one of the nicest ways to entertain 
these days, there are dark color linens—brown, bottle green, royal 
blue—a very becoming background for the new wooden plates 
and salad bowls, or for metal ware, or provincial pottery. Pastels 
are lovely, loo, and now you can even have filet lace cloths in
pastel colorings. Peasant linens from Russia or Czechoslovakia
have rich tones in colored designs. Dam:i.sks come in solid colors
like blues, greens, and old golds, or with colored borders. While
and old i\ory will always be exquisite—always be good taste.

At the left, a linen closet done in tones of lavender
and gray. The Sunday-best linens are kept dust-
proof on adjustable shelves behind sliding glass
doors. More humdrum linens go in the drawers
beneath, with metal pull strips. Cupboards at
the top are for heavy bedding. One of the con
veniences of the arrangement is a sliding shelf for
linens as one takes them off the shelves. Closet
designed by Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co., Inc.

M. E. Hraifl

At the right, a linen closet installed in “Future House,” an 
actual home in the Fall River, Massachusetts, plant of the 
Pepperell Manufacturing Co. Linen is protected from dust 
by hinged glass doors, small pieces being kept on the up
per shelves, larger ones in the lower cupboards. Two tones 
of powder blue are effectively combined for walls and closet

On the opposite page, above, linen closet in the “House of 
Years,” recently opened by W. & J. Sloane. Quilted pads of 
green and white chintz cover the shelves, edging is in the same 
color, and green satin ribbons with white edges hold together 
the different stacks of linen. The upper shelves, for rarely
used bedding and extras, protected with glass doorsare

The other linen closet was arranged by James McCutcheon & 
Company. Painted a pleasant peach color, its shelves are 
divided off according to the size of the linen to be placed there

At the bottom is one of the picturesque bridge sets of Russian 
linen, from the Tabor Trading Co., which comes in several 
color combinations. Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co. designed 
the ribbon bands for holding piles of linen in an orderly array 
in the closet, one set quite tailored, the other daintily lacy
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Conrtety, Stmmoits Sr Co.

Marian Robinson

ciples enier into its manufacture 
but mass production has modified 
its price and increased its popu
larity. The durability and com
fort of inner-spring mattresses 
depend on: (a) The gauge (thick
ness) and the resiliency of the 
tempered steel wire used in the 
spring coils. Heavy gauge (Nos. 
10. II, and 12) is stiff, less sensi
tive, and requires using the 
double-cone (hour-glass) shaped 
coil, which in turn takes less wire 
and that means less resiliency, 
(b) Light gauge wire (No. 15) 
employs the smaller barrel- 
shaped coil and although using 
more wire (thus providing more 
resiliency) the space economy of 
the combination permits a larger 
number of coils. In this latter 
construction there is as much 
durability and greater "floating 
buoyancy.” (c) The number of 
coils, which vary from two hun
dred to over eight hundred, is 
important. The more coils the 
more comfort.

In some makes of inner-spring 
mattresses the coils are held to
gether with muslin or burlap ties. 
The more serviceable are joined 
by wire ties or helicals—cylindri
cal spring binders. There is, how
ever, less tension where coils are 
encased in individual muslin 
pockets and sewed together.

There are do Federal regxilations coverix^ the manufacture of mattresses 
and pillows. Two thirds of the states have bedding laws, and in five there 
is reasonably good enforceineot. One state, through its health department, 
provides a biureau for analyzing mattress and pillow fillings, and extends the 
service to non-residents at a small charge. The quality, condition, handling 
and labeling, which indicates the quantity and kind of filling used, seem to 
run the gamut. In view of this, therefore, it is advisable for the housewife 
to become familiar with- the great variety of materials that go into mattress 

construction and design so that her future purchases may be made wisely

SLEEP is an interesting phenom
enon of life. It so intrigued the 

scientists that they made exten
sive research into this field. Their 
findings concerning humanity, as 
it slumbers, reflect some curious 
facts. Technical investigations 
were made for several years, 
using experimental sleepers. Out 
of this has come a surprising 
revelation. We do not and cannot 
"sleep like a log”! In fact, it’s ab
normal to do so.

Human observers proving im
practical, “automatic watchers” 
were installed. This unit, attached 
by wire to the bed, comprised a 
noiseless motor, a long strip of 
paper, two pen points, and a 
moving-picture camera equipped 
with a timing mechanism. It was 
found that a typical healthy 
sleeper changes his position from 
twenty to sixty times during the 
night. The inert log-like sleep is 
really characteristic of the sick, 
who become increasingly restless 
with gradual recovery. The in- 
somnic person wakes but little 
more than the normal person. 
Men are more restless than 
women, children generally more 
restless than adults.

Every one, it seems, has a rep
ertory of a dozen or more sleep
ing postures to which he shifts 
hack and forth during the night.

ation and comfort—much de
pends on the bedding equipment. 
It should support the body evenly 
and provide resiliency—meaning 
springiness rather than softness. 
"Sinking” into a bed tends to 
overheat the body, producing 
restlessness. If the body is held 
in the “right degree” it permits 
freedom of action of the internal 
organs and avoids mal-place- 
ments, a detriment common to 
the use of sagging beds.

In buying bedding equipment, 
selection may be governed by the 
amount to be invested. However, 
some general knowledge of con
struction, on which is based the 
merit of a product, can be a defi
nite aid in making a choice of 
relative values.

Twenty years ago the hand- 
built inner-spring mattress was 
costly. Today precise mathemati
cal engineering and scientific prin

There are the gross positions of 
lying on the side—sometimes 
“kitten coil” fashion; a supine 
sprawl—flat on the back; and 
prone—nearly flat on the abdo
men. In addition there are in
numerable minor shifts, turns, 
tosses, and twists of the body, 
arms, hands, limbs, and head.

There is great diversity of 
opinion, even among doctors, as 
to the ideal sleeping position. All 
concede, however, that good sleep 
is directly related to health and 
well-being. Depth of sleep for a 
few hours is more refreshing than 
long hours of restless tossing, 
which debilitates and lowers effi
ciency. Muscles must be relaxed 
and the nerves which control 
them at rest if the sleeper is to 
fully recuperate from the day's 
strain—mental and physical,

In securing those paramount 
essentials to complete rest—relax
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The surface softness of the mattress depends upon
the padding. Horse hair, felted-cotton, and cotton- 
linters are all satisfactory. Padding which is too
thick interferes with the free action of the individual
coils. One factor in construction which is usually
featured is the special built-in "edge,” This insures
permanency of style and prevents sagging. In the 
better grade inner-spring mattresses this "edge” as a 
reinforced integral part of its construction is a de
cided advantage. Side-ventilators are. for hygienic
purposes, desirable.

There are, of course, certain refinements being
added to the manufacture of this type of mattress.
Sheeting which covers the coils to prevent interfer
ence from shifting padding; rounded corners "to
avoid tearing bedclothing”: coverings of fine damask.
and the stressed tailored finishes.

grade springs and inner-spring
mattresses differ in their applica-

Inner layer of Java- tion of reinforcements, such as
oese sisal quilted to a coil ties, stabilizers, and added

casingstout spring "decks." This latter adds some-
obviates insecure what to comfort but is not alto-tufts. Two layers of gether necessary.heavy burlap quilted In the matter of pillows, thelittleinto squares housewife may find them laggedform anchoring pock-

with omnibus claims such asets for each spring
"1(10% Selected. "80% Pure,”end—thus preventing

wear of steel against "Choice," etc., with the actual
steel or steel against percentage sometimes speculative.
Both are special fea-fabnc. I ler protection seems to lie in hertures of the Sleeper Mattress confidence in the dealer.

Full down pillows are too soft
for the adult’s use. But then there
are goose, duck, turkey, and 
chicken feathers—curled, natural, 
and crusheul. Feather fibers—
strippings from the quill—are 
used too. A heavy, hard lumpy 
pillow is probably all chicken 
feathers. Any average sized pil
low weighing three pounds or 
more is apt to be uncomfortable 
due to poorly selected filling.

To protect her own interests, 
the housewife may be as critical 
and inquisitorial as she pleases 
when shopping for bedding equip
ment—especially mattresses and 
pillows. .As a check against any 
dissatisfaction, lags and labels 
ought not to be removed at once 
as these, together with sales slips, 
are needed when registering corn- 

one week to

mattress. Straight wires, some
times used, do not stand strain so 
well as helicals. Braces securing 
coils to the frame make for more 
solid construction, do not affect 
resiliency—which is in the wire 
rather than the movability of the 
springs, and prevent permanent 
deflection and lateral swaying, 
Fabric springs—closely meshed 
wire or steel ribbons—held taut 
at the top and bottom of spring 
frame, have no resiliency and 
are certain to cause considerable 
discomfort from pressure and 
bodily irritation.

Although the same general 
principles of construction apply 
to box-springs, they are not so 
desirable because harder to clean. 
.A resilient mattress does not re
quire this type of spring.

Manufacturers of the belter

dean compres.sed baiting all 
make satisfactory fillings. Short 
"second-cut” cotton linters tend 
to mat and lump, are not resilient, 
and may be unclean. Dusty fill
ings in mattresses and pillows ag
gravate hay-fever and asthma. 
Java Kapok makes a light, re
silient filling for a mattress.
\ comfortable bed depends 

more on the spring than on the 
mattress, the very best of which 
will be a disappointment if 
placed on a sagging or poorly as
sembled spring. The spring frame 
should be sturdy, of good quality 
carbon steel, fitting the bedstead 
exactly. For springs the large 
open conical coil, made of heavy 
gauge wire, is the best. These 
should be held together at the top 
by helical spring ties, thus pro
viding an even surface for the

Other types of mattresses— 
those without spring construction 
—if filled with quality materials 
and well made give excellent 
wearing service and provide 
ample comfort when used with a 
good spring. Tuftings should be 
not more than twelve inches apart 
to avoid shifting and lumping of 
the padding.

Fillings of inferior quality, and 
there are many, will not be con
sidered here. The most desirable 
is long, curled and sterilized 
South .■\merican horse hair, Good 
hair mattresses are economy 
when one considers that after a 
dozen years' service it can be re
made to last years longer. Cattle 
hair, selected as above, is some
times used and is satisfactory.

Long staple felted-cotton, clean 
long-fiber cotfon-Iinters, and

plaints—within
thirty days.

She may, in any event, make 
her .shopping expeditions effective 
by insisting that she gets what 
she assumes she is buying.
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When little folks
live in the “land of counterpane

Doris Hudson Moss

D. B. MfTTiU

HI- great baby specialistsTall join voices in saying
that a child must be taught
to eat without coaxing, and
we who are mothers agree
with them, of course, when
the advice concerns a well

A doU-sue coffee set, of pewter” withlittle girl or boy. But when painted decorations, will appeal to thechildren convalescingare small patient who isn’t over anxiousfrom an illness, indifference for supper. From B. Altman. Tray 
cloth from the C. A. Reed Companyto food slows up their ability

to recover. It is then that
appetites need to be catered
to. And such times are cer
tainly trying ones for a chikl
and strenuous, indeed, for a
mother. My own children
have eaten many tray meals
in bed, so 1 discovered little
tricks to help them to be in-

At top, wooden bowls and plates, knives andterested in the food they forks with composition handles in color, andotherwise might have re- a gay red and white cloth of Fabrikoid, will 
sharpen the jaded appetite of any house-boundfused. Since cotjl weather has
youngster. Accessories from Gimbel Brothers

F. M. Dtmarest

begun, there will be children 
throughout the land who are con
fined to The Land of Counter
pane because of illness and I pass 
on these few little ideas which I 
hope may please both mother 
and her child.

It is true that little children 
do like little things. A goodly

volume of milk will often disap
pear if it can be poured from a 
tea set pitcher into a black coffee 
cup or a dolly’s tea cup. Any ten- 
cent store keeps doll tea sets ideal 
for the purpose.

1 bought a duck-shaped pitcher 
for milk for our children. The 
milk pours out the smiling duck’s 

[Please turn to page

Amusing little chick napkin rings, from Pohlson Galleries, above, and at the 
r^ht a milk pitcher that looks much more like a duck, a cup and saucer with 
a painted ship upon a painted ocean, crayons done up in a package with a 
sailor doll, a s^or himself with a most coquettish grin, a small Scottie in sponge 
rubber, Humpty Dumpty painted on an egg shell, a lacquer bowl with paper 
cup linings telling the story of the three bears. Shown by courtesy of Mittel- 
dorfer St^a^ls, B. Altman & Co., Clem Hall, and R. H. Macy & Company
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Bargello canvas work
Christine Ferry

r
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Thl texture of the Bargello 
tapestry embroidery, which 

has trickled its way down the 
centuries from the days of the 
Italian Renaissance, differs from 
that of Needlepoint in being com
posed of upright stitches worked 
back and forth in rows which 
move horizontally across the can
vas in rhythmic repetition of 
angular peaks and undulating 
curves, variety in design being 
secured by the length and ar
rangement of the stitches, It is 
exceedingly easy to do. the proc
ess becoming almost automatic 
once the pattern has been estab
lished. develops more rapidly 
than Needlepoint and can be de
veloped in any desired combina
tion of colors to suit individual 
decorative schemes.

Single thread linen canvas 
counting from 16 to 20 threads to 
the inch is the most satisfactory 
for general use, the stitchery 
being done with three threads of 
crewel wool.

The Florentine stitch usually 
associated with Bargello work is 
accomplished by drawing the 
yam through the canvas from the 
back, laying it vertically over 
four canvas threads in the .same

line of spaces ami passing the 
needle diagonally under two 
threads to the next line of spaces 
in readiness for the next stitch 
(as in A of the stitch diagram). 
As the stitches follow one another 
in sequence up and down, the pat
tern shapes itself into peaks of 
varying height, according to the
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Photos by 
Georffi H. Dainj

Bargello not only offers infinite possibilities 
in the way of color combinations but pro
gresses with greater speed than Needle
point, an advantage when a large area is to 
be covered. Above, sample of some of the 
detail of stitchery on chair upholstered in 
Bargello showing pattern row and texture

work illustrating 
the pattern used 
for the upholstery 
material on the 
chair), or undulate 
rhythmically 
across the canvas. 

Whatever the 
method of stitch arrangement fol
lowed, each succeeding row is 
worked exactly like its predeces
sor and each stitch in every row 
worked over the same number of 
threads, with the single exception 
of what is known as the Medici 
pattern (D), which is composed 
of stitches of different lengths 
and repeats itself every fifth row, 

One of the delightful attributes 
of the Bargello work is that it 
may be done in a seemingly end
less variety of color combinations 
and that when once the pattern 
of stitchery and color arrange
ment has been established it needs 
only to he repeated over the sur
face of the canvas. Sometimes the 
angular mo\ement of the regula
tion Florentine stitch is done in 
prismatic effect with three or four 
shades of several complementary 
colors placed with the darkest 
shade of one following the light
est shade of the color preceding. 
Again the hues are more subtly 
related, the lighter shades softly 
blending into one another as the 
work progresses, and sometimes 
black or white, or both, enter into

the color scheme to give definite 
accents to the pattern.

.Mthough the line movement of 
the early work, to be seen in mu
seums. has been echoed in the 
work of succeeding generations, 
as time has gone by. there has 
been a tendency in some direc
tions to elaborate upon the theme 
and break up the surface into 
spots for the introduction of ad
ditional design, sometimes con
ventional, in the nature of the 
original, or of a floral nature.

In some Fngiish and .American 
Colonial work of the same pericxl 
an all-over medallitm effect has 
been secured by so connecting 
lines of zigzag peaks in black or 
some other color having depth of 
tone so as to form the frame work 
t)f a repeating design, which is 
sometimes secured merely by fill
ing in the space within the frame 
with shaded color—rose. blue. 
)'ellow, orchid, and green often 
appearing on the same canvas.

Italian needleworkers also have 
varied from the original by the 
introduction of floral sprays on 
a ground of solid color between 
undulating shaded bands, which 
are so placed in relation to one 
another as to form medallion-like 
spaces for the floral motifs, which 
alternate in successive rows. Al
though more difficult of accom
plishment. the effect is stunning 
on a large piece of furniture.

number of stitches form
ing the sides of the slopes. 
Notice that the needle 
points diagonally down
ward when the work is 
moving upward and up
ward when the movement 
is downward.

Variations in texture 
are secured by increasing 
the length of the surface 
stitch, making the under 
stitch one half or one 
fourth the length of the 
upper and arranging them 
in groups of varying num
bers (as in B and C of the 
diagram). When two or 
more stitches are placed 
side by side in ascending 
or descending (B), or step 
foru’ard and back (C), 
the angle of the slope is 
less abrupt and when the 
peak is flattened with sev
eral such stitches the 
movement changes into 
curves, which may be al
ternated with peaks of 
acute angles (as in the 
sample of commenced
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After Christmas—budget the toys
In our store we have a toy specifi
cally named by our three-year- 
old “The Rainy-Day Toy." It is 
a little wooden house and yard 
with a number of figures of peo
ple and animals. With them a 
child can dramatize familiar 
rhymes and stories or make up 
new action plays by the hour. 
Some of the books, group games, 
crayons, chemical or tool sets, 
and puzzles are other materials 
which may be reserved for bad 
weather or for some of those oc
casions when a gathering of adults 
wish a few quiet hours of con
versation uninterrupted by riot
ous play in the offing. The trick 
of giving special value to this 
material and thus assuring one’s 
self that it will constitute a suc
cessful offering to the children is 
to keep the rules regarding it 
fairly strict. It is not unusual for 
our household to be awakened 
some morning by hearing a 
whtKjp of joy, “Oh, it’s raining! 
Now we may play with the 
modeling clay!”

Many of these same toys will 
do for the sick-bed unless the 
child is very weak. In which case, 
have in store some simple little 
things with amusement value 
only, that is. not things to do 
with, but things to look at. Pic
tures. party favors, or some of 
the little foreign carved novelties 

[Please turn to page U9]

Fjbst. meet the immediate need.
Some things for active play 

and others for quiet play must be 
left to the child. These must be 
selected with a view also to their 
suitability for both group and 
solitary occupation, indoors as 
well as outdoors. Skates, bicycles, 
dump-trucks, building or con
struction material, housekeeping 
toys, and the like constitute some 
of the things which should be at 
hand to be called upon.

After this allotment for the 
daily bread of the child's activity, 
the mother is ready to consider 
the future and the emergencies. 
For the future there are the toys 
which fit best the seasons, spring 
and summer, out-door apparatus, 
sand toys, fishing tackle, golf or 
croquet sets, and the like. There 
are also the toys which are at 
present too advanced for the 
child’s ability to manipulate or 
appreciate. The child may be 
fascinated by these and it is a 
temptation to the parent to leave 
them with him, but before long it 
will be apparent that he exhibits 
over them a sense of frustration 
and failure which possibly ends in 
tears and destruction. These toys 
should go in store for the future, 
to be brought out when brain, 
nerves, and muscles are better 
developed. Produced at the 
proper lime, they will be an oasis

Irene Glenn

After Christmas, Mother views the deluge of toys and play materials and 
sees not only profusion but confusion. If she is wise, she will budget 
that supply, allotting toys to specific occasions—rainy days, sick-a-bed 
days, or visiting days—just as she allots her dollars to specific expenditures

mu>t play—that can be shelved 
in an accessible space to await 
the occasion and group suitable 
for their use, If left out where 
they are frequently seen, shifted 
or handled, they become worn 
and stale to the eye, so to speak, 
and do not excite keen interest 
at the appropriate time.

Lastly there is a reserve of play 
material which should be in e\ ery 
household. It is. perhaps, quite 
as important as the first. This is 
the allotment for emergencies. 
[Emergencies in the affairs of play 
include rainy days, visiting con
temporaries and sick-a-bed times. 
To get material for these contin
gencies, the mother may have to 
draw upon that already appor
tioned to amusement's daily 
bread, for she will do well to se
lect a very good toy for rainy 
days. By a “good toy" we mean 
one which is attractis’e to the 
child and which has many possi
bilities for use since hours are 
frequently longer on such days.

of joy in a dull period of no gifts 
and possible lagging interests.

On the other hand, sometimes 
toys are too infantile for the re
cipient and frequently there are 
duplicates. These, which do not 
appeal strongly, offer excellent 
opportunities for learning to give. 
The articles are new and present
able, are from the child’s own 
store of belongings, and before 
the year is out some little neigh
bor or caller will surely be found 
so that there will be the gladness 
of personal giving as well as of 
receiving. .After all. while it is not 
our usual custom to dispose of 
gifts, is it not more in the spirit 
of true giving to reach into one’s 
own store instead of impersonally 
into mother’s pocketbook? In
deed. I believe that at least one 
of our nations considers it a sign 
that a gift is appreciated if the 
receiver passes it on to give joy 
to someone else.

There is another group of toys 
—usually games at which several
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When your husband has a party
When your husband has a party^ and it's up to you to plan the menu, remember that at most men's parties (certainly at all after' 
cards and before'dinner gatherings) sweets and salads should he \ept entirely out of the picture. At a dinner or supper, buffet or 
otherwise, salad and dessert courses have their place. But even then they should he l(ept masculine in character.—Elizabeth Shaffer
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When your husband has a party
If you are married to one of those gentlemen who considers the l(itchen his hobby horse, and who 

enters it frequently, calling cheerily for a long s^oon and a big boii;l—all rules are ojf. Then you are 

less wise than I lil(e to thinly you are if you try to mal^e any suggestions at all.—Elizabeth Shaffer

PbotoKropb printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back ol each recipe Photograph printed on back of tacb recipe
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Better breakfasts
What could be a better start for a perfect day than a temptingly delicious breal(fast accompanied by the aroma of 
fragrant^ piping hot coffee? It starts one on his way with a friendly outloo\ on life and a composure as does noth' 
ing else. Lei's banish, then, the proverbial cup'of'coffec'piece'of'toast breakfast fallen behind a newspaper barricade!
Kffipf (•Tinled on back of each pbato^apb Rtapt pnnled on back oJ each pbotopapb Recipe prinled on back a/ eaub pbotopapb

rbotographs by F. M. Oemarest



Better breakfasts
What could he a better start for a perfea day than a temptingly delicious breal(fast accompanied by the aroma of 
fragrant, piping hot cojfee? It starts one on his way with a friendly outlool{ on life and a composure as does noth' 
ing else. Let's banish, then, the proverbial cup'of'cojfee'piece'of'toast breakfast ta^en behind a newspaper barricade!
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XT^^HAT could compare, to start the party feast, with 

W good homemade cream of mushroom soup? Fresh, 
tender mushrooms, chopped and blended with pure, whole

some cream—then slowly and patiently simmered, stirred 
and seasoned. That is what Heinz Cream of Mushroom 

Soup is—the homemade kind.... Like the other 17 varieties 

of Heinz Home-Style Soups, Heinz Cream of 

Mushroom Soup is made from a popular home-

kitchen recipe. To assure the flavor, it is mixed in small 

batches, cooked in individual open kettles, sealed while 

hot, into stout tins. . . . You pour this deleaable soup 
from a tin, instead of tediously brewing it yourself. But 

here the "canned soup" similarity ends. It ;j the homemade 

kind.... Serve it next time you entertain. Ask your grocer.

%

HEINZThere are 18 Delicious kinds of Heinz Home-Style Soups
■■ «M \CREAM

BEAN SOUP • ONION SOUP • CONSOMME • PEPPER 
POT ♦ NOODLE . BEEF BROTH ■ GUMBO CREOLE 
CLAM CHOWDER 
TURTLE
CREAM OF MUSHROOM ■
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS •
PEA . CREAM OF CELERY - CREAM OF TOMATO

MUSH
SOUP
<SSB^ CREAM OF MUSHROOM 

★ SOUP ★

SCOTCH BROTH MOCK 
CREAM OF SPINACH 

CREAM OF OYSTER 
CREAM OF GREEN

VEGETABLE S7

The American Home, January, 1935 109



table glass was not only no longer 
a luxury, but that it could ac
tually be had in an exciting array 
of colors, including various shades 
of blue, amber (both golden and 
dark), vaseline (a greenish yel
low). amethyst, a pinkish rose, 
opalescent, and the lovely cran
berry red.

Most of this colored ware was 
dislinctly Victorian in design, but 
it had a vivid shimmering quality 
directly traceable to the geometric 
variations in glass thickness, 
characterizing its pattern. The 
l>opular hobnail—"wart glass" 
the workman called it—was in- 
(lividualized by its row of wart- 
like external projections, the 
lovely Diamond Quilted pattern 
by the interior arrangement of 
crisscross glass-trickenings. The 
inverted thumbprint owed its 
polka-dot effect to the round 
thumb marks which stood out in 
high relief on its interior surfaces; 
and the Thousand Fye, by the cir
cular disks, graduating in size 
toward bases, and separated by 
tiny diamond points.

Some of these patterns were to 
be had in clear glass, as well. But 
with the possible exception of the 
hobnail—which in clear glass had 
a delightful sparkle—these were 
never so effective in crystal. Fa- 
N'orite clear glass patterns were 
sometimes made too in colors, as 
for instance the Willow Oak 
Wfldflower. Kose-ln-Snow. etc. 
But few of these possessed the 
shimmering attraction of such 
colored pieces as the Diamond 
Quilted and Thousand Eye.

Handles on colored ware were 
often not pressed-wiih-the-piece, 
but made separately in dear glass 
or glass of a harmonizing color, 
and ‘applied’’ after the main por
tion of the pitcher, mug, or cruet 
had been made.

Remnants of grandmother’s col
ored glass are sometimes dimcult 
to combine effectively with their 
modem reproductions. The old 
colors have been not always easy 
to duplicate. And slight color dif
ferences can .stand out on a light 
tablecloth in an alarming man
ner. But here are amber inverted 
thumbprints sets to be had toda\' 
which arc very satisfying copies 
of the older patterns. And old 
pieces of cranberry red, in anv 
pattern, are charming when used 
with modern "milk glass," or as 
occasional pieces on a holiday or 
valentine table.
Fruit, Flowlr. and Foliage Pat- 

TERN.S OF THE '70's—'90‘s
A book could be devoted to 

these naturaii.stic and popular 
patterns of the 70’s to '90’s. Of 
grape patterns alone there were 
more than a dozen. The Baltimore 
Pear, Strawberry. Blackberry. 
Cherry. Loganberry, Currant, and 
Gooseberry were all employed in 
the motits of various appealing 

[Please turn to page IZO]

American table glass has ancestors
[CouUnued from page 7^]

thumbprint variations, retained 
enough popularity to continue 
their manufacture and sale 
throughout a generation.

Since glass, unlike china, is 
not marked, only on rare occa
sions is it possible to identify a 
pressed piece as a product of a 
certain factory. Competition in 
the development of “best selling” 
patterns was keen. Manufacturers 
quite generally copied or pur
loined popular patterns of com
petitors. But a certain similarity 
in the favorite patterns of any 
decade, makes it possible for us 
frequently to estimate the age, 
pattern group, and occasionally 
to identify by design name, any 
old pressed glass piece which we 
may chance to cherish.

The "lacy Sandwich” type of 
glass was not made in any quan
tity after 1850 and never was it 
produced in anything like com
plete dinner sets,

Popular Pvttt.rns in the 

"Pressed Gi ass Boom"
(70’s—’OO’s)

Bv the miaaie ’70's
dasi was in the boom stage. G ass 
was lighter in weight and had lost 
its resonant quality. Patterns were 
more elaborate, natutahsuc and 
varied. In clear glass 
fruit and flower mottfs apmst a 
stippled or paneled background 
were the order of the day. 
frosted, milk-white, and colored 
class was in the ascendancy.

Frosted glass patterns: .\mong 
the loveliest of the pres.sed pat- t^s of the 70’s >vere the 

“frosted" patterns. 
inspired by the popular 
nattem of the ‘60’s. it is true that 
their remnants are most sought 
after of any group of old pressed 
wares today. The most extraor
dinarily popular urd£
historic Westward 
tinctly American appeal makp u 
widely sought even now-a-days. 
by our most dxscr^nnnaim lictors. The Polar Bear pattern 

is almost as hand^me. as the 
irav and goblet of the photo-
graph will testify. F.ith^ of the^.L well as the l .K.n. Three-Faa, 

Frosted Stork, and Deer and Dog. 
combine “w
tain unpattemed frosted glas- 
being made today.

Milk-white
earlv tvpes which blends most 
readily with its modern reproduc
tions, is the milk-white or 
glass Certain of the modent 
pieces do fall short of the whole Snilk" lone possessed by t^i 

more opalescent ancestors. B ut i 
have -seen reproductions^ AAhick 
vt-hen held to the light show that 
fine, creamy quality which was 
so characteristic of the earliest 
and most carefully blended and 
selected milk-glass.

Opaque glassware was tindoubt 
edlv made in America 
early date. The Petal fd Lwp 
canfcticks of the bandwich fac
tory. for instance. 
their earliest attempts. But not 
until the 70's was it a really pop
ular or, in fact, commercially 
profitable ware.

.\mong Ihe earlier patterns one 
nray And the Blackberry btraw-
herrv Wheat. Currant, andGra^. Later, in the Ws and 90s

there were vast 
open-wurk or lace-edgt P ‘. . 
and bowls, some of them with 
painted flower 
nally the rooster, duck, 
mustard dishes which are being 
copied so charmingly today, m 
all sizes and shapes.

Colored pressed glass - Wh^ a 
thrill for our post Civi War
grandmothers to discover that

S

We like it on 
the Ski-jump.,

But not 
on Rugs.

Early Pressed Patterns 

(1850—’70)

The first pressed patterns hav
ing general appeal and sale were 
a group of rather heavy, clear 
glass patterns, whose designs con
sisted chiefly of plain geometric 
indentations and ribbings. The 
first of these probably appeared 
around 1850. But the more popu
lar designs like the Thumbprint 
—a pattern in which the bowls of 
goblets, compotes, etc., are deco
rated with a series of rowed in
dentations similar to thumbprints 
—were still being made in 1870 
and 75.

The glass itself was heavy and 
thick, occasionally awkward in 
shape, but usually—at least in 
those pieces made before 1864— 
resonant and brilliant. Impressed 
ovals, or circles, horizontal rib
bings, prisms, criss-cross arrange
ments of "sawteeth” and "buH’s 
eyes," form the major portions of 
the designs of the time. Stars, 
lyres, and hearts w’ere occasional 
features of decorative motifs.

One of the most popular pat
terns of the day, and one of the 
loveliest of all Early American 
glass designs was the lovely Bell
flower pattern. In these pieces 
across a simple geometric rib
bing occurs a very simple but 
graceful flower design. Similar 
ribbed patterns were the Ribbed 
Ivy. Ribbed Acorn, Ribbed Oak, 
and Ribbed Grape.

But with the exception of these, 
of one tulip pattern, and an oc
casional leaf motif there was no 
suggestion of the elaborate fruit, 
flower, and foliage motifs which 
trailed so profusely over the 
popular glass patterns of the 
70’s-’90’s.

ONE ILIP
Maycoua hundred doltari, 
may cauie week; of help- 
lenncB.Over half a million 
ddutti are leriouily injured 

liipping 
ru$i. Accident imurance 
f'i$urei ihow thii. . .* .

each year by on

LAY KORK-O-TAN 
UNDERNEATH YOUR 
RUGS AND BE 5AEE.
A Rompind ^ budSe tn

children won't 
em.Vacuum clean

ing won't rumple them. . 
ihii clean cork-fibre mat
erial dcei not mark the 
floor, . Like a iheet of 
50ft leather, it keepi ru^s 
from wearing out and 
laiti for yean...................

VERY INEXPENSIVE.
A Thojc treacherous small ^ rugs can be made sate 

for as low as 75 cents. . 
Dont leave rugs at the 
top or bottom of stairs 

ngle day longer with 
KORK-OTAN under

a SI
out
them

MAIL COUPON below FORA 
LARGE FREE SAMPLE. . 5oJd 
by leading dep'i stores. .

Kgrk-O-^an
»BO. U. S. J*AT. OFF.

RUG HOLDER
BEHR MANNINCCORP.. [>epr. lf> 
Trov, N«,-» Yorli

Please send me buoklei and sample 
large eneugh lu hold uae end of a rug,

Name. 

Cif7_ 
Sweet,
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I allow myself 
only a dollar 
a day for food

44

««so I cant afford to risk
a failure when I bake

{right) “Good butter, etifie.
milk and other baking in*
ftredients cost too much to
b« trusted to cheap, doubt
ful baklnft powder.

^that s why I stick to dependable
Royal Baking Powder. I know it always works99

(//« injormal interview with Mrs. A. C. Hawihortie, of Huntington, I.. /.)

I r TAKES a thrifty housekeeper 
feed three on $7 a week. But Mrs.

one cent. 1 wouldn’t think of using any-'My Arowlnft boy to
needs ftood. thing but Royal.”
wholesome food. Hawthorne knows how to get the bestTo make sure of SOUND REASONING, Mrs. Hawthorne.value from every penny.Uafat, dlftestlble. When you consider that, during the “iife-fine-fiavored ‘‘ I don’t risk any food money experi- timc ” of a 12-ounce can of leaking powder,bakings. I use

menting with cheap baking powder, the average woman uses ten or twelve dol-Royal—and it
never fails. lars’ worth of butter, eggs, flavoring andsays Mrs. Hawthorne. ” I figure this way:

other ingredients, it seems foolish, indeed,"The butter, eggs and milk I use for
to use any baking powder but the most rebuking are good food wasted if the bak- liable—Royal.ing powder fails. For I can’t expect the

With this fine Cream of Tartar bakingfamily to eat soggy cakes and biscuits powder, you can count on success every time.—a growing boy and a hard-working ^'our cakes will be tender and fluffy—yourhusband need good, wholesome food. biscuits delicious and light as a feather.
"With Royal,everything! bake turns Remember, when you buy leaking powder,

out light, digestible anil delicious. And how little Royal costs—only about 1^ per
A snapshot enough for a baking costs only about baking. Practice economy by using the best!of Mrs.
Hawthorne
cutting one Free Cook Book Royal Baking Powder, Product of Standard Brands Incorporatedof her dell-

Dept.110,69! Washington Street, N'ew York, N. Y.Mail the couponcioua maple
Please send me a jret copy oj the Royal Couk Book,layer cakes. today for theJ aet a fine

new Royal Name.teature tike
this every time Cook Book Address.with Royal.”

City. 3tattIn StAJ>4*rfl HPMwIa Linilt«ri. Kwwr Awe.. Toeontel, Oni.
m4, by Brn^ Inrerpereted

Watch for your baker’s weekly “Specials”...
When you bake at home, make sure of success and deiictous 
flavor by using Royal Baking Powder for your cakes and hot

breads. But don’t forget that you can rely on your baker for and other goodies to lend variety to your table. With careful
a variety of breads, delicious coffee cakes, Parker House rolls, attention to the housewife’s needs and wishes, the mo<lem
crisp dinner rolls, cinnamon buns, layer cakes, cup cakes, bakery offers a wider and ever-increa.sing service to the home.
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bought homes would now readily 
answ'er in the affirmative.

There is an equally important, 
if less analytical, aspect to this 
question of buying or building. 
This involves relative effects on 
a residential community of spec
ulative homes and those built 
by home-ow'ners, The advent of 
speculative homes on a street in
variably establishes a scale of 
values which never increases. Once 
speculative, it always remains so. 
There is embodied in these devel- 
j)pments none of the qualities that 
go for permanence. There is lack
ing the individuality, taste in de
sign. and the other qualities that 
stand the test of time. As a result 
these houses go through a con
tinual process of being bought 
and sold and never have the op- 
pKjrtunity to absorb w'hat we ex
press as “character.” On the other 
hand, owner-built homes are 
based on the very qualities syn
onymous with permanency. They 
are an expression of the personal 
pride, individuality and the life 
of the owners. They possess a 
certain something which neither 
years nor changing ownership can 
take from them. Their values 
boldly with.stand the attack of 
age and changing conditions. 
Though not always of impeccable 
tastes, and though modes and

procedures not employing an 
architect. Naturally all dealings 
must be directly with builders. 
Following are possible types of 
agreement: (1) for labor only, 
the owner furnishing plans and 

readily, eliminated? .\nd what materials; (2) Individual con-
alternatives are there to replace tracts for the various sub-trades
this service? These questions must (carpentry, masonry, plumbing,
be satisfactorily answered in the etc.); (3) Direct contract with a
mind before progressing with as- builder, w'ho is to be paid actual

cost of labor and materials plus 
Recognize that people build a percentage profit; (4) Direct

their homes in order to procure contract for furnishing plans and
just what they want—something the completed building; (5) Di-
that cannot be bought. They re- rect contract for the building,
alize the flexibility permitted in according to plans furnished by
putting together their own selec- the owner,
tions of property, property lay
out. plan, exterior design, and the 
many little individual features.
In considering various methods 
of building this flexibility must 
not be lost. Also, mark indelibly 
the three important phases of 
home-building. First, there must 
be good design, well-studied plans, omy nor advantage in trying to 
and complete specifications. These carry such a burden, 
documents explain the house to 
the owner; tell the builder just 
what and how to build; are the 
basis of competitive bidding;

The same two perennial questions—
[Continued from page 95]

styles change, it is years after 
their contemporary “speculatives” 
have reached the bottom that the 
"homes” succumb to our prog
ress. This is not philosophy. U is 
fact which can be proved in prac
tically every city in the land. 
Look about you and see for your
self that this is a fact.

surance.

Question 2: Are Architects
Jvfecded for Small Homes ? The first three types of agree

ment should be diligently avoided. 
It is obvious in these that the 
total cost cannot be known until 
the job is completed. .Mso the 
owner must assume the duties of 
both architect and general con
tractor. There is neither econ-

Prospective builders of small 
homes are. from the start, con
fronted with a multitude of ques
tions about their problem—a 
problem with which many feel 
they are unfitted to cope. Not the 
least important of these que.stions 
is whether or not to employ an 
architect. Their hard-earned sav
ings must be closely watched and 
made to go as far as possible 
toward providing an ideal home. 
•And at first glance the architect’s 
fee seems an extravagance and an 
expense which can be most readily 
eliminated. But is it an extrava
gance? Can it be wisely, even if

In the agreement for plans and 
actual building, the plans may 
vary from crude sketches to well- 

as developed architectural drawings, 
part of the contract, they legally Their cost to the builder will de
protect the owner. Second, a fair pend on their quality. That is, it 
price must be established. Com- will be nothing if he scribbles 
petitive bidding is the only known them off while waiting for the 
method of doing this. Fair bid- soup to cool, and will amount to 
ding demands that all bidders an architect’s fee if done by a 
figure on the same thing, which competent person. Whatever this 
further emphasizes the impor- quality and cost may be, it is 
tance of complete plans and speci- passed on to the owner in the 
fications. Third, materials and general contract price. No sensible 
workmanship must be of good saving can be effected by such a 
quality. Supervision of construe- procedure. But even if there was 
tion assures this in seeing that a saving, the advantage would be 
the contract documents are com- lost by the elimination of com
plied with. Whether errors result petitive bidding. Others could 
from ignorance, incapability or hardly be expected to bid on 
intent, the effect on the completed drawings made by a competitor, 
house is the same.

K.ITCKI tl

ir.q*Sip gpoM

Designed
by oA. /. AdiUttd 5-6'»7-W

H^OOM
i3’-6 acT-o'

It is far better for the owner
Now let us look into possible to furni.sh the plans and specifica

tions and obtain bids from several 
reputable builders. In the absence 
of an architect stock plans would 
have to be used. Since no archi
tect can possibly compete with 
the prices of stock plans, a con
siderable saving may be effected 
on this item. This saving carries 
its sacrifices, though, as the va
riety of designs and plans is lim
ited. The idea of a home designed 
for particular desires must be 
forgotten, and the closest thing to 
this must be accepted. The use- 
fulnes.s of the plans, then, depends 
on their suitability to the owner's 
requirements and on their quality 
and completeness. The sale of 
stock plans has been greatly 
abused by the offering of poorly 
studied designs worked into in
adequate drawings. The only pro
tection an owTier has along this 
line is to consider buying only 
from sources of national reputa
tion and recognized responsibility.

What of the actual construction 
of the house? Under any of the 
conditions mentioned it is here 
that the owner must shoulder the

Upon
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tlno oiner 
automatic furnace B

ca/i one

ABOVE . . . lliowinc how 
the G-E Oil Furnace trapa 
heat, making it paai three 
timea over hear abaurbing aur« 
facet in the boiler.

while Steam is on, without caus
ing any damage.

The hot gases are not per
mitted to blow straight through 

the furnace and up the chimney, where 
their heat is wasted. They are cleverly 
led three times over heat-absorbing sur
faces before passing out the flue exit. The 
burner is on top and the flue exit at the 
bottom for greater efficiency. A slight 
vacuum in the burner compartment makes 
it impossible for any odors to leak out. 
No soot can form through the flame strik
ing against bare metal (the way the flame 
of an oil lamp forms soot when it touches 
the lamp chimney).

You have nothing to do with tending this 
furnace and nothing to think about except 
maintaining the water and fuel levels. The 
burner even oils itself with the fuel it burns. 
Yet automatically you have exactly the 
temperature you want, day and night.

Year-round hot water

.A^nd of course you have a plentiful and eco
nomical year-round supply of hot water, 
thanks to the built-in water heater. Only 
the water is heated when the room tem
perature calls for no heat in the radiators.

Summing up, what the G-E engineers 
have given you is a complete coordinated 
unit, with each part designed and made by

SEVEN YEARS AGO, when 
G-E engineers set out to de

sign a better way of heating the 
home with oil, they started at 
the very beginning—with no preconceived 
ideas of what was right and what was wrong.

Back of them they had the entire re
sources of General Electric Company.

Took 5 years to perfect
They were told not to hurry, to take all the 
time they needed, but to make their work 
good.

It took them five years to complete their 
work, including two years of field testing 
at the company’s expense—not the pub
lic’s. And here is what they did . ..

They developed an entirely new principle 
of atomizing and burning fuel oil. Each drop 
of oil is broken up into more than a hundred 
million particles. The oil vapor is injected 
downward. The flame is cushioned on a 
column of air that enters from the bottom 
of the firebox. You not only burn far less 
oil, but the oil burns quietly, completely, 
cleanly.

They designed a special steel boiler and 
firebox, tailor-made to fit the burner. The 
boiler is of steel, arc-welded into one piece, 
to do away with joints that might leak and 
cause trouble. The boiler is so strong that 
a stream of ice water could be put into it

General Electric to work with every other 
part—for the express purpose of burning 
oil. With this unit, heating your home be
comes no more of a problem than lighting 
your home.

Saves 20% to 50%
And perhaps the most unusual thing about 
this unique heating plant is its wonderful 
economy. Instead of increasing your heat
ing costs it cuts them down to a degree that 
often seems impossible, until you know the 
efficiency of this furnace. A saving of 20% 
to 50% on fuel bills is not at all unusual.

We have given you here only the high 
spots. If you would like complete informa
tion about the G-E Oil Furnace, why not 
telephone or visit the nearest dealer’s 
showroom NOW? Or write us for “The In
side Story.” Three-year terms with no down 
payment under the N.H.A.

rI MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

I GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, DIV. A.H.-I 
Air Conditioning Dept., 570 Lexington Ave.
New York. N. Y.

I want FREE 16-page booklet entitled “The 
Inside Story," telling of the new fuel-saving 
General Electric Oil Furnace.

I
I
I
I NAME

I RESIDENCE

I CITY & STATE

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE L J
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greatest responsibility. He must 
be the final judge as to whether 
the plans and specifications are 
being carried out in detail, for 
materials, w'orkmanship and gen
eral interpretation. It is not 
merely a question of whether or 
not you trust the integrity and 
ability of the builder and the 
many men working under him. 
It’s a question of whether or not 
you are getting what you have 
contracted for, are paying for, 
and are entitled to. Appearances 
often count for little in the build
ing industiy', where in many cases 
quality cannot be “seen.” It is 
indeed a heavy responsibility for 
a layman to assume and, to say 
the least, is of most doubtful 
economy. Supervision embodies 
more than the mere casual inspec
tion of materials, as we shall dis
cuss later.

As compared to the.se methods 
of building, what happens if an 
architect is employed? To begin 
with you have a professional ad
visor from the purchase of the 
property to the final completion 
of the building. His usual duties 
are: working out plans and de
signs to his client’s desires; pre
paring drawings, specifications, 
and contracts; aiding in the selec
tion of a builder; supervising 
construction and issuing certifi
cates of payment at the proper 
times. In addition he may advise 
on the purcha.se of property,

financing, budgets, and aid in 
landscaping and interior decora
tion. The word ‘'may'' is used 
advisedly for the extent to which 
these various services are used 
depends on the terms of the agree
ment and the ability of the archi
tect as well.

.Although it is obvious that such 
ser\'ices should be of unques
tioned value, it (s generally 
known that often there is hesi
tancy in employing an architect 
—particularly on smaller homes. 
The principal reasons for this are: 
()> The fee involved; (2) The 
idea that architects automatically 
produce higher building costs; (3) 
The undetermined exact total 
cost of the house.

The fee is simply a part of the 
total cost and, as such, must be 
justified by the value received in 
services, The amount of ihe fee 
depemls on the nature of the 
work and ser%’ices desired. It may 
be a percentage of the total cost 
or it may be a pre-determined 
agreed sum. .^s a guide to proper 
charges the .American Institute of 
Architects has prepared a sched
ule of recommended fees, based 
on what experience has shown to 
be equitable.

The idea that architectural 
services produce higher builiiing 
costs is not true, but the idea is 
not without foundation. The 
architect Joes not cause higher 
costs but he does insist on first 
class materials and workmanship 
-^ften in places and under con- 
dition.s uhere the average layman 
would not know the difference. 
This is a protection to his client 
and his reputation; and it ex
plains why an architect’s job 
often costs more than another 
job W'hich seems similar. It is the 
difference between "as sj>ecified’’ 
and "gikxi enough.” Dividends 
usually accrue in the form of low 
maintenance costs.

The undetermined exact total 
cost is a more serious objection. 
Though s()metimes due to the 
architect’s lack of practical judg
ment. it is more often due to mis
understandings. Control of the 
cost is a joint responsibility of 
owner and architect. There is a 
prevalent and unhealthy custom 
in which the owner quotes to the 
architect a sum smaller than he 
really expects to spend. This is 
done to anticipate the architect's 

making it cost more.” The archi
tect. in turn, sees through this and 
attempts to provide the house he 
thinks his client rea/fy wants and 
expects. This system would seem 
to be workable—even if a bit 
naive—if each knew how much 
the other was allowing as a dif
ference between estimated and 
expected cost. But since the obvi
ous lack of confidence precludes 
this, it merely becomes the start 
of troubles. The remedy for this 
lies in the client taking'the archi
tect into his confidence at the

very start. If they uork together 
on the budget, financing, etc., and 
the architect is definitely assured 
of what it is intended actually to 
spend, he will undoubtedly work 
out a scheme to come within this 
sum. To do this, though, he must 
have full confidence and tolerance. 
He is only human and cannot 
produce a ?n.000 house for 
$10,000. The house requirements 
must be flexible enough to bring 
them into agreement with the 
budget sum. And this flexibility 
must be maintained until the 
contract is signed. .After the con
tract sum is reached an allowance 
should be made for unexpected 
exj>enses—extra w’ork, changes, 
etc. This may be relatively small 
but should be ear-marked for the 
pur^X).se. There is seldom a job 
without extras, resulting from 
oversights or changes. These are 
no more prevalent when an archi
tect is employed than when 
building under other plans. With 
diligence they can be kept at a 
minimum. It will help if the 
owner insists iqxin a list from the 
architect stating precisely what is 
included in the contract and an
other list of things deemed neces
sary for a complete house but 
not included. .-\ client’s lack of 
interest in minor details often dis
courages an architect from bring
ing these to his attention.

To compensate for the objec
tions noted and justify the money 
^[^ent as a fee, there are surely 
some distinct advantages. There 
should be great comfort in having 
a professional advisor in all mat
ters relating to building—an ad
visor who is not interested in 
selling anything or making any 
profit out of the job except his 
pre-determined fee. .A plan and 
design which are made exactly 
according to your desires may be 
obtained, even if it requires weeks 
of study. There are great possi
bilities under this system, of 
working out a home within the 
budget sum but providing for 
possible later additions. The cor
rect architectural design, proper 
selection of materials and the 
careful supervision of every detail 
of construction make the archi
tect’s fee an economy rather than 
an extravagance. The determina
tion of payments at the proper 
times is in itself an indispensable 
service. It protects against paying 
in. at any lime, more than the 
value incorporated in the house 
at that time. This has often saved 
more than the architect’s fee 
when an owner was forced to take 
over an incompleted house due to 
bankruptcy of the builder. Super
vision insures that all terms of the 
contract are being complied with. 
In case of controversies the archi
tect is in a position to effect arbi
tration, or in event of legal 
proceedings to act in collabora
tion with a lawyer.

jUwpLMi

CCORES of and pfofawionil m«n in
«v*ry conniMnlty Rnd rolaantien in Ih* «v«nlnfl 

In (h«k homo workihep*. Worfcinf in wood and 
malal . . . craating attfaetiva and intfol articia* oF 
Fumilufa, nevalUai and toyt, italwavaa FaielnaUni 
paalima.
Whiln only a taw yaan ajo a homa woibshop wai 
an avpanaiva luxury which only n Faw could anioy. 
today flnaH qoalliy DRIVER Powar Tool* ara wall 
wHfcin At raach ol all. DRIVER TOOLS... which 
popularitad lha Nona worlnFtop idaa . . . provida 
suporlof quality at lowaai poitlbla cett.

WALKER-Tl!RNKR COMPANY, Inc. 
20tS Bcrrkman St.

ind 40'Paqa ealales and Full InFormalion.
PUlnAcId, N. J.

PI.
Nama

Addian

Stataaty

//// avic^e. flowersHow to
Learn how "CALART" Handmade Flowers.,. faithful, 

lasting copies of natural blossoms . . . can beautify your 
home. Ask your dealer for this Inspiring booklet or write to 
us direct.

Shown above t« a charming arrangamant of “CALART' Hand- 
mada Flowars for midwinter home decoration ... a welcome touch of 
gay, spring color for cold, snowy days — white narcissuses, yellow 
daffodils and anemones in pastel and darker shades. 8e sure each 
blossom bears the tittle blue-and-silver seal which Identifies every 
genuine ■'CALART' Flower.

California Artificial 
Flower Company 

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
[Please turn to page IIo\
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Why didn’t the snow melt 
on the Smiths’ house?

OF INTEREST
TO YOU?

The perfect contrivance for your 
desk or telephone table combines a 
pad, attached pencil, and lamp to 

see by. From E. Wanda Baker

An Italian coffee pot in copper will make 
perfect coffee in a new way. This and the 
good looking carving set beside it will make 
splendid gifts for the house, 
from Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co., Inc.

Johns* ManvUte
WHY has Jones spent 35% 

more tor fuel than Smith . . . 
ond been less comfortable?

actually blows
It comes comfort Into

your home. A
deep 4* layer he*
tween attic floor
and celllna be*
low keeps winterWHY will Smith's home be 

8 to 15 degrees cooler than 
Jones’ next summer ?

heat In—sum
mer heat out.

IT
I

(LEFT) Heat 
snd cold esslly 
peas throuah 
hollow outside 
walls.

(RIGHT) Rock 
Woolshutsout 
heat and cold 
eflectlTBly.

THE ANSWER lie.s in the attic 
and walls!

Most attics—icy cold in winter, 
stifling hot in summer—are sepa- 
ratwl from the room.s beneath only 
by the thinnest layer of pla>*ter and 
board. And, in addition, the wall.s of 
most houses are hollow. There’s 
nothing l>etween in.side and outside 
walls to keep heat in ... or out!

In winter, heat passe.s out rapidly 
through this “sievelike” construc
tion . . . fuel Is wasted—your house 
is drafty and hard to heat. And in 
.summer, heat pours in—stays in.

Vet the remedy is simple, practi
cal—econoink-al.

A Revolutionary Discovery
It Is a new. amazingly efficient insu
lation.developed by.Johns-Manville.

1:

iiTo make your women 
guests completely comfort- 
able, have this box on hand, 
with five different shades of 
powder to suit any complex
ion. Designed by Lenth^ric

Rock Woed, spun from melted 
rock . . . fireproof, rot-proof, per
manent . . .is blotm thrmiijh a hose 
into tliose empty .spaces under attic 
floor or roof and into hollow walks.

9*

Toast is turned automatic
ally when the doors of this 
new Heatmaster toaster are 
opened.
modern design of this essential electrical convenience is due to Barnes 
& Reinecke, and it may be purchased from Sears, Roebuck & Company

Tlie cost of J-M Home In.sulation is 
Burprisiiigty low—and now you ran fi^ 
nancftkr irork through Ike Johns~yfaneUle 
‘'$l,000,000-to-J,eTtd Plan”—under the 
ternm of the National Tlousing Act—lou>- 
ent terms in history for home financing.

The interesting

AsCordun Smith, Anhburton.Md., writ«« 
—‘^Itciit our furl billH4(l%.'' S. W. Grt.«n- 
land, St. l.ouia, Myn—“It r«Hlur<Hl the 
t,.TTip«.raturv of our Bri'ond fltwr last aum~ 
mfr from 10* to IS*." And ov^r 2S.OOO 
othrr hom« owtmth alr«>ady «ojoy ita 
economy and nomlurt.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK 

-IT'S FREE
It tails bow Johnn-Mantllle Rock Wool Home laaula- 
tlon make* homek 8* to 13“ cooler in lummei roducea 
winter fuel bUla to 48^.
Johna-ManTille. Dept. AH-1. 22 E. 44th St.. New York 
Ptenae aend FREE hook and details of plan whereby 
tbrouah Johns-Manvllla I can ftnance the Insulation 
of my home.

NameThe waffle Servi-Set is a new convenience for the many people who like to 
make and serve waffles right at the table. The set consists of the waffle iron 
itself, a batter bowl and syrup pitcher of crack resisting black glass, and a 
chrome ladle to match the chrome tray and iron. From Westinghouse

Street.

City. State.
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My dear Kate:
a splendid baby, happy and 
healthy, and I myself feel that 
I have a real friend in Dr. Cog.

we have never 
found it necessary to change doc-

HAD an idea you'd appreciate 
Peter Dink—he looks quite as 

haughty and pugnacious a cat 
cross-stitched, as he did in real Consequently, 
life, when he would lay in ambush 
behind a chair and surreptitiously tors and Judy has not been sub

ject to substitutions in methods 
of feeding and training which are 
hound to make a child unsettled.

Heavens! 1 have rambled along 
and now 1 shall start a fresh page 
with instructions for making a 
sampler. If .Mrs. St, John is really 
interested in doing one for 
Georgia \ou can give this to her. 
! usually draw up my complete 
sampler on a piece of graph 

or paper, spacing it as I wish it to 
be when completei.1. Use cross- 
section paper with the same num
ber of squares to the inch as your 
cross-stitch canvas. Many differ
ent designs can be found on the 
pattern sheets of cross-stitching.

I

claw a run into a new pair of 
Sunday-go-to-meeting stockings.
I am glad you really liked the 
Christmas sampler. 1 thought you 
would. They have a personal 
touch, I think, when they include 
your household pets (if one could 
call your mother’s pet .\nastasis 
Turkey a household pet), or sug
gest places (do the little pine 
trees bring a whiff of Balsam 
from South (Chatham?) 
things, or people of whom you 
are particularly fond. I rather 
imagined Cookie would enjoy the 
Ghost train, that phantom Litch
field freight which goes up 
through the valley tooting its
whistle, but almost ne\er ^ing which may be purchased at any
seen. I did enjoy doing the sam- fancy work shop, but I frequently
pier for you and' I shall make one like to introduce designs not pro-
for Judy’s room when next I have curable from this source. .\s you
some spare moments. know, 1 do not draw well, so I

We took Judy to the doctor select a picture such as 1 wish and
for a general going-over. 1 am trace it onto a piece of graph
frequently amazed at the reasons paper; it is then possible, even
people give for discontinuing the with my meager skill, to shape it
services of good, conscientious 
baby specialists—-likewise the
little thought they give to select-

The new Candlilight by Towlh — flickering ctndlelinht reflections in the floweret* add ■ 
Renaissaoce toveliness rich and elusive. Note the fine easemble — new beauty for the bride’s table

1905 Jt
te

^owle c:^tet[Ln
fcCross-stitch pattern

ing a man who will be so largely
responsible for the health of their
child. Some of the reasons for \n 1935 her pattern is still 

open stocky
changing doctors have been as

Johny always criestrivial as:

Tracing from original drawing

And the pattern she chose is still lovely and iz 

perfect taste. For every design of Towle Sterling is 
created to have lasting beauty. The years will add 
to your pride in your Towle pattern —and it, too, 
will be "open stock" for years and years to come.

m

Key: ^ white

combine one thread ofO FREE — PicTures and prices of aU Tovlz pat- ■ 
terns, with free chart of engraving suggestions. '

- NEW BOOK FOR BRIBES- !

"How t» Plan your Wtdiiing " | 
tells what to do three months in ■ 

I advance, two months, sixweeks. | 
three weeks, last week, last day. i 
Four pages for the groom. Very | 
practical and a priceless record, i

green and one of blue THE TOWLE SILVERSMITHS 
Newburyport, Massachusetts 
'Bride's 'Personal Satvkt — Dept. B-1 

I 1 Plesse send me information, especially on
------- ----- — pattern.

[ 1 I enclose 10 cents foryournewbride'sbook.

hrilHartt red

I—brown□
when I take him to Dr. or 
"Dr. B. spoke roughly to dear 
little Janey." 1 don’t doubt that 
■‘dear little Janey’’ was quite in 
need of a stem word or two and 
Dr. Cogswell, who is such an 
angel-lamb, has told me that the 
average child who comes to him 
wails in no mean tenor. It was a 
tremendous relief to me to have 
him say this, as 1 have usually 
hung my head in shame when 
confronted with the little demon 
Judy becomes upon entering the 
"sanctum of sanctums.’’ I am so 

glad that Alec and I considered 
well before deciding upon Dr. 
Cogswell. Judy has certainly been

halfinto the squares, using 
stitches (that is not crossing a 
stitch) where necessary. I enclose 
a sample of a turkey which I 
worked up in this fashion. 1 then 
stretch my linen onto a board 
(more often than not my knead
ing board) and thumb tack it 
down, being particularly careful 
that the threads run straight. 1 
now place the canvas over this, 
again taking care that the threads 
of the canvas run parallel to Those 
of the linen, and tack the canvas 
down. Carefully baste the mate
rials together, at frequent inter
vals. and remove thumb tacks.

{Please turn to page 119]

Address

TOWLE takers of %ttrling only . . . 
with unbroken craft traditions

SINCE 1690
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Laying the 
cornerstone of 

Petit Point

MMm'
AMI

C(

Alice Tisdale

Enjoy the Comfort
of Circulated Heat IT WAS a fine day in August when 

Mr. Thomas Quinn appeared
The Heatilator Fireplace crrcv- 

lates heat to every comer of the 
room and to adjoining rooms— 

provides living comfort in cool 
spring and fall 
worthwhile saving in hiel costs. 
It is the only heating equipment 
needed in mild climates and for

in our little \Nood, driving a stout 
team of horses hitched to a big 
shovel, to dig the cellar of our 
new house, ,^nd now it was 
December, and for several weeks 
we had been abiding under our 
new roof, happily engaged in set
tling ourselves and our posses
sions in our neu' home.

It had been fun to unwrap old 
blue tureens and lustre pitchers, 
and put them onto the shelves of 
the built-in corner cupboard. Bits 
of pewter and old candlesticks 
had settled themselves next to the 
steeple clock on the mantel, look
ing immediately as though they'd 
-Stood there a hundred years. The 
open shelves in the living room 
received hospitably the dozens of 
gaily colored boolL, which helped 
to make the room cozy. Wing 
chairs.
tables, footstools, hooked rugs, 
and old lamps—all were put in 
the most becoming places, and 
the house began to ltK)k like home.

When at last the windows were 
dressed in ruffled Swiss or gay 
chintzes, when a few old prints 
and mirrors adorned the pine 
walls, and when an orderly row 
of shining saucepans hung in the 
blue-and-red-and-yellow kitchen 
—Charles and I agreed, “It’s time 
now to celebrate.”

W’e had planned from the first 
to have a “cornerstone party.” 
With this in mind, we had left un- 
cemenled one of the split field 
stones of the hearth, so that under 
it might be tucked a tin box con
taining the day’s newspaper, a 
coin of that year, and the names 
of ourselves and guests.

Invitations were broadcast to 
all the people who had helped to 
build our house. From the archi
tect and contractor to ihe hum
blest workman, all were invited to 
come and bring their wives. Be
sides these, some twenty close 
friends were urged to attend.

“What’ll we do if the party falls 
flat?” queried Charles, practi
cally. To be truthful, the same 
anxiety had occurred to me. A 
mixed crowd, a new sort of party. 
What if the evening should drag, 
the guests be bored stiff? Sud
denly I thought of Drusilla. She’s 
an unfailing ally in times of stress.

J. H. Kammufiiittur

“Many interesting things have happened to me since writing the story at 
‘Petit Point’ and how it grew for the September issue of The American Home 
—the gift of a hooked nig from a San Diego woman; Chinese cherry bushes 
from an Omaha man; a beaded pincushion and hand-woven blanket &om 
Iowa. And callers! From Nebraska, North Dakota, and points nearer home. 
It only goes to show what a strong home feeling there is in most people”

weather, with a

summer camps.
A double-walled metal form 

around which the masonry is 
easily built. Saves labor and ma- 
teriaks. Does not smoke. Burns 
any fuel. Stocked in principal cities 
for quick delivery. Write for de
tails. State if building new fire-
Elace or rebuilding old—if for 

ome or camp.
Headlator Company

S21 E. Brisbtoo Ave.
SrrmctiM. N. Y.

I phoned her and told her my 
fears and asked her assi.stance.

“Now don't you worry,” she 
admonished; 'Til take charge of 
the whole afair and you can just 
forget it,” Knowing Drusilla’s 
capability and dependableness, I 
instantly cheered up and pro
ceeded to take her at her word.

The time arri\cd, a clear, cold 
December night. The wroughl- 
iron lantern on the tall linden 
tree near the road turned the 
snow into a fairyland of sparkles, 
and lighted Ihe curved path lead
ing to the front door. Red candles 
shining in every window shed 
their rays on the wreaths which 
hung there, and the whole scene 
looked every bit like a festive 
Christmas card.

Guests were first taken on a 
sight-seeing tour, then brought to 
the living room, where they sat 
on chairs, stools, cushions. At one 
side of the blazing hearth sat 
Charles in state, so altered by 
Drusilla’s touches of make-up and 
costuming that he looked like an 
old man. On the opposite side of 
the fire, also with specs and sud
denly graying hair. I was ordered 
to sit, with my knitting. Sta
tioned there, we were supposed 
to present a picture of the future, 
when we and the hou,se had grown 
old. Drusilla’s brother, sitting 
cross-legged on the floor near the 
corner cu]iboard, called the roll; 
and each person rose and recited 
an original rhyme or gave a jolly 
little talk or sang an appropriate 
or amusing song.

“I Love a Little Cottage.” with 
words changed to suit the oc
casion was “rendered” in the rich 
baritone voice of a young bache
lor. Lincoln’s Gettysburg .Address 
was parodied by a youthful engi
neer. who spouted oratorically:

“Four score and forty days ago 
there was started upon this lot a

New House conceived in the fer
tile minds of .Alice and the archi
tect and dedicated to the proposi
tion, 'Let us have something Dif
ferent and Roycrofty.’

“Now we are engaged in a great 
Celebration. We have come to 
dedicate this Love Nest, as the 
final resting place for those who 
left the excitement of the city 
for the quiet of the suburbs.

“But in a larger sense, we can
not dedicate this house. The brave 
owners who struggled here with 
carpenters and plumbers have 
dedicaTetl it far beyond our ptior 
power lo add or detract. The 
world will little note or long re
member what we say here, but it 
can never forget what they did 
here.

ladder-backs. tip-top

flilY
P until tfou loom about ^ (
t A A POSTAL LIFE'S

5” POLICY
'JEWL.YORK gives you an insurance value like 

this, fur Postal sells direct and has NO 
AGENTS. That is why Postal's low pre
mium of only $ 1 a month buys $ 1 ,Z2. 
of insurance at age 20: S1,085 at age 2A; 
S84S at age 30: $813 at age 35. etc.—all 
ages 18 to 50, men amt women. Write us 
today to find out the amount at your ago.

Heal “Old Um“ LEGAL RESERVE life in- 
•ureneetbstofferayMl lifetime protertlan eHthessh 
loan Taloee and etandard provlaiona and benefits 
printed in the poUeyand tworanteed, Ttii«2S-renr- 
eld lafe eempany. operatins under New York State 
insunnee lawi. has paid out over S40.000.000 to toI- 
ley holdera and their families. Send for free inlor- 
a^oDtoday. Nooblisation.
POSTAL LIFE INSURANCECO.—0. P*m.

Dept. 123. Bit PilihAv*.. New York, N.Y.

1 ".And we here highly resolve 
that this Contentment of the 
I'isdales, by the Tisdales, for the 
I'i.sdales, shall not perish from 
this earth.”

.After the applause had sub- 
vided. a trio seated on the daven
port started off on a song to the 
tune of “Oh, my Darling Clemen
tine.” There were verses without 
end. and a chorus after each verse 
—all dealing with the new house 
and its owners, and accompanied 
by a squealing accordion manip
ulated by capable hands.

Suddenly Drusilla stood at my 
side and stated in rhyme the fol
lowing; Once on a time we heard 
there was a pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow, then we 
learned that wasn’t true. But this 
night, it was coming true. I was 
to look yonder, above that win
dow. and see the rainbow there (a 
paper one, securely pinned to the 
curtain pole),

Mystified but obedient, I went 
to the window, the bow arching 
high above me, in water-color 
stripes of the proper hue. It took 
but little hunting to discover the

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

Uninsulated homes leak heat like a 
sieve, and are difficult to heat uni
formly. GIMCO ROCK WOOL 
will save SO'/o to 4(Ko of your 
fuel bill,and quickly pay for ibcif. 
GtteGmKoDreler’iPrietBtfm YouBtty

GENERAL (NSULATINGAMFC.CO.AIaarKlr.a. In<j.
woRD(i4tiMir ixcuAivt M«NU>*CTutm,<ao{iwooiM0aiiicT5
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■'treasure”—for there on the sill 
behind the chintz hangings I 
found a cunning little kettle! (a 
ten-cent aluminum one, brushed 
with gold paint). And inside it, 
shone many coins of silver. These 
were a gift from our guests, with 
"Hearty Good Wishes,” and were 
"to buy something for the house.” 

•After that came encomiums 
from Charles and me to the archi
tect and the workmen, and replies 
in kind from them to us—all very 
informal and friendly and happy; 
after which the loose stone was 
raised from the hearth and the tin 
box put under it. .At the last mo
ment, one wag added a street car 
token to the box's contents.

The mason (who had made a 
most eloquent speech and who 
once lived in a thatched cottage 
in Rngland) stepped forward with 
a shiny new bucket of sand and 
cement. Water was brought and 
added, the mixture stirred, then 
applied around the "corner stone.” 
Drusilla then knelt and broke a 
small flask of amber liquid (cold 
tea!) on the hearth—saying, "I 
christen this house; 'Petit Point.' ” 

It was all rather impressive, 
and getting to be almost too 
solemn for comfort, when some
body found an old dinner bell in 
the rear hall and jangled it. That 
relieved the tension; and archi
tect and mason, carpenters and 
cronies, all trooped gaily down 
the stairs to the basement, where 
food was spread on long tables.

Though four years have passed 
since then, those who took part 
in it still talk of the celebration. 
They earnestly declare, "We were 
making history that night. 
Imagine how queer it'll seem, 
maybe ninety years from now, 
when somebody finds that tin 
box, with all our names in it. 
't'ou ought to put up a little 
bronze plate near the fireplace, 
telling that the box is there.”

So far, we haven't put up any 
plate; but no doubt we shall, 
some day—some distant day W’hen 
the "Repression" is o\er.

ever I decide to use. about the 
motto. Most important of all in 
doing any cross-stitching is to 
cross your stitches in the same 
direction: the under stitch from 
bottom left to upper right, the 
top stitch from upper left to bot
tom right.

.Alec joins me in wishing you 
and Cookie and the children all 
good things for the coming >’ear.

.Always lovingly.

Kitchenlowels—
r

Cc^

l.ib ScotTowels
2 large rolls,.25^

After Christmas— 
budget the toys
[Covfuivcd from lti4\

Ivory or Gr«en rixturo —25^'

such as children in a swing, a ring 
of chickens picking up grain, and 
such like—silly at first sight but 
suliicient for The energies of a 
sick child. Almost every Christ
mas brings some such toys which 
psychologists generally scorn as 
having little educational or play 
value. They merely add confusion 
to a playroom, but in their 
proper place and time they are 
treasures. Do not think that in 
lauding these "silly” toys we refer 
to The often truly silly mechani
cal ones. They are too noisy and 
full of action for a weak child. If 
they must be had. let them come 
out on the rainy day.

Only general rules can be sug
gested for budgeting. .Although in 
'•ome instances toys have been 
named for particular assignments, 
fhis should not he taken too liter
ally, The mother mu.st act alone 
in the procedure of classifying 
since it must be done in the light 
of each child's habits and inter
ests. For example, many children 
use paints and crayons so rarely 
that these may be reserved for 
rainy or wintry days or for those 
exhausting hot times in summer, 
but others who crave the emo
tional refreshment the materials 
offer, and especially those who 
may be talented, need them avail
able for frequent use throughout 
such quiet hours as each week 
may hold, Again, some little girls 
like to sew for their dolls quite 
regularly, while others care to do 
so only as a novelty.

Each mother can, however, 
with careful study and grouping ' 
of the toys assure herself and her 
children materials which, when 
produced on the appropriate oc
casion. will stimulate fresh inter
est and contented occupation. If 
the Christmas supply does not 
hold something to cover each of 
the possible emergencies, she will 
do well to keep her mind awake, 
looking about her for something 
which will be suitable. Scarfs, rib
bons. hats, any material in which 
children may "dress up, 
often a stimulus to hours of play 
in bad weather. Packed in an old 
suitcase, they are easily produced

WIPING POTS AND PANS—ScotToweli
quickly wipe off every trace of su-eaec and
eoot. Uee, then throw away—nothinA to
rtnee out afterwardiil

Always Clean, Fresh,
ready to use...

T^HINK of it! 300 (2 rolls) of 
these white, absorbent paper

towels cost but 2Si\ Actually 
only a penny a dozen!

ScotTowels in your kitchen 
save good dish towels—cut down 
on laundry. A greasy pan to wipe 
... lettuce to drain... something 
spilled on the table . . . glass to 
polish, hands to dry—just whisk 
a ScotTowel off the roll. Use it. 
Throw it away. What a wonder
ful convenience!

Made of “thirsty fibre,” Scot
Towels are soft and highly absorb- 
cnt.They really dry .Try a roll in your 
kitchen. You’ll soon wonder how 
you ever managed without them!

On sale at grocery, drug or depart
ment stores. Or write Scott Paper 
Company, Chester, Pa.

WIPING STOVES—Juat whisk off the 
I dirt with a fresh ScotTowel. So much 

cleuzier and to much easier oo your hande 
Chan meaay kitchen raAs!

My dear Kate:
[Covtinued from page H7\

Everything is now in shape to 
copy the graph drawing onto the 
canvas. I have discovered that if 
I cannot find a particular shade 
in embroidery floss, the desired 
effect may often be obtained by 
combining two different colors. 
Thus the trousers of the little 
man in your sampler are done by 
combining one thread of medium 
blue and one of green. Tweezers 
are excellent for removing the 
canvas threads when the work is 
completed. I usually start plot
ting my pattern by placing my 
motto in the desired position and 
then grouping my figures, name, 
date, numbers, alphabet, or what

DRAIMNG FOODS—ScotTowels 
much more sanitary and more absorbent 
than ordinary paper for dralnlnA At^wie 
from bacon and fried foods.

are so

SCOTT PAPER CO. 
CHESTER, PA.

If yewr <lsolsr d«st not ssli ScsiTowsU, tend ut 50' 'monoy 
«r stomps! and WO will send yev pestogo paid—

i ROUS OF SCOnOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Check eeler of tewst ftitiurs deiirsd: □ ivory □ polo groon

SPECIAL OFFER-

Nome
are

AddroM____
Doalor't Nam* 
and Addrosi__

A I
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and put away again. Trinkets, 
collections of one kind or another 
that parents may have kept from 
their own youth, old snapshots 
and the like will occupy the sick 
one. Along with her box of re
served materials one mother kepi 
a little notebook from which she 
could refresh her memory as to 
jolly games and occupations for 
indoors. With such ‘'bank ac
counts” for inspiration and 
amusement, mothers will spare 
themselves frayed nerves and 
headaches as well as preserve for 
their children wholesome interest 
and activity.

occasional pieces, frequently had 
a lovely sparkle and charming 
coloring. One of the most interest
ing table settings which I have 
seen in a long time, was one in 
which reproduction glassware in a 
honey amber shade was combined 
with amber daisy and button gob
lets. and a modern patterned 
china. And a collection of tooth
pick holder-hats, or relish dish- 
fans. or boats in assorted colors 
makes a charming adjunct for the 
modern bridge table.

Grandmother’s pressed glass 
may not rival Steigel. But it 
should be preserved! Anti used! 
Dust olT that old pickle dish or 
goblet. Slip it into your shopping 
bag and give yourself a glorious 
half-day introducing it to its re- 
pnxluction descendants as you’ll 
lind them in a modem china or 
glass shop.

VARNliHMioEAtYWAY/

(•Me no brush 

Easy as dusting

The most sensational 

piano development of 

the present Century

Giv* your horn* bo«uti-
fol v«niiah«a luriacoa, fuahiTUIU'WCOOWORK 
without Uboriag owr • unlit hJdtd doth

bruah. Um MOP-IT-ON. FLOOaS-LINOLEUMappiiad UAlk Spfuaela/ithe varnish that needs 
DO brush. Fmishaa aver- 
a^e floor or linoleum in 10 to IS minutes. Renewi 
hixnihire and woodwork, as easily as dusbog.The Spinet Grand—a modern Grand 

in Spinet form—occupies only the 
space of a lounge. Its remark' 
able tone, exquisite grace, coa- 
venient size and reasonable price 
have won the heart of the nation. 
See it I

EASIER THAN WAXING. Needs no polishing. 
Dries quickly, easy to keep clean. Unharmed by 
alcohol, soap or hot water. Try this new way to 
varnish. Ask your dealer ioi MOP-IT-OH. Co^ 
no more. Send name and addrass, with dealer's, 
for details.

Send jof IlluitraUd Boo\ld THE THIHAUT A WALKhJi CO.
Lime l-land City, N. Y.I61I1 Roed

Thm yamith thatMOP-IT-ON
American table glass 
has ancestors STOP THOSE RAHLING 

STORM WINDOWS[ContinueJ from paRe UO]
with EversU Silent storm 

window operators
Never rattles in the 
wind. Can be opened to 
any desired degree. 
Locks tightly when 
closed. ELu^ to put on 
and take off.
Prks 60 eanb a pair. Pori j 
paid, money-beck tuaraetat C

patterns. Some of the loveliest de
signs utilized such flowers as the 
Daisy, I. i ly-of-1 he-V a 1 ley, P rim- 
rose. Windflower. Cabbage Rose, 
and Dahlia. .And such foliages as 
Barberry, Barley, etc.

One of the most charming of all 
patterns—and one which is diffi
cult, by the way. to use in modern 
settings—is the lovely Rose-ln- 
Snow in which a graceful rose 
design is used against a stippled 
nr pebbled background. (Note 
picture on page 73.)

Late patterns: The eventual 
decline of grandmother’s pressed 
glass is marked on the contours 
of many of the patterns popular 
from 1879-1900. The old attrac
tive patterns continued to be 
made, but inspiration seemed to 
have faded from the glass facto
ries.

A rambling Texas home
[Continued jrom page 72\MATHUSHEK UEASTSMiST. 

OFf SHIAV..N.V.

Into the building and furnish
ing of this house went much of 
the history of the old Southwest. 
Reminiscent of the puncheon 
fliwirs of pioneer days are its 
floors of random-width oak put 
down with wooden pegs. A mural 
on the living-room chimney wall, 
the work of two Dallas artists, 
depicts a legend of the building 
of the early Spanish missions. 
The colors are soft and subdued, 
painted directly on brick.

The living room, lofty and well 
proportioned, owes much of its 
interest to harmonies in tones and 
textures. The upstairs sub-floor 
which forms the ceiling is painted 
a soft gray-blue. North and south 
walls are natural pink brick. 
Rafters and brick dentils which 
join the pink brick walls are off- 
white, like the woodwork. The 
full-length slip-head windows, fit
ted with Venetian blinds painted 
white on The inside and the blue- 
green of the shutters on the out
side. have simple drapes of a soft 
knotty cotton weave, the natural 
color picking out the gray-white 
of the mortar between the wall 
bricks. Floors here, and through
out the house, are dark polished 
oak, hand pegged. Also used to 
good advantage throughout the 
interiors are rag rugs hand 
hooked after old designs, glowing 
in subdued pools of color on the 
dark floors. Two small sofas on 
either side of the hearth are up
holstered in natural bleaclied

HOUSE OF NOTIONS
P. O. fioK 156 SehMtet*dv, N«w Yofk

^ The Book 
' of the Moment

THE COMPLETE 
KNITTING BOOK

COMPLETE CONDIMENT SET
Attractive, compact metal rack with It dear 
filau concamen. Keept all (he eiaential con- 
<timenfs/r/iA ami alaayt kandy. Blue.nreen, 
old (cold or white.

$4-.95 (last year $8.50)
L*ta* & Cen|<r-45(h Si. A 6th Ave., N. Y. C 
Hummodut SekltmmrT—\VS E. 57ih Si., N.T. C. 

er KITCHEN CRUET COMPANY 
£30 Paik Ave.. N. Y. C

Ua*a IB THE AMERICAN HOME KkelMoI

210 Pbkm. ProfaDrlyniDfiirated. $2.96
watt for-CetalCffue.

T he Liberty Bell design which 
appeared in 1876 commemorating 
the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence is interesting, if not 
pretty, Particularly is this true of 
the o\ al platter in whose border 
design is entwined the names of 
the Declaration signers.

The Daisy and Button pattern 
frequently attributed to the Sand
wich factory in the period of its 
decline, was the one pattern 
Wihich seems to have had both 
charm and general appeal. Its 
square plates, pointed sauce 
dishes, intricately patterned gob
lets, and tremendous number of

AIR CONDITIONER KNITTING WOOLFor Home and Office
Novelty yems For Suits, Zephyrs, 
Boucle, Sexoay, Shetland. Floss, 
Rug y«ms, etc. Priced Card of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE 
XA9X-K CkertT St.t 'PbUeaelplila, Pa.

Dry. 'lead heat up mucou.'< lin riox 
throat and limBX. caiiant colda am) i 

.Minatcn inaidr air for health and comfort.
^|P^CAPLAIRKj*S

Wsbbinv. MPiMtee B«nd«wl rmiifiturv in evarr nratti. 10^ Im hwc dmiImIi nTnTi^nTllllll U on fu.l bill*. Ktnpf fumltara,mil I Rl I lUila pinna, pinna (ram dirlna uut.

uf none.
nicknena.

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER
TrvCapiavalOto’Aat. Sstisfoetteo 
■RSfuot—d or your luonoy boefc If tlOOMB'I do whot W9 ClotdV. Idiretpoa toed dorricd for 90 fmn of doimM* wffoi.BCedoi or IfotWetor bZJr Air7%^dlfoel to OM withtoteceond Hot th ond looo^h
ofntdiofor Only Sd.dd. leoeoy ordp<^ rhodk. If you dfdfor. wo oodd C. O. u. V^rtta tor nKB BOOKLCT. "HomidlfV for Hodith." RaHoblo wnu wvitod.UNDON & WARNER

Colonial Pine Stain
‘^onyburTabledtHome

canMake Money
Gives to new pine the odor, texture and 
finish of real old pine with one application. 

.Send jor circular.

COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal Street I'Boston, Mass. we fivr an alianlute Warranty hacked by a 

SIOOO Gold Itoml.
An ineama at Your Ovm

V'or don't need experlenre. We them you how Ham monsT to ■mU an ran pinnan. Bnabi MW to ba 
^ to CtoPOrate braulKul rlftwarei right In your bdnpaiKUnt. Wa nnwl mon Bnmbata at i»m. Batha 

own home. Xo tedloua .tudy, Hlmple "U-itep ' Snt. Hal) roopoo todar for big book fnJI el oolorvU 
method miikea rrerythiDg etiy. Uig (iBiUal)d fur pletnraa tbacnplnlna *.Wtbiiip. thoM decorated glftwarea. Fiam an Indapendant 
income—full linte or kOaro llm*. No rinrauing 
nr lilting. We fiimiah new "Automatic Salei- man" that aW/e for you.

elQ AHTItrS OUTFIT FMgg OF tXTRA COST 
Wr fumltb It and ercrytlilng you naed to ilart.
ICnJiiy apace hmira at home dnenrating Olfta,
Bridge Prliea, Tiiys.
wnife. Hundrrda making big mooey thia rai* 
elnating way. We arc ae lure you can aurceed

cowhide. The unusually large 
octagonal coffee table is of maple 
and yellow gum, its gleaming 
copper top beaten to a design and 
inlaid in a border of polished 
gum. The west living-room wall is 

over to reces-sed book-

Sani-Flush mCftlDC iNDUtTWICS. 144-Ae AdriMe Mklu

mfeKIDB (NDUflTfUBS.i:>Wk.144.A.AdrlM.MIcb. S«*nrlKlKJEKlDi: Hook «nd J'l (•anvojudnjr 
bioBie......

FRBB ond wllboot ubUniitlon, Iho for nuikinE monay wl(j)oatCLEANS CLOSET 
BOWLS WITH
OUT SCOURING

Billing.
•tc. More like fun tlian AdUi

given
shelves set between grooved pi-CHr.
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lasiers which are painted the off- 
white of the woodwork.

Distinction and originality 
characterize the spacious stair 
hall. Square newels of white 
painted maple have hand-carved 
heads in conventionalized varied 
designs. Slender grooved horizon
tal stair rails and stair steps are 
painted a deep mulberry.

Modern in spirit and arresting 
in original treatment is the charm
ing dining room. Here, as in other 
rwms in house, the old-fash
ioned corner fireplace has been 
restored. Walls are horizontally 
paneled with twenty-inch pine 
boards. Panels are painted a soft 
gray-blue and are divided by 
narrow glazed white beading. At 
the ceiling is a decorative white 
star and scallop mold. The rug is 
of natural thick, soft sheepskin 
squares, pieced wool side up. 
Table, end tables, chairs, and 
comer cupboard are gracefully 
but sturdily constructed of pol
ished gum and maple. Chairs are 
upholstered in deep apricot-brown 
suede. Table tops are painted a 
glazed brownish white in a bor
der of polished gum. A huge 
copper plaque over the mantel 
ha.s the names of the five Williams 
children beaten around its bor
der—an interesting note.

In the kitchen, pine walls have 
been treated in an effective man
ner as part of a colorful decora
tive scheme. Stained a rich honey 
yellow, they accent a brick red 
lineoleum floor and clarify the 
lapis blue of the tile drainboard. 
Kitchen chairs are painted brick 
red and have hand-woven cow
hide seats. Strings of bright red 
Mexican peppers hang from the 
rafters. Copper vessels glow under 
the brick-red stove hood.

Three steps down from the 
entry hall and adjoining the 
kitchen is the small family dining 
room. The brick paved floor is 
a continuation of the paving of 
the east porch, to which the room 
can be thrown open by means of 
folding doors as wide as its east 
wall. The wallpaper has a yellow 
ground with black, blue, and 
henna lines forming a diamond 
outline around pottery insets. 
Built-in cabinets are stained the 
honey yellow of this background.

For the genuine fun which is 
the right of every family are such 
features as the outdoor fireplace, 
forming an alcove at the joining 
of the south and east wings, and 
the "cabin” over the garage. The 
cabin is really a large guest room 
with built-in bunks and shower, 
which is used for extra guests and 
house parties. When unoccupied, 
it becomes a game room, with an 
old-fashioned organ and an accor
dion adding to the merriment.

The sewing room on the second 
floor is notable for its double 
painted glass doors. The desi^ 
is an amusing thimble-and-scis- 
sors affair done in rich blues,

greens, and reds applied so thinly 
that the colors actually appear 
illuminated.

Throughout the house old mar
ble lavatory tops have been built 
into the bathrooms and equipped 
with tall, gracefully curved 
chromium faucets.

Always in the work of the 
architect, in developing a regional 
form of architecture, is found a 
wealth of originality. No one of 
his houses can be said to resemble 
the others except in a purely fun
damental likeness to the native 
and contemporary forms that 
have inlluenced them all. Fretiuent 
departures from both the asceti
cism of the pioneer and the some
times spiritlessness of the modern 
are noted in his interpretations.

.\ regional architecture for 
Texas and the Southwest, like 
any other new form, runs the risk 
of popular translation into the 
faddishly picturesque. Yet, al
ready a pleasing influence is visi
ble throughout the region; and 
builded as it is upon two or three 
simple rules against the accept
ance of any architectural style 
that cannot be adapted to the 
regional demands of materials, 
climate, landscape, and people, 
and against the over use of orna
ment that is not functional, Texas 
architecture should remain the 
livable and saiisfyingly beautiful 
form which it is intended.

FREE * Send. To day.
^oJl yoLUL Set o|} QiaJuTiLniy. 
UdatelL-doAt fiooJcGoveliA

Wash these beautiful covers. Use 
plenty of soap and water. You'll be 
delighted to see that the papers when 
dry retained their originm lustre and 
beauty. These covers demonstrate the 
wonderful

NEW BIRGE WATER-FAST

'llehunna&c
WALL PAPERS

New panoramas of color and a wider 
variety of intriguing wall paper patterns 
have been made possible by the Birgc 
TekronuUic Process of harmonizing col
ors scientifically. This means protection 
against choosing wall papers that ap
pear attractive in sample books but, 
because of poor color balance, may be 
displeasing on your walls.

Tekromade W'all Papers are absolute
ly Water-Fast. Surface spots, daily soil 
and stains can be washed off quickly 
and easily. Ask your Birge dealer to 
sIu)W you the new Tekromade Wall 
Papers and demonstrate the Water- 
Fast feature.Twain Pillars

[Continued from page 116]
Unique Plan Book Shows Today’s 
Method of Choosing Wall PapersThere are but few pieces of 

lhi.s habitant furniture to be 
found today outside of museums 
but there are still such lovely re
productions as one finds here for 
those who still cherish a fondness 
for this “peasant” craft.

The pleasant homely character 
of habitant furniture is sympa
thetically expressed in such ap
pealing old pieces as the wooden 
benches with movable batten 
backs and slat seats, in the vari
ety of serviceable cupboards, so 
incredibly cemvenient and espe
cially in the little stretcher stools 
for which so many convenient 
uses are found today.

One more flight and the attic 
bedrooms atop the house are 
reached. Here, all the glamour 
ever ascribed to the Colonial gar
ret is still inherent. Sunlit case
ments have long dispelled the 
sombre gloom which gave the old 
time attic its air of dark mystery, 
but the illusion persists.

Open to the peak, the inmost 
secrets of Colonial craftsmanship 
are frankly laid bare. One finds 
fresh beauty in the vigor and 
strength of the framing. An es
sential grace in the flight of ex
posed rafters to the roof tree. A 
fine sense of idealism in the old-

You'll be thrilled with the new Birge 
Tekromade color combinations and in
triguing patterns shown in this book. 
Four completely har
monized groupings . ” 
actual wall papers ena
ble you to visualize in 
advance how beautiful 
each room in your 
home can become when 
part of a Birge decora
tive plan. The coupon 
and 150 brings this 
unique book to you.

Our experienced interior decorators will 
gladly afMiBt you in planning the papering of 
your home. l!)e«cripti«>D of rooms to be deco
rated. style of furniture, color of woo<lwork, 
draperiea, etc., should accompany request.

of

M. H. BIRGE & SONS CO.
f/tofara and Marylaiut Su,, Buffalo, iV, Y.

M. H. BIRGE & SONS CO.
Niagara and Maryland Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.

GentlfTTU'n: Please send me following items as checked :
□ FREE—Set Tekromatic Water-Fast Book Covers. 
n New Tekrunuilic Plan Book. EnclcMed is 15^.
(~~) Suggestions for papering my home. Descriptions of rooms enclosed.

UJALL P4P£RS

Ao/ne

Address
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time joinery. Even a whimsical 
humor in the droll expedients by 
which the early artisans gained 
their ends.

Old tradition also survives in 
the alluring ball top, low post, 
spindle beds, overlaid in one room 
by a hand-quilled spread, in an
other by an applique coverlet. A 
hand-woven blue-and-white quilt 
also serv'es as window hangings. 
Equally appropriate are those of 
checked gingham which have a 
special affinity for old furniture.

Most seductive too are colorful 
hooked rugs, and those old 
braided rugs covering the floor 
evoke a poignant interest. In as
sociation with other tempting and 
homely furnishings of the period 
they help to revive a pleasant 
picture of those far away old- 
homestead days of other years.

It is good for us in these days 
of arid homemaking to recall this 
simple vernacular type of dwell
ing, created by our forbears in 
the wilderness, which Mr. Morrill 
has so happily recalled for our 
benefit. It keeps alive the debt we 
owe to those very earliest .Ameri
cans who bequeathed to us so 
much of honesty and forthright
ness, not alone in home building 
but in the more vital thing.s of 
everyday life.

And it is because these influ
ences are still sentient in the 
wood of old houses we pay Twain 
Pillars high tribute today.

building ^^materials^' For a complete 
Colonial home

\

Side wall finishes

Types of front doors, 
entrances and steps

2 Types of windows

3 Types of shutters

2 Chimneys and a
roof;• .V

2 Types of metal 
3utters and

■ ,-4U

leaders

A two-step alteration
[Continued from page 891

And let us not forget the en
trance hall with the simple circu
lar stairs that can be walked on 
at any part of the tread. There is 
a platform at the window, but no 
break in the graceful curve of the 
stair hall itself, as is made evi
dent by a glance at the plan.

As a result of the first step of 
the alteration, the owner has a 
hou.se that is attractive, efficient, 
and immediately livable not only 
for a fair sized family but also 
fur several guests, as well as giv
ing adequate provision for sev
eral servants.

When the second step of the 
alteration is completed, the o^vner 
will have a house that answers 
most all requirements of modern 
living.

This same two- or three-step 
procedure can well be followed in 
alteration projects of a much 
more modest nature. In fact, the 
same idea is sometimes well ap
plied to new construction and 
more than one family of sound 
common sense has started olf 
with a little two-room house that 
later became the garage for a 
sizable mansion.

A patch of green lawn; 

large shade tree and shrubs; some blue sky 

white picket fence and flowers
even a

-ALL IN FULL COLOR!

The creator of this cut-out house designing 
scheme, Harry A. Groesbcck, Jr., member of the 
National Alliance of Art and Industry, has 
worked closely with the well-known architect, 
Melvin Prate Spalding, A.I.A., so that all the 
materials and designs suggested are authentic and 
architecturally correct.

Send 50c with order, to Building Service. 
The American Home, Garden City, N. Y.

All parts are reproduced in their natural colors 
:ven purplish gray shadows have been captured 

where they fall naturally. In some instances, as 
with the shutters, a choice of colors has been 
given.

Every detail has been worked out accurately to 
the scale of i inch — 3 feet. The pasted eleva
tion, then, of a forty-foot house will be about 
13 inches wide when completed.
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W^hen little folks live in the 
land of counterpane

[Continued from page 10Z\

mouth. There are cow pitchers, little person will adore fitting
too, which will delight little Humpty “together again.”
people kept in bed. Gelatine filled with fresh fruit
\ child’s tray should be large juice seems a veritable fairy gift

enough to hold comfortably a for children. It can be molded in
tray service, because children can
not be as careful of small space as 
grownups. It should have rather 
a deep rim, so that spilled liquid 
will stay on the tray. It should 
be washable. A tray-table is ideal 
for children because the weight of 
the tray is lifted from them. But 
lacking that, a card table works 
very well if mother is near by to 
steady it. Fold up two of its legs 
and open the other two. Place the 
table across the bed and the open 
leg.s upon the floor. .-\nd a stack 
of large books on each side of the 
child makes a useful standard for 
the tray.

.And do remember the blessed 
six-way pillows which most shops 
are selling. They are shaped

lovely forms or molded in a sheet 
and cut out with cookie cutters.

Tricks with Food

Then there is the bread and 
gravy trick our children never 
tire of. They hide their eyes while 
gravy is put upon a slice of bread. 
Then they must guess: is the 
bread cut in little squares beneath 
the gravy—or is it whole? Always 
a knife is drawn across the plate 
as if to cut the bread and the 
gravy is so neatly smoothed up 
on the slice—it’s a real game!

And once. I bought some un
breakable dolls and animals and 
"boiled them up” to sterilize 
them. Then one at a time, they 

somewhat like a fat piece of pie appeared on the children's tray, 
and they may be used to brace 
little backs while tray or toys 
are enjoyed. Our pillow cost one 
dollar and it is worth a hundred 
times its value, to our family.

Colored glass has a \ery real 
appeal to children and because it

lated2 tf^letpooQS greou

K cup Inuuu , (ugftrGrsted nod or 1 teiBon <n Bftked pie ibell (84dc‘

teupoon lemon rxtnet
Blend together Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 
Milk, lemon juice, grated lemon rind and egg yolks.
(It thickens just as though you were it, to a glorious creamy smoothness!) Pour into baked pie 
shell or Unbaked Crumb Crust (See FREE cook 
book). Cover with meringue made by beating egg 
whites until stiff and adding si^ar. Bake until brown 
in a moderate oven (350“ F.). Chill before serving.
• Here’s a lemon filling that’s always ^rfeec! Never 
Tuany, Never too thick. Try it, and you’ll never 
make lemon pie filling the ad way again 1 * But 
remember—EvaporatedMilk won’t—can't—succeed 
in this recipe. You must use Sweetened Condensed 
Mdk. Just remember the name Eagle Brand.

hi

but they were completely buried 
in cereal or mashed potatoes and 
so on. It made eating a game 
founded on the hope of finding a 
treasure; unnecessary digging 
■was barred by the rules! That 
was an extreme case, 1 must ad
mit. but the babies were recov
ering from scarlet fever and any 
thing was permissible if only they 
would eat!

is inexpensive it seems wise to 
buy a few pieces if it will help to 
speed recovery for the little pa
tient. Straws are always fun to 
children and if little flower or 
animal gummed seals are stuck 
onto them, their fascinating 
qualities will increase. Colored

n
/World's most amazing | 

Cook Book! ■
___ ______ I ^

? 1 ® * Rotogruvurc picture-book {60 photo-

■ graplu) thovring attoniihing new ibort-
i ( f cull. recipet, induing: Foolproot S-miBuce

I CbocoLiceFroftingl Caramel Adding that make* iuclfi 2Hiigre- ■
--*J I dient Macaroon* I Shake-up Mayonnaiaet Ice CreaiM {{reezor | *■ ^ “ _ and refrigerator)! Candietl Cuitardil Cookie*! Addre**: The ■

I Borden Co., Dept. A!l-15. 3.^0 Maditon Ave., New York, N. Y. |

IGarnishes help, too. Tiny little 
cut-outs of colored gelatine, tiny 
crackers or cookies, oyster crack
ers, rice crispies, lemon in pretty 
shapes—all help to make a plate 
appealing. And cut-out colored 
pictures stood up on the tray lend 
a certain glamour to—even— 
bread and milk. Tiny circles of 
buttered toast floating in 
milk are much more interesting 
than just broken toast.

I

I"
HH *

- I Namt.

I ^irtei____

I CiO' — Slmtt------
(Print name and addreu plainly}warm \

Li

Frilly Negligees and Bed 
Jackets See Itiiside Back Cover for Color .Advertisement

The American Home Menu Maker
Then, if you do not wish to cut the coupon on the cover, 
the coupon below'.

onpictures pasted on the outside of 
the bottom of a milk glass help 
to empty it. There is a reason for 
drinking milk if a new picture is 
to be seen through the bottom of 
the glass.

You know how much you and 
1 adore our frilly negligres and 
bed jackets. So do little girls, I've 
found. Made on an enlarged pat
tern of a baby’s circular sacque. 

Cookie cutters of fancy shapes they may be of pink wool challis
make bread into an interesting ur of fine voile. Edged with lace
goody. .And rice and mashed po- ^nd flaunting a rosebud, they will
tatoes can be molded cleverly to help to keep a little girl ha]ipy
simulate little animals or flowers, while in bed. And for the little
.Make use of your vegetable color- men. a swanky, heavy silk robe
ings; they are harmless and do like daddy's best one. will make
certainly please children. Pale getting well a happier process;
pink milk and pink junket seem especially if his monogram is em-
ever so lovely! broidered on the pocket.

As a reward for eating a cod- A sectioned tidy box is a nice 
died egg, the broken shell may be thing in which to keep scissors,
turned into a Humpty-Dumpty.
The head and arms are drawn 
with pencil on one half, the feet 
and torso on the other half. A

u.se

THE .AMERICAN HOME 
Carden City, N. Y.

I am enclosing $1.00 for the complete Menu .Maker I color.Ill

Name

Street

City State
paste, needle and thread, beads, 
and clay. A piece of oilcloth 
spread upon the counterpane will 
help keep things clean.

P.S Add .'S0< for additional postage fur Canada and U. S. PoHsessioas.
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Garden facts and fancies

T IS a somewhat curious coinci
dence, surely, that brings to our 

attention, simultaneously, two new 
shrubs that are to be oftered as ac
quisitions to the list of hedge pos
sibilities. A new popular hedge ma
terial will be welcome and our 
countrysides can be much im
proved by a less static character in 
hedge plantings. There is too much 
Privet, anyhow, and not enough of 
far better material. True. Privet is 
a good hedge plant, because it will 
grow in almost any situation, stands 
shearing with impunity, and carries 
foliage for a long time; but it is a 
terrible robber of soil fertility, and 
nothing grows well near it.

Among the several Barberrie.s, the 
riiunberg or Japanese has been 

spoken of as an almost ideal hedge 
plant—“almost’' because its natural 
tendency to spread and so necessitat
ing considerable shearing, and the

If you want the technical name for 
it, which I hope you will never use, 
it is Berberis thunbergi plurifolia 
erecta. One advantage of this par
ticular Berberis as a hedge is that it 
is rust immune. No permits are nec
essary for planting in the wheat rust 
areas.The other plant, slightly less com
pact, is an acknowledged hybrid be
tween the evergreen highly orna
mental Wintergreen Barberry (B. 
julianae) which grows normally to 
a height of 6 ft. and which has 
bluish black fruits, and the well- 
known Japan or Thunberg Bar
berry. In habit it expresses both 
parents by being intermediate. Very 
nearly upright, the dark rich green 
foliage persists until it is actually 
pushed off the plant in the early 
spring as the new growth appears. 
In the meantime, during the winter 
months, it assumes a deep brilliantly 
luminous scarlet.

Both these plants are credited to 
the same originator. Mr, M. H. 
Horvath of Mentor, Ohio, and both

1

200
is ready — with many rare new items to intrigue 
the fancy of the gardening enthusiast. A penny ; • 
postal or letter brings it to you — Free. With it 
goes the assurance (supported by 97 years of ex
perience) of strictly high-grade seeds, bulbs and 
plants. Dreer's Garden Book is more than a cata
log. ... It is a complete guide — full of valuable 
information for those whose flower and vegetable 
gardens are a source of pride — and who have 
learned that true economy and real pleasure are 
derived only from seeds, bulbs and plants that 

the verj' best. Everything reasonably priced, 
help you make your 1935 garden the most 

/ ^ beautiful you have ever enjoyed.
Henry A. Dreer, 10 Dreer Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

are being introduced to the public 
by Ohio nurserymen. The sponsor 
for the semi-evergreen B. mentor- 
ensis (plant patent 99) is Wayside 
Gardens and the Truehedge Col- 
umnberry is introduced by the 0)le 
Nursery Company. I think .Mr,

#

CALENDULA
This C^cndula has been hailed with enthu

siasm by flower lover* everywhere. The large
double flowers have long, curved petals that give 
the flower a gracefulneu never before known 
to Calendulas. They are bright yellow, on long 
stems: start blooming early and last after the 
first hosts: are easy to grow from seed sown out 
of doors in the spring.

Two novelty Barberries
that ask your considera
tion as hedge possibilities,
both originated in Ohio.
(Above) Truehedge Col-
umnberry, an upright formSpecial Offer of the popular Japan Bar
berry. (Right) B. men-For 20c in stamps we will send you a large 

packet of our Sunshine Calendula (enou^ to 
sow a 20-foot row) and include free one packet 
of Sweet Sultan in lavender shades. These two. 
sown in combination, produce a beautiful effect.

Our new catalogue oF Harris Vegeta
bles and Flowers, illustrated in color
contains many interesting and unusual sug
gestions for your Carden, including many of the 
"All American” selections for 1935.
Here on Moreton Farm we arc large growers of 
vegetable seeds, flower seeds, plants and bulbs. 
Our catalogue gives you the opportunity of buy
ing these seeds direct from our seed farm. It will 
pay you to send for the catalogue today.

torensis, a hybrid of the
Wintergreen Barberry (B.
julianae) and 'Thunberg’s
Japan Barberry. This
is a semi-evergreen plant

spinyness of the straggling branches 
were sometimes decided incon
veniences,

Two new Berberis with hedge pos
sibilities are before me. The one is 
apparently simply an upright form 
of the older Japanese, which would 
make a compact upright hedge with 
a minimum of shearing. In other re
spects this Truehedge Columnberry 
(Plant patent No. 110) the name 
even to it for popular use, is simply 
Japan Barberry over again with all 
its good characteristics and omitting 
its bad ones. It has the advantage of 
carrying the foliage late into the sea
son and taking on scarlet tones in 
the fall. It will easily make a very 
practical compact deciduous hedge.

Horvath will have placed the gar
deners of the country under a great 
indebtedness by the production of 
these two very practical hedge 
plants. No need to speak of the gen
eral qualities of Berberis. They are 
well enough known.

.Mr. I lorvath, by the way, has also 
given to the iiose garden a large 
group of new hybrid Roses (as yet 
barely known even amoi^ rosarians) 
based upon our native Prairie Rose 
(Rosa setigera), of which more will 
surely be heard in a very little while.

Dahlia News
It may be all very well to talk as 1 
I did last month about the very 
newest introductions in the Dahlia

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc. 
R. F. D. 7 Coldwetcr, N. y.

HARRIS SHDS
1935 catalogue nmAmdif
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HENDERSON'Swhich are now making their initial 
bow to the general public, but there 
is something else to be considered— 
the older varieties that have come 
through and held their own along
side the newer claimants for atten
tion! These older ones are by no 
means to be overlooked. The fact 
that they have come through with 
flying colors is eloquent testimony 
to intrinsic merit.

The advanced amateur who wants 
to be up and doing, in the very fore
front of progress, can turn to last 
month’s American Home and get a 
good perspective of the newer things, 

I want to speak of some of 
the old and approved favorites that 
continued with successful records.

One curious thing about the 
Dahlia is that the older varieties do 
drop out of the running—not neces
sarily because of any inherent defect 
but simply because fashion rules and 
novelty is the essence of life in this 
particular case. Varieties advance in 
a kind of wave. They appear on the 
crest of novelty enthusiasm, they 
may drop down to a sort of norm 
for a year or two and then are sub
merged in the rush of other novel
ties that come on subsequent waves. 
Quite apart from any intrinsic 
qualities, the majority of introduc
tions, in a few years, are outdis
tanced.

Here are a few casual notes of 
good performance in the season just 
past of some older kinds;

We still see Jane Cowl, Satan— 
indeed that was superb! Craig Bis- 
sell achieved a place, Chcmar's 
Eureka, lersev’s Triumph. Jersey’s 
Beacon. Rathleen Norris, American 
Triumph, Josephine G., Cameo, 
Dahliadel Gold. James Kirby, Ori
ental Beauty. .Monmouth Champion. 
Buckeye king, Soniu' Boy, King 
Midas, Watcnung I^earl, Golden 
Eclipse, Judge Samuel Seaburv, 
Nathan Hale. Ada 1-inch, and Emily 
Bromhall, Washington Giant, Honor 
Bright. Robin Adair won the award 
at Tacoma as the best traveler 
from a distance, and Queen of the 
•Angels or Reina de Los Angeles was 
the long distance champion at New 
York.

BurpeeS
Lovelu 

JVew 
Flowers SPECIAL OFFER

1935 SEED CATALOGUE 

AND 25c REBATE SLIP
Finest ' 
Novelties 
for 19S5 ut now

Priced low: only 25c per packet pioatpaid. 
Any 5 packets postpaid tor Sl.UO.
Barpee'ft Oolden CnaDins 

QeneoMs no«r, mtIv Aoworiajr 
Maiicold Y«>llow Suprf>mf> 

crmmrtar to Gudm Gold fa form.

Mail THE COUPON and we will send
you free of charse '^Everythins for the 

Garden/' Henderson's new seed catalogue, to
gether with the new Henderson 25-cent rebate slip.

c«rnatiaB>lik« flufrani, aiad.

Burp**. • Ifyhrtd Nnaturtluiiia

Guld Mdrtdl no««n. lirbrW or GoldoA Uloom to • Sorfol latEturo of now ooloni,
BurpAe'

Onorod
fSaleiuliila Orttacf* 8bacr>-

Muol w-w MloAda'o Al••Mtirulli’rricwod p-va«. fcich 

pAtiinla BliMt WondAr
CKauioitoD«w gokn^lufiilriono mld.bhM. l^no.Boworod

Moaar orso. A bouir.

'• DouIUa Hoarlot Kaittiirtluiu 
, for Clio nmc tlBo Ln • bopusco color.

ho—iChoMM— llho forw.
Everything for the Garden" is the title of our 

1935 catalogue. It is a beautifully illustrated 
book with 32 full-color plates and hundreds of 
illustrations direct from actual photographs of the 
results of Henderson's seeds. It offers many spe
cial collections of vegetable seeds arranged so as 
to give a continuous supply of fresh, crisp vege
tables throughout the summer, and collections of 
flower seeds especially arranged for harmony of 
color and continuity of bloom.

//

Anr of tho obevo. 88c Por pocket.
Your Cbok'A—Anr S PktA. Postpaid $1,00 

Bmfpm'n ftai-dCM B</<*
W. ATI.ff;E BURPEE CO,

811 BurpAA Biilldlnff Phllaclelpblu

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Dulioetifo, UouwaJ

DELPHINIUMS and IRIS
AMERICA’S and ENGLAND'S 
Bool and idmI boauiilul TtrioliM 

Real PRIZE WINNERS

A n«« raco of tali WHITE DEL
PHINIUM HYBRIDS

TIGRIDIAS or MEXICAN 
SHELL ROWER

Tndi* Mork
Ko Sowerlac bulbo give more richly colored llowen ol 
nolle beuitv: Mooni all oumner loes, hardy aarwhere. 
T<.p dze huibs Si 8S por iloz. pottpnid. Aaomod colon. 
KOSF-P1NK and OR AHGH, i new Hybrids JI.SO perdoz.

•WMF IMUM; 20 ina. hlffh. One of the 
very beat Floral IntroductloM. Gaafgr_to_g[row_trom oeed 
than aet-is
INJUNB. A UitlaB cut flowoT. Seeds 2Sc per pack ;
<u, ko cts.

Our llluttraitd catalog fj/ree to all |or^en hotta 
PUDOR’S Ine., Saad « Bulb Spectaluta 

Stat* oT Waahin$t

it is a complete garden book and should be in 
the hands of every lover of the garden beautiful or 
bountiful. Clip the coupon now!Aoik. SOWN IN MARCH THEY BLOOM

Puyallup on

The Henderson Rebate Slip^ which will be 
sent with every catalogue where the coupon 
in this advertisement is sent us, will be 
ai'cepted by us as 25 cents cash payment on 
any order of two dtdlars or over.

CREEPING BENT 
IS WONDERFULII

Couple of Booksa cwi>$i PbwbU
il oad wan* la twiaw wka* liin^ a< ii a/' W J,

Da*«, Ntw Hpda Papk. NY 0«. H. J. Va«vl, Ntw 01*.
"Mp BwnI Iowa li ih»
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In But cUr Ptaak
S I have observed before in this 
page, there has been an evident 

tendency among book publishers of 
garden books to cater in a very 
specialized way to the inquisitive 
amateur who wants to get familiar 
with the very beginnings of things. 
The amateur is showing a growing 
inquisitiveness in the actual work 
of growing his sundry' plants from 
the very beginnings and nothing will 
better stimulate the amateur to a 
keener appreciation of plants than 
growing them from the seed or the 
cutting.

“Another Garden Notebook’' by 
Alfred Putz (.Doubleday, Doran & 
Company) is just what the title 
says—an extension or “addition’’ if 
you like, of the “Garden Slotebook” 
and in the same style. It is based 
on the plan of scimething for each 
week or the year, I-ifty-two pages 
illustrating the simple straightfor
ward text. Like its predecessor, it is 
designed for the enquiring begfn- 
ner who just wants to know “how" 
rather than “whv."

Of a similar character but a little 
bit more sophisticated is “Plant 
Propagation" by Alfred C. Hottes 
(A. T. De La Mare Co., Inc.). This 
is a re-dressing of an earlier book 
called “Practical Plant Propagation." 
It is chock full of material collected 
from all .sources ilealing with the 
subject matter and leaving really 
very little unsaid, A useful textbook 
for the advanced amateur \yho wants 
to really “grow his own."jr •

r

A•nd ofIqwh owion wrHb Mi. ••Mknt of ika
Um nmii« tamptete wtwfwc*»o« Hw
■ hwo fwpBP Mn M H Ovtofon. L*w««f-
MU, L I. "Mv CREEPS KHI M II jifil
O^Mm Ml vK* block wOFs •*«•$ oU

" Fo» oI had
For 88 years, HENDERSON'S 
TESTED SEEDS have been the stand- 
ard. Year after year, our constantly 
improving methods have enabled us 
to maintain our supremacy among 
American seed houses. The initial 
cost of your seeds it the smallest 
item in your garden's expense, and 
it is of advantage to plant seeds of 
recognized quality from a house of 
reputation and standing.

bowwhfol IweMi
I... (iw xons cniEFiNG
UNI Wm* <«.
HilM SENT LAWNS

.—If, ..I.AV IW,

W—PI I— b««kl€f

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO.
MwytvilU, Ohio3504 Main Str«*t
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Free Catalog
ZANDDERUEN BROS.. Inc... "Tulipdom” 
i Mill RUav Rd., Oyster Bay, L. I., N. Y.
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COUPON AND MAIL

FREE BOOKGET THIS

•I phnio lopTfiiirriwiz er Mr U ) diff-rvni SlvcnMad nre>n* at th« VorIJ'p Fair that avafykady la talkina buut All haat and nawall varUttaa ol p, no«arp. plantp. ihruba. fraltr, •vprychmz for 11m r<i«k ear* 'p for this fraa booh looHy.

Send me your 1933 Catalogue together with rebate slip as advertised.
and 'kSIHiWWHdan Writ

■^^HS|tf^l1’p worth havinir No aritaa cataloK 
It. Kraa lamlarapr iofMrmpli.,0.
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Address^ FREE^Srose book 35
City State
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Box 121, New Castle. |nd. ^ Rk 1
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magic. Down through the ages 
comes the use of plants by Greek 
Gods. Persian Magi, Chaldean 
Sages, .\rabian Doctors. Chine.se 
Emperors. European Witches. In
dian Medicine Men, to our own 
fantastic Witches of Salem. We 
find each plant has a story more 
absorbing than any novel, that i.s 
threaded through history from 
days of the Olympic Gods down 
to OUT modern drug store and the 
kit of our family physician.”

And so we see that the Witch 
Garden opens the door to folk
lore. history, science, and romance 
that will keep it alive through 
long winter months when the gar- 
ilener may sit before a crackling 
(ire and browse over the history 
of plants that have played so 
great a part in affairs and the 
romance of the world.

l . _ A _ —

Stagecraft
in a witch garden
[ConthmeJ from page 55J

pressed into round molds, when 
real Roses were not strung to
gether in .similar fashion.

"Then there are rose haws, 
used b)- witches to make sure their 
husbands slept while they kept 
the ‘Witch’s Sabbath.’ for 
witchcraft itself, the subject is 
far too large to be more than 
mentioned here. One plant regu
larly associated with the myste
rious craft is the common Flax, so 
potent that one could make magic 
with even its dried stems. St. 
John’s Wort is another associated 
with witchcraft, to be hung over 
doors and windows to keep out 
evil spirits.

".Many wonderful plants that 
would be most useful 1 have been 
unable to obtain.” sighed the gar
den lady. "I .should like the 
Golden Herb that enables one to 
understand the language of ani
mals and birds; Balis, that re
stores the dead to life; Sesan^ 
that opens doors and locks; the 
Herb of Oblivion; the Laurel, 
that inspires poetical fury, or the 
Peci. that makes copper coins 
edible.

"Despite these regrets we must 
not overlook the virtues of those 
that are available. In the garden 
one finds the root used by hang
men to gain courage for their 
deeds: others that the Indians 
used for suicide, to d}'e the hair, 
face, or cloth, to cure fevers, 
agues, and plagues, to heal the 
bites of snakes, scorpions, mad 
dogs or fleas. There are leaves 
for curing warts, teas for cor
pulence. nosebleed, emetics, or 
purges. There are juices to stunt 
your growth, to make you quar
relsome. beautiful, immune to 
wison, and one which Gerarde 
says is ‘good for those who have 
naughty livers.’ .

"You probably have received 
candv at Christmas time, with a 
sprig of Angelica in the box. Per
haps you did not know it 
there to guard you against witch
craft and evil throughout the 
year. It was called ‘Root of the 
Holy Ghost’ and belongs to that 
large and interesting family of 
Parsleys, one of which supplied 
the poison taken by Socrates.

"You may find some new 
friends in the Witch Garden, and 
surely some old ones, perhaps un
der strange, unfamiliar, ancient 
names, and when you smell the 
fragrance of Thyme, Sweet Mar
joram. and Lemori Verbena you 
are catching the faint, far dnft of 
smoke from the earliest altars 
built by man.

"Happily most of the garden
comprises beneficent plants that 
belong to white, rather than black

EVERBLOOMING SCARLET CUMBER
NOW—at a Rtdgead Rric*

Little wonder "Blazb” bis proven a sensation—it is the 
very first Scarlet, Hardy Climbing Rose to be Evcrbloom- 
ing when once established. ‘‘Blaze” has every quality to 
enchant rose Lovers—brilliant color, lovely shape, profuse 
blooms, vigor and hardincsis. Train it

Sola . . . brighten porch or firocc with its mass of scarlet 
looms.

arch, pillar or per*on

NEWI A Really Hardy GOLDEN CLIMBER
Every rose lover will desire this exquisite new 
ellow climbing roac. Its show of nch gold 

-.ossoms IS a thnllmgsfghc. Gorgeous Bowers 
on long steins . , . excellent for cutting. A hardy 

that takes root wiro

S
a venge-vigorous grower

ance. Stands below zero temperacure.
PRINCESS VAN ORANGE GOLDEN CLIMBER

(PUmPa. N*.
Dazxling New Color in Climbing Rotos

Be among the first to enjoy this newest European 
hvvourprntcciinn ch'^hcr! Dazzling otangc-scarlct flowcrs With 
ihrriiientedj &(P an unusual radiant glow. When laden widi bou* 
RiwLumintiM quets of these sparkling blooms. Princess Van 

Or^oe makes a wonderhil show on trellis, 
fence ac arch. A vigorous grower and excep* 
tinully hardy.

LOOK FOR 
THIS SEAL Green in the garden

[Continued from page 77]

remember the Japanese Euony- 
mus when making your plan>.

The foliage garden changes 
week by week, I have discovered 
that at the same lime plants and 
shrubbery will present dozens of 
shades of green, white, red. Three 
months later the entire scheme 
of shading has changed and is no 
less beautiful.

In selecting plants for the foli
age garden choose variety in leaf- 
^hape and color. They should be 
so placed as to present the great
est contrast one against the other. 
Tall, spike-like leaves such as 
Iris break up the monotony of 
low, level masses. .•Kgain the illus
trations explain this point.

In my description of the green 
garden 1 have disregarded flowers. 
'This does not mean they need be 
left out. The broad leaf ever
greens bloom abundantly. In the 
spring before the branches over
head have leafed out you may 
ha\e a glorious show of early 
bulb flowers. These are more 
vivid because of their dark foliage 
background. Tulips. Daffodils, 
and Crocuses planted among Vio
lets and I^achysandra are charm
ing. The Iris do their part. Lilies 
like coolness at the base of their 
stems and grow well between 
other plants. Several species 
thrive in partial shade. The little 
orchid-like Torenia does not need 
full sun and blossoms all summer.

Shade in my garden suggested 
the loveliest of schemes—a thick 
bed of Pachysandra in which I 
planted several varieties of tuber
ous Begonias. Begonias grow 
where the sun seldom reaches and 
only the (irst frost cools their bril
liant ardor.

1 feel that a pool is as essential 
to a garden as a fireplace is to a 
living room. It serves much the

Sold by Nursorymon, Fleriits, Soodtmon and 
Doolora Evorywhoro. Avollablo alto In 

"FoftR-Rottod" Packogo*
SEND FOR COLORFUL NF-W FOLDER of 
Jickton Si PerIniu New Row Imnxlucticau —FREE

JACKSON tPERKINS (OMfANY PRINCESS VAN ORANGE
(PUiPtt.N*. 106)

Hvbn<l>2er< mhI Duuibutor* of New Rowa and Plant Specialtiea . , . Wbnieaale Only 

Doporlmant A1 NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

NEWLIVINGSTON'S

GARDEN 
CATALOG

A NEW DEAL IN GARDENING
Saw Satzar'a hardlar nerthern-grewn tNraa- 
waytaatad SEEDS, PLANTS. BULBS,TREES.
Bistiei yieldf. aiirer cropa. New lower pricea on
FIELD SKEDS-M%.plu* * pura.
and recleoned. Moat ouiatanding vali 
87 yeara. Write for Salzer'a big Ireecaialoi.
TKIAL SEED OFFEMt Send lOc for 30-
foot row of Giant Aaiera; 3(^fool row of 
JumboZlnsiaa;or304oot row Comflowera. 
,;^3 packasea, 35c—all peatpaM. ^

uyMSjT®"*
tool . rcMiected 

uea In our•eod
Mtt

With accurate planting chatt and eaaily follonM cultural dl' 
Kcciooa not found elaewhere. 
Doa't be limited to a amall aelec- 
ttOA, but order from ih la la rge llae —— of best old and maov new va»

rictlea of vegctsbloa and flowers Reaaonasle prtcea. 
Write for thianew FREE book today. It'adiRctcDC,

THE LIV1NCST0H SEED CO.
SO E. Spriitg St. tilk Ytet Columbua, Ohio

,MHM A. MLZnt SOD CO.
■•a til La Craaaa. Wla.

p^nles Vegetable SRock Garden News
Kammia Mnrcl<>l>o TontM- 
to, AlphH IrclK-rir

Lotlliro, ararlal Millllr*
ItettlMb—all a JOc ^la. for 
a dima, to ret arqualotad. 

t, itanit tac \oda]l Mnata'a 
y Raed Book fraa—Sowar* aod aotetahla aaada, a 
(Oeil luck rift with arary order, f-aw jw-i.aa.'WM. HCNWT MAULI. LOS aUido BMg.. Phtta.. Pa.

IEvery rock garden enthusiast should read the 
Oardenvra' Chronicle, America's premier gar
den monthly and the official organ of the 
American Rock Oarden Soc. Experiencocl odl- 
tors check each article to insure sound, practi
cal information. Send $2.00 lor a year’s thrifty 
subscription today. Single copiee, 2$c.

I

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
New York CHy5SS-A Fifth Avenee

r It contains many new items to in- 
trigue the fancy of the gardening 
enthusiast. A penny postal or letter 
brings it to you—PRSE. With it 
goes the assurance (supported by 
97 years of experience) of Strictly 
high-grade seeefs, bulbs and 
plants. Dreer’s Garden Book is 
more than a catalog. ... It is a 
complete guide to those whose 
Bower and vegetable gardens are a 
source of pride — and who have 
learned that true economy and real 
pleasure are derived only from the 
very best. Everything reasonably 
priced. Let us help you make your 
1935 garden the most beautiful you 
have ever enjoyed.

HENRY A. DREER 
11 Dreer Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
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same purpose. The activities of 
the outdoor living room radiate 
around it. The ever-changing sur
face of the water catching patches 
of blue sky and magnifying the 
brilliant flash of gold fish is as 
fascinating as a log fire. The most 
colorful pools may be in full sun
light but I know that the most 
mysterious, rich in depth of de
sign and color may be in complete 
shade. Water Hyacinth, Water- 
lilies, Water Lettuce, and a large 
group of floating plants prosper 
in a shaded pool. They may not 
bloom abundantly but they make 
up for this failure in a variety of 
unusual foliage forms and color. 
A collection of comet, fantail, and 
calico fish give the shaded pool a 
live brilliancy.

Most entrancing of all is the 
play of sunlight and shadow over 
the green garden. Each hour of 
the day represents it in a differ
ent mood—gay in early morning, 
cool and fresh at noontide, mys
terious and quiet in the evening.

i perfectly 
hardy Carnation

HARDY
Ki-ic.U.S.l'at.dir.IIII

HARVARD 9

The»e are patent- 
proterred by the 
U. S. Got. and are 
Ktown eaflucively 
by Wayside Gar

dena,

crimson re9—
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Plant Patent l ih

New Hardy Barberry 
Menrorenaia 

Plant Patent 99
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alL summer
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den Carnation. ____
Mooms of Harvard crim- 
aon continue from June 
to late (all. Spicy (ta> 
grance. PerfecUy nardy in sub-zero temperatures.
SPECI Al-3 Pionta for $1-00 
New Ceta/oA Now Rmady

Ammea’s most complete list of 
quality nursery stock at surpris
ing low prices. Many iUustza- 
tions. It is FREE.
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loE shows It in natural colors.
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COPY

Its ricb.Elotav foliare stays sreen practi
cally all year. UpriEht in Etowth, Ulti
mate heii(ht, to 4 feet. Thrives in 
acid or alkaline soils. Ideal for foundation

flanting. Unequalled for protective hedKt. 
t is uprisht in Etowth, requiring practi

cally no rrimming. A grand, handsome 
shrub in every way.

way.

1; Price Jor 2 ft. Plants
Single Plants, 75d. 3 for ^2. i2forS6. 

too for S45.I •J,

^DRRSJRRiilSOIl CO.
Winter gardens
[Contvmed from page 97]

(Batablishad IKi)
BOX AB4, PAIMESVILLE, OHIO

Wa\|jjcle Qa-rdenj7/u? Most beautiful
S££D CATALOG

Vai^lan’s GardeninK ■ustratad
Is world-iamed sa the oucxtunding 
home eardeo ratalot.
240 different flowers la

Under ihc right side bench and 
under the middle bench are the 
flow pipes, seven in each coil. 
They join the returns under the 
end and other side bench. Each 
flow pipe has a valve. In the 
fall we turn on one or two pipes 
under the side bench adding more 
as the weather grows colder. 
When we need more than seven 
we put on pipes under the middle 
bench. Our fuel is anthracite and 
this is our general technique. By 
the way. the Editor has complete 
drawing plans for construction 
and heating a greenhouse and 
copies may be had for 20 cents.

A winter garden is really a 
temperate garden under glass. 
To succeed, it must have condi
tions as nearly like those of the 
summer garden as possible. ,\void 
dampness, humidity, and too 
great heat. The air in your win
ter garden will be as fresh and 
sweet as in the summer. The 
mixed lot of plants may not be 
fussy about the temperature, but 
it will be fussy about the air. Do 
not have concrete walks. They are 
clean and tidy but hold the 
dampness and make the air 
humid. The earth under the 
benches and under the duckboards 
covering the walks absorbs the 
moisture.

Control the freshness of the air 
by ventilation, and ventilation is 
an art. When the thermometer 
(out of the sun) registers 66-68®. 
turn off some of the pipes and 
check the fires. If this does not 
bring the temperature down, open 
the ventilators, gradually, only 
an inch at first, then increa.se 
slowly. Otherwise the cold air

12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio
Owner*: Elam H. Schultz aiKl J. J. Grullemans 

Diitributon of Sutton^s Seeds240 Send for Seed Cataloglllunlmlc* 
true color 

•nd Unu 2164 varieties of annuals, 
perennial*. ro*e*. water llUe* and

Sladioli. Alao Indude* the lender, 
nely flavored, table quality veg
etable*. Full cultural lastructlooa 

prepared by practical gardening 
experts. ContainB pictura, price* 
and deacriptiooa ol everytiilnE the 
home gardener needs or desires. 
Special Offer;
Vaaclian’a MMsat Zinniaa
HarvMU* new strain oiiilnele snd double 
*ow*B. la mrHad twmbleeUeoe ef ■■ 
wvIM. Mln-W. enae*. erwm and eeld. 
I'sefest lU rente. Cslstoe eeot witb itanlae.

flowers
IN

FULL

coLon UN I ^ 
MMEIKyTOMATOCONDON'S GIANT 

EVERBEARING 
■‘QUggN OF THg MAaRET-'; MS MONgY-MAMII: 

uHtfiE aoLie nvTT: aettLEHT esumut.
To Inbaduoe to you oar Northata Grown. "Sur» 
Crop" Live Soeos and Plants we will mail you 12S 
seeds of CONOON'S MANT IVERBRARINO TOMATO 

and OUB 
BIG 193S 
catalog oi
Saadi, Plants and Shrob*. 
TMs varusMe lee-Mse took (eatures m natwrai eater an

___ t Intreeuctlans wHhcamiMeie pisiTllne litstructlen*. 
Send 3c stamp to cover poitage.

r riald 
Hu.hwi JT. 12 te 1*

*1
» » *

FREE • e.ar Slone. FRICK.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE D*pt. 18 Wdo«iUriH*«ee 
|OW.KandewnM..CMcaga • *7 garulay M., ItewYetit

the n«

STRAWBERRIES PAY %b0T« Jfi O’. S. Ow n*N fr^
Kie of Hlooli *t RwRun Frteo* IMflorl to
HEENUAWIIV ETOCHI iAmd %hm n>m«» of •{% MUrhUor* huT 
lur*0T (Rork an4 ww «vUI d^I «nUtlin« rwj Ui AddOlBOUiCONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN

Rockford
Alien's helplnl 1935 
Berry Book OncribM Best 
MeAods, Plenis. VarlcMcie 
Fairfax. Donatt, Calrfdll, etc.

The Whitten-Ackerman Nurseries
^ Wlllnrd Asenue, HeldgwiMi. WlchignwlUinoi*Box 12

Copy tree Seeds of
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 

3S6 Evargraan Avanue 
Salisbury, Md.

RAREST FLOWERS
Gathered (rom the four comers of the earth. 
A thousand unusual kinds that will make your 
garden different and delightful.

Write XJsyt. C/sr l/nigma CStale*
Ti [I %1Giant Ruffled Petunia

Baqiitsltsly ruBed, trlBfed.30^ rn. 
. Iar6ln srrOM. Allrnlots -.-/yj. - REX. D. PEARCE

1 •sesr.eic., many moitlwl.^1^1 
-j riillHilsr M)e pkt. Kiud ■■ I
y dlmsUnlaf'OardraUuias^kll
tie*' aowsr. rwintaM* •••<'•*>»«*.
St last yesr's low prlossl

) JAMES VICK ll‘~TrRf/ 
*t?Tle*aWi..»**IW»*r. R-T. .»/

New JerseyMcrchantville4-
'

See Buck Cover for Special Offers on
Sweet ScmiMiSZE Burpee’s Zinnias and ^1 Specials

G U N EA GOLD
MARIGOLDS Then, if you do not wish to cut the umpon on the lOver. use thi* coupon b<‘low.

3 PKTSe

ONLY
10^

S 0«n. pkta. of tfata 0*ld MmIrJ WIaimr.
SlEordeofallor «lorlo|i» ocA^labkiOM.»v 4U lAcbAB tMli. figo* .drodj of bloocAB rJI BorntTW ■nd foil, 3rbG 10 on. um B GuIrbr (^Kil MaiivoM 
■MdkRtid GOOD LUCK egtft. lor of ’*8URft*TU-GROW'* sSBsi

W. ATLEE BrKFEE CO*. BOB Burpee Bldg., rhilGdelphie.
Pleaae send me postpaid the items checked In the squares below.

Amount Inclosed *

Burpee's Best 8 Giant Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias, Sperlal Mixture 
□ Packet lac

worth SO et*.
OOOD LUCK OARDCNl 

Dont. as Paradise, Fa. □ U OS. ftOc□ 5k OE. 30c
Burpee's Special Dollar Offers

□ Best 8 Olant Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias □ Best 10 Giant Sweet Peas $1.00.
□ Burpee's Double Hybrid Nasturtiums, 130 

seeds $1.00.
$1.00.

□ B Giant Ruffled Petunias $1.00.
□ Hand me (ree Burpee’s Garden Book.

at home—by mail
Easy to learn; bit (so* for trained 
men and women, up to $100 i week. 
Healthful outdoor work. Write for 
free booklet of onnonuntliri sad 

detaUK KMtay SuafCM

Name

R.D. or Street

StateP. O.
t..(IT Piysiien MSa.

Minn, le.
HU
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will tall on the plants, chill them 
and you will have a fine crop of 
mildew. Plants are weak and 
spindling when they are grown 
too hot. When the sun shines the 
ventilator is open, but begin clos
ing the ventilator while the sun 
is still on the glass. In winter the 
sun’s warmth goes with the sun. 
Put the heat on when you close 
the ventilator. Once a greenhouse 
gets cold, it is hard to bring it 
back to the required temperature.

“Raised" benches are best for 
the amateur. Build them rigid 
and strong, five inches deep with 
inch cracks between the bottom 
boards. In them it is easy to keep 
the soil in good condition. If the 
soil is too wet, the heat coming 
up through the cracks in the bot
tom will dry it. To find out how 
much water the soil needs, dig 
into the top soil, feel the bottom 
soil through the cracks. If both 
tests show dry soil water more 
freely. If only the top is dry, 
touch up the spots. Plants do not 
like wet feet.

Water your summer garden to 
your heart’s delight. Don’t treat 
your winter garden that way. 
Plants do funny things when 
grown too wet indoors and other 
funny things when grow'n too dry. 
In the fall and early winter keep 
on the dry side. Never ha\e wet 
foliage at night. In the late winter 
when the sun is higher, water 
more freely. Occasionally spray 
the foliage with clear water. The 
sun W'ill dry it before night.

In summer you work with 
nature, in winter against it. In 
the fall nature puts perennials to 
sleep and hides annuals in seed 
pods. You work to keep the pe
rennials awake and the annuals 
blooming, If your summer garden 
“goes" your “winter garden will. 
Observation, thought, skill, and 
good hard sense do the trick. 1 
like winter gardening better, I 
control water, heat, bugs, every
thing but the sun. I match my 
wits against that handicap. When 
the wind howls and the snow’ 
blows horizontally against the 
glass working with plants gives a 
thrill and sense of power.

In January gel ready for the 
coming summer, indeed, for the 
next winter. Plant seeds and make 
cuttings. Make cuttings where 
you can. Plants grow from cut
tings more quickly than from 
seed. Only experiment will show 
you how' many kinds of plants 
can be increased by cuttings.

Our cutting bench is in the side 
bench over the flows. Cuttings 
need bottom heat. Line the bed 
with slate to hold the moisture, 
fill it with clean, sharp sand. If 
there is soil in the sand the cut
tings rot, not root. Pound the 
sand hard and level. With an old 
case knife cut deep parallel 
grooves in the sand. Set the cut
tings in rows in the grooves. To 
hold them upright, press the sand

against the cuttings. The sand 
holds the cuttings apart; then, 
when the roots have formed, the 
little plants can be lifted without 
breaking the brittle roots. Cut
tings root in the water in the 
sand, just as Ivy and Tradescan- 
tia root in the water in vases. The 
sand is only a mechanical help. 
Water your cutting bed all you 
think necessary.

Rooted cuttings should be put 
in 2>^-inch pots, in leaf mold, 
not soil. When the roots have 
filled these pots shift to 3>i-inch 
pots, adding manure and soil to 
the leaf mold. Keep plants grow'- 
ing: they never recover from a 
shock.

We have selected varieties 
which are not fussy about heat, 
otherwise our winter garden 
would be a care not a pleasure. 
Each year we try new plants to 
widen our selection.

In the side benches are Brow- 
alia; Calendulas: winter bloom
ing Forget-me-nots; semi-dwarf 
forcing Snapdragons; Paris Extra 
Early Wallflowers (they like poor 
soil): Gypsophila Paris .Market, 
alba grandiflora; double yellow 
climbing Nasturtiums, a riot of 
color if you keep the old blossoms 
off; Japanese Pinks; Swan River 
Daisies: Imperial Stocks; Rose 
Geranium; Heliotrope, and Pars
ley along the outer edges of the 
bench.

In the middle bench toward the 
pump house are the Primula 
malacoides. Behind them the 
Chrysanthemums, then the plants 
from the terrace; Cypripediums; 
sweet Olive (Olea fragrans): 
Ferns; New Guinea Bowstring- 
plants (Sanseveria guinensis); 
.Aspidistras, and a huge Coleus 
plant for color among the greens.

Button, pompon, and anemone 
Chrysanthemums bloom more 
freely and need less head room 
than the large commercial vari
eties. That is why we grow them. 
The plants, in six-inch pots, 
should be filled with well set buds 
in the fall. Plunge the pots deep 
in anthracite coal ashes or some 
similar material: to keep the pots 
upright and conserve the moisture. 
Blooming plants need much 
water. Our collection is hand 
picked. When and where we see 
a Mum we like, by fair means or 
foul, we get a cutting or a plant. 
We cut the plants back when they 
have finished blooming, kmx:k 
them out of the pots, and put 
them in the coldframe with 
double sides and double glass. 
Planted in the garden in the 
spring, they will bloom again in 
the autumn.

Bulbs follow the Mums; Paper- 
whites; Freesias; Daffodils; Hya
cinths; Dutch Iris Poggenbeeck. 
(try cutting a bud. put it in water 
and watch it open before your 
eyes): St. B rigid Anemones. Start 
the bulbs in the usual way. When 
ready thaw the flats and pots in

Make your 
flower-garden 
a show-place by planting

SBookrr

for
Sarden
£oyers

Bigger, better, more beaatifai than 
SCKUNO'S rre*t gsrdea anmiAl ti i:; 
op«n doorway to better lardeiu lor 1936 
—brimful of tlie latest and moat exciting 
flower novelties of the season, and. of 
course, hundreds of old favorites—Richly 
UlusMM In color and black and white. 
Iwady today at 35c a copy or free with 
oner below. Bend for It NOW I

I ENGLAND’Sever: BESTan

Thosk who have traveled thnniflh the 
British Isles have marveled at the xlofioiie 
beauty and vigor of the flowers in cottage 
garden and nn large estates. Sutton's Seeds 
are largely responsible, for these '‘pedigree- 
quality” seeds have been developed through 
more than a hundred years of the most 
intensive breeding and selection of the best 
seed by England’s premier seedsmen — 
Sutton & Sons.

American flower lovers can have as beau
tiful flowers by planting Suttem’s Seeds. 
Send (or Sutton’s .Amateur's Guide in Hor
ticulture and General Garden Seed Cata
logue for 1935. 200 pages. It will be sent 
for 3Sc. For $1 we will send the follnwing 
four packets of Sutton’s Seeda Or.fnr$l.25 
we will send both catalogue and seeds. 
ASTER. Button'! AmoUiyst. Pnllratn, sllvery- 
liie llunBts of extremely Luting quelltieii.
CALENDULA. Sutmn't Art Nhadn. Hnuble 
flowrers In unusual shades of apricot, orange 
and CTsam.
flUNTLOWER. Button's Kew Hybrids. Of 
noret colorlnia, ineludlnE ruby and
E8CHSCH0LTZIA. ftuttm's Red Chief. A 
dixUnct ihailp. Blrh naboesny tlircHiL'hout; 
early tloworJnu.
In sending for cstalogue or seedi, please use 
Iniemstlonsl Honey Order.

Nt'!!* Flowers—

The Cream of the 
Crsp far Vp-to-the- 
Hinute Gardens
Arelalis New Colored 
Hybrids — These 
lovely new long 
stemmed hybrids ap
pear In such charm- 

shades as pink, 
purple, violet, 

yellow, and orange. 
Bloom In a little 
more than S months.

rkt. Sde 
5 pkU. R.M

Dimorpholheea Cal- 
ondulaoArc to tlsrily bride

Thumb. Yellow Gem — Like miniature 
Cinerarias plants bear well expanded 
Bowen of pure bright yellow without 
sone or 
Bloom I

eye, producing a wealth of bloom, 
all summer. Pkt. 76«—3 pkts. R.M 

Dahlia Zinnia Eldorado- -A pure salmon- 
apricot. one of the loveliest shades in the 
Zinnia family.
Erigeron Double Asnre Beauty ____
charming double blue daisy Is a gem for 
cutting. 3','t ft. high and hardy, the plants 
literally cover themselves with flowers.

Pkt. 50e—6 pkta. S2.M

maraon.
Pkt. 5Se—5 pkts. R.M

This

SUTTON & SONS, LTD.
Bax i6

The Collection of the 4 Out- 
ftandlnx NoveltiM together 
with our "Book for Carden 
Levers"

READING. ENGLAND

ScKliiN^^
Max. Rchling Seedsmen, Ine.

Madison Ave. at 6fltb St.. New York City
GLADIOLUS
From IIm produced by tli« ifwllcf hybrid*
lMr« of Che world. I rort'fuUy MWried. and ptMot 
till* rir^mionil off^riac to wlo your ocqualnUnw wiUi 
Oora HuMi*.terrsOFTHE

iROSEVTORLD
I,\KGE HE.ALTHY 
VKKMONT BULBS100 $3

Kot Ui»].d as 10 DSBw. I a fnrw-dr* 
dlgeretil vaiirllM wlia a lewilderinx 
rangft nf color trnn whit* thioueh 
rlou* •ha<l«* ni pink. yaUow, onuicr. 
•iituk*. tUur and rad Ui alnoat black, 
Ihia rollactlOB M by far llie Snrai pul 
out by any grower In the onunlry at 
aiiywhera near the urfea, Onre col- 
li'Ctloiia have ma<le thouaancis nf gladl- 
olua faita in the paat few yeara Tbia 
year It li batter than ever, cuBtainiiig 
many of tbe newer eahiMUoe vaiietiet 
and new rrdors and tornii. With each 
n.llecUOB I giva KKkk a bulh of PI- 
t'tRDT. tbe OKWt heaiillful and •eoaa- 
Itnnal jilnk glad In eatataace, anri alw»
iiiioiDwr iM*w liiilb worth ut 

leoat in.BO rarll. 

no for B1.7B with th« 
PICAKI>Y' hilt without the 

f 1.00 hulb
I belleva ny forty-page frea 

CITSLia Ulaitraled caUlog 1« cha 
Soeat. moat InlarrtClng and 

helpful flad catalog publlahad. Snd 
niy Hat of aariallea la aemml to nose- 
Tour mpt la waiting,

CHAMPLAIN VIEW flARDKNS 
Elmer E. Cove, Box K-10, Durlingtim, Vt.

nGtov Fromthwleodlnghybridlxers I 
of Europe—devniopwd in this I 

j country to full perfection of I 
d form, color ana fragrance— I 

come many of the roses de- T 
scribed in the Star Guide to i 
Good Reset for 1935. Stars of f 
the Rose World—so recog- = 
nized by leadmg rosarians. •' 

This FREE catolog describes • ■ 
nearly 200 finest roses, 40 
shown In natural colors, in-

r
cludlna 4IGRETTE. famous I "Black Rose of Sanger- 
hausen", and glorious yellow 
Feu Pernet Dueher. For finer 

roses—send TOD^Pf.

Tbo CONARD-PYLE CO 
Rste Sseelenth fsr 35 Yurt 

Robert Pyle, Pres.
West Grove ISO Penira.

tan

RCSES•GUAPANTEEDTC BLOOM

'^'‘The Prettiest LAWN in 
\eu‘castlepiirpee*s

Book

49
Free!Bsyi Mr. C. D. Wharton, "in 

iHct, my Crsvping Bent lawn 
U tha flnext In this part of 
tlw iUte." This U lyptcal or 
hundreds of IrClera racalred 
fritm Uwn rntliuaiasti every- 
whero In prslw of Scett'a 
Crssplitg Bent. Mr. Jack 
Wan-rly of Btllmurr. L. I,,
N. Y., says, "My Creeping 
Bant Inwn it lu'autirul be- 
yimii ilrsrrtpiion." Dr. I'orlky 
ol Ur<mkl}-n, "ICveryunu itups 
In BdmiCD my Creeping Bent 
lawn." But why admire amae- 
Indy rlie'i lawn when you can 
have ■ beautiful one of your - —^
nwn In lest ciiuii six weeks by plantinx Scott's 
Craeplng Bent. Thli free bocdclet, Bent Lawns, 
will Irll you Iww. tVtIla for your ropy todit!

O. M. scon « SONS COMPANY 
3503 Main Sbsat

VI

r
K

m Compiste garden handbook 
I describing all beat dowers 
‘ and Tsastables. Uiindroda 
t of tlluilraUcns. Gardenilig 

,1 Infomiallon. Low pritst. 
Btirsee's luaraRtsed aatdi. 

Writs for this raluablc free bodt. 
nurpce'i Double Hybrid Nastur- 
tiuini, hybrids of Golden Gleam, 
all colors In mixture. New low 
price, pkt. 25c. Write today. 

I*"" — — Mall Coupon for Free Book—
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO..
118 Burses Bldi.. Phlladslphla.

I □ Rend Burpee's 1035 Garden Book free.
I □ Rend 1 pkt. Burpee'a Double Hybrid Kea- I 
I lurtltuns 26c. !
j Name............
! B, D- or 8L 

P. O...............

I

MaryivMIt, Ohio

II
I l-a'ictt. mote rorgmusgrownlicboice 

colon, ram.eaHs.serste. Iplfbieeds M 
oi each (value SOc 1*11 three otily 
lOcI Sendditnatodayl

(«>t yiri'-r Oimf/H o«i« 
/=Y>iriTrf7Mi,yr—eamelaw lieBPh 

prices as last year'
& Many raoner-aavins

-.peclak. nideat Mall >eeil r ' <- 
Inremoal Aster aperUliita. 

aoi VIelt Buumna. necnastar. Si. T.

\
I
I
I.. ..Riata

I J JAMCft VICK
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the garage, and after the excess 
water has dried out take them 
right into the greenhouse.

Intensive culture is the secret 
of success in the winter garden. 
No bare soil and no plants that 
have finished blooming. Off with 
their heads! Put new young plants 
in their places: clumps of frozen 
Columbine, yellow Lilies, Lily-of- 
the-Valley. thaw them out and 
plant them in the empty places. 
Mark the clumps in the fall when 
they are in bloom, it helps the 
color scheme.

Consider color scheme carefully 
and the height of the plants. 
Otherwise the tall plants will hide 
the low growing ones and the 
colors protest loud and long,

Green fly and white fly are the 
<mly real pests. Green fly comes 
on stems and buds; white fly on 
the underside of the leaves. Fumi
gate on sight, then one fumiga
tion will probably be enough. If 
it is not. fumigate until all are 
dead. While the Chrysanthemums 
are in the greenhouse, fumigate 
once a week with tobacco. The 
fly hides in the fuzzy blossoms 
and is hard to see.

We use Evergreen or one of the 
paper tobacco impregnated prep
arations for green fly. When the 
iun shines we use Evergreen di
luted according to the directions 
on the bottle. Spray the liquid 
under pressure on the plants. The 
sun will dry the foliage. In dull 
weather we use tobacco.

The only sure death for white 
fly is cyanic acid gas. It is a 
deadly poison and must be used 
with great care. Trust it only to 
a responsible person. The trade 
preparation, Cyanogas, calcium 
cyanide, crude “G” grade has di
rections on the can. It is danger
ous and tricky. Fumigate only 
when air and plants are dry or 
the foliage will be scorched and 
burned. We began with 15% less 
chemical than the directions 
called for. gradually increasing 
the amount until the gas was 
strong enough to kill the fly.

Plunge freshly cut flowers into 
a jar of cold water, keep them 
there for about two hours. They 
will keep much longer in the 
house. The water replaces the 
natural stiffness of the stems.

Gardening under glass is the 
finest winter sport I know. Inside 
the greenhouse it is like summer, 
heavy clothes are shed outside. 
Sleet and snow may beat against 
the glass, the sun reflected from 
the crusted snow will tan your 
skin to a perfect color, but it will 
not blister. The plants are stiff, 
perky, and healthy. The flowers 
are lovely and fragrant. I weed, 
I dig in the soil, 1 tie up the blos
soms so that the stems will be 
straight, I disbud. My hands are 
dirty, my fingers stained with the 
soft green chlorophyll. But my 
spirit sings in contentment and 
joy as a result of it all.

//GOLDEN
GODDESS mmmmm

Burpee*s Seeds I firow//

The First Patented 
Gladiolus!

^ Sensotroffo/ Offer
Burpee's Giant

new GLADI-

ZINNIAS
I'lncst 
OLUS of recent years 
—described as a “ten
year ahead yellow.’' 
Deep rich color, many 4 Gorgeous Separate Colors 

Scarlet, Yellow, Lavender, Rose
Full-stn Packet «f Each (Voia* 40c) tor 10c

blooms and budi to 
spike, and perfect hab
it and placement.
A new low price for 
such an outstanding 
creation only because 
the new 
Patent law affords us 
the same protection as 
the inventor of a me
chanical device.

These four benutiful Giant Zinnias are amonr our most popular 
varieties. To prove to you tlmt Burpee's 
Seeds are tlie best that grow we ore making 
thi.s Hpecial “get-acquaitited'’ uiTer. One full- 
sized packet carh of the four colnr.s (value 
4<>c) postpaid for only 10c. Send the coupon 
today. This same offer is made on page one 
of Burpee's Garden Book.

Burpee's Garden Book FREE
World's Greatest Garden Guide describing 

all liest (lowers and vegetables. Hundreds of illustrations. Reli
able advice on selection, planting, cul- ______________ __ __ _
tivation. This valuable book Is FRKK. *

U, S. Plant

Mi

GOLDEN GODDESS described and 
illustrated in full color in our newcatalos. 
Send for free copy. It lists the best in 
GLADIOLUS, the newest DAHLIAS, 
and selected SEED SPECIALTIES.

CARL SALBACH
655 Woedinont Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

'' I W. Atlee Burpaa Co.. 810 Burpeo Bldg.. Phlladalphla 
Burpee s Double Hybrid M«nd me poatpalO, the itemi rhwked beluw:.. . M, r iji !□< Mile. Burpee'" Olanl Zlnniae lOe,

NaSTUrTtUmS (Sweet Scented) j q so StewHi Bun>ee « Double Na«turtlum« 2r«*. 
ItybrlOa uf ('.olden (lleim. Giant double flnweri | a isn Reetla Bumee’i Double Xatturtlumi SI.00.
In a mixture oT beautiful NEW COLORS. 0«ld 
Medal (lowers, Thii Tear’" loTellcst new rlow- 
eri. New Ixnr Prieea: 30 Seeds 3l>e; 1.10 Beeda 
$1.00. I’oatpald. Band raupon

□ Burpae’i Garden Book FREE,

Name........ ....
R. D. or HI.... 
P.O....................

*
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

810 Bwrp*« Building
Rtate

Pbilodalphia L

How To Plant A 
\^4ter Lily PoolMo other Zinniu ao large or 

beautiful. No Bower more pop
ular. SendSSe eash or etampe 
todar fur 1 pkt. each of 6 sepa
rate colon, regular price SOc.

SEEP AND NUeSCRV 
CATALOe 

Complete, helpful, colorful, 
SSth annual garden guide. Send 
for jroor PIwK 

THE TEMPLIM-BRAOLEY CO. L 
$703DetroitATe.,ClevriaiKl,O. W

FREE To Beautify Lar$e or 
Garden at Little Cost

Small JahnMn', CalKomia Water Lilies are noted 
(or extra hardiness and vigor, and will thrive 
anywhere In U. S. or Canada. Sent POSTPAID. 
Safe delivery OUARANTEEID.

Write for new FREE 1038 illustrated Book- 
t 1st which contain, 32 pages of water lUy lore, 

including many natural color pictures. Tells how 
to build an Inexpensive pool, plant tub gar
dens and gives expert advice, care of plants, 
bulbs, etc. Includes emn- 
plete home collections of 
water plants and over 
100 varieties of water 
lilies, and rare Cactus.
Uall coupon today.

oopy today.

FREE^f
U page 
Illustrated 
Booklet 
in colonWest Hill Nurseries .f

r.““Grape Vine Specialists JOHNSON WATER G.ARDENS. EsUb. 18T8 
Box A-1, Hynes. Calilomla 

I □ Send me tree 1B3S Illustrated Booklet | 
P SPECIAL OFFER—1 encloae 29c for 

special assortment of Tropical Water 
Lily Seeds (mlxedblue and pink varieties) |

I )BOX 9 FREOONIA, N. Y. Ail Plwib Shipped Pottpeid 
Delivery Guerenteed

You can add colorful beauty, exquisite fra
grance and fascinating interest to your garden 
with a modem Water LUy Pool, Every garden 
has room for a small pool or simple garden 
tub. which are easy and inexpensive to Install 
and care for. Water Ulies blossom beautifully 
shortly after planting and you can enjoy them 
throughout the garden season.

Over 6o varieties of Grapes, including choae wmider- 
ful new introductions for the table Kredonia, Golden 
Muscat. Ontario, Sheridan. Urbuna, Portland, $00 
varieties fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.

I 1
I

State inspected. True to name, sire and quality as 
tepresentecl. OUR 59th YEAR. CATALOG FREE. t Name I

I Address

ICity .State
L- _J

//4 TREES SHRUBS* VINES Kose GuideFree^GARDENERS* CHRONICLE
Are the mull of 51 years’ experleme in 
ytowtng quHlIiy nursery stock. Send ior 

1935<oiiipietr cUtslogue. libtiiivsll vsrletlra: including true 
I- Heme iWt ti— m mil of rehisfae InfortnsMini and dt^Tsw.

America's Finest Garden Monthly
For practical, useful articles on all branches 
of gardening, read the Gardeners' Chronicle. 
Tears of experience, and the backing of two 
prominent societies assure you dependable In
formation. Send 12.00 (or a year's thrifty 
BubecrlpUon, today. Single copies, 2Bc.

Gerdencn' Chronicle, 5SS-A Fifth Av*., N. F. C.

Complete book on rose cultun. beauti
fully illustrating Dingee Roses, Famous 
for 85 years. Lists over 500 roses snd 
flowers for home planting. New low 
pr'ices. Every rose lover should write 
for this "Guide," It's FREE.

THE DINGEB 6c CONARD CO.
West Grove, Pa.

Iluy ewanat crewsr's ericas. aMja/aettoB geaiaB
n Msla K.. Oinml'i. I. f.

SEND
FOR

BieFreeCatalo^ue

Box 111

N. H. A.

MICHELL’S GARDEN BOOK 
FOR 1935 

NOW READY

The editorial staff o(

THE AMERICAN HOME

have made a digest of the National 
Housing Act and offer a bulletin free 
to our readers, giving all the neces
sary information as to who is eligible 
to borrow money and for what pur
pose. This bulletin also contains 
about 100 suggestions for repairs, 
improvements, and remodeling. Send 
jc in stamps to cover postage and 
write to The American Home, 
Garden City, New York.

Thf* 19,‘JS Miohftll Catalogu** of Seeds, BuUm and 
Plants croniuins many new and exclusive novcltit's as well as the finest 
quality standard vanelies in froth IIowith ami vegetables. 18-t- pages 
profusely illustrated. .Mso garden wjuipment and supplies for eve,ry 
purpose. C’xrpies are free. To receive yours promptly on publication, 
.send in your request today.

518 Market Street Oept. 25 Philadelphia, Pa.

MICHELL’S SEED HOUSE
The American Home, January, 1931 J29



Dollar
H'e are desirous of publishing, the 
useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space 
will permit. But. due to the great 
number on hand, we must re
quest that no more ideas be sub

mitted until the supply has been 
used up. when we shall publish a 
request for more. IVe cannot 
enter into correspondence re
garding material submitted, nor 
can we return any rejected copy.

Ust Fifteen Minutes A Year

to take an oil can and put a drop 
of light lubricating oil on each 
door hinge, door knob, and door 
latch in the house. They will work 
more easily and last many years 
longer than otherwise. George A. 
Haven, Chalfield, Minn.

A Dull Finish 
FOR Shiny Furniture

When Painting

I glue a paper plate to the bot- 
To dull a very high gloss on tom of my paint can. It provides 

furniture, as a result of too much a place for the brush and prevents
varnish, use "OO” steel wool, rub paint from dripping onto the
well, wipe off the dust, moisten floor. Helen Gedeon, Brecksville. 
a cloth with a small amount of Ohio, 
crude oil or 3-in-one, and rub 
down. Polish with a soft, dry 
cloth a.s the final process. Mrs.
H. D. George. Boonton, J,

Keeping Paint

After using paint if there is 
some left in the can and you wish 
to keep it for later use, just add 
enough water to cover. When 

Leather-bound books in a ready to use pour off the water
>team-heated or otherwise highly and the paint will be free from
heated rot^ grow very taut and scum and dirt. Mrs J. W. Culler. 
dry. and the bindings, even when Cameron, S. C. 
they are only half leather, will 
split unless once in about six 
weeks they are rubbed with a soft 
cloth very slightly dampened uirh 
boiled linseed oil. a second clean 
cloth rubbing off any extra mois
ture. Mrs. Gutierrez, Hoboken.

Cha rmmg / Cl.EASING Cretonnes

Instead of a mild soap suds for 
cleaning washable drapery fabrics 
[ find a cupful of epsom salts in 
a tub or washing machine is much 
easier on colors. The "new” tex
ture of the fabric is retained and 
the fabric is absolutely cleaned. 
If not faded before washing the 
colors remain intact and even if 
they seem a bit faded at the win
dows this method restores them 
amazingly. They should be rinsed 
in clear water as usual. Mrs. F. J. 
WbYAND, Granger. Missouri.

OLD ^ 
CAPECOD^Ct
DESIGNS -nrf LhATHhR-BOUND Bot^Ks
Orlmlt I PalUfnt. Ridt
Bknd4, Plain Cohrt

You Can't
Get Rugs Like
These in Store:

They’re not ordi- Renewing Window Sills

When the window sills are 
spotted from rain and discolored, 
put a little alcohol on a soft cloth 
and rub over entire window sill. 
The sills will look as though they 
had just been painted. Mrs. 
James Noyes, Havana, Cuba.

Miniature Dustlrss Mops

.A ten-cent store dish-mop can 
be turned into a miniature dust- 
les,s mop by treating it slightly 
with furniture oil. It is handy for 
dusting beneath radiators as well 
as along the tops of base boards, 
moldings and window-sills.

A similar mop kept in the bath
room is u.seful in scouring the 
bathtub and bowl. Florence B. 
Livergood, Madison. Wisconsin.

nury, thin, one-sided 
rugs, but rugged, deep^ 
textured, firmly woven, 
full bodied, seamleits and^ 
reversible Olson 
that are twice as rich
and soft underfoot. N, J,
Send Old Rugs, 
Carpets, Clothing

It's all 90 easy.
i JUSTPHONE^^m
' the Railway

i
Expresstocall \ 
at your door, or 
ship by freight—\ T 
at Our Expense.

You Risk Nothing ^
Free Book desrribea our pat- jL 
ented process of shredding, fl 
steaming, sterilizing, merg- 
ing, bleaching, respinning, 
dyeing and weaving.
FACTORY-TO-YOU ■

irontifif.' We Have No Agents.
Order direct. Our 61atYear.T|B

WEEK’S TRIAL We guaran- v 
tee a pleasant surprise. Over 
two miliinn satisfied customers.

zxlra Savings Now that ' 
Vmoy never come again.

Learn to he CHAmiNG

9'

A BOOKLET—WITHOUT COST 

The Smart Point of View

How much Charm have you? Just 
what impression do you make? Grade 
yourself with Ma^ery Wilson’s ”Charm- 
Test.” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The "Charm- 
Test,” together with Miss Wilson’s Book
let, "The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sene to you without cost or obligation. 
This offer is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson’s per
sonalised training by correspondence.

A Finishing School at Home 
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, 
you learn the arc of exquisite self-expres
sion—how to walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence, how to project 
your personality effectively—Co enhance 
your appeal. Margery Wilson makes 
tangible the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you social ease, charming 
manners, finish, grace—the smart point 
of view.

To receive the Booklet and the "Ckarm-Tese' write to:

MAIIGERY
IM.t FIFTH AVENUE. X>A. NEW YORK. N. Y.

ff >9

Vacuum Your Sev/ing Machine

I have found that one of the 
most thorough ways to clean a 
sewing machine is to use the 
blower attachment of the vacuum 
cleaner. It will remove the dust 
most effectively. Margaret E. 
I-ORBES, Robbinsdale, .Minnesota.

MARGERY WILSON
Aneiica's auihafity en Charm. Pfr- 
sanat adriitr te eminent women in all 
walii of Itfe.

Distinguished Tributes
NORMA SHEARER irrUes; "To oaptiire 
tbr elufllve spirit of Outrm and analrie It 
for pemnnal eiiltlvation, as ynii biivo done. 
Is indfod u boon to all who wJhIi to enhance 
their power."

RUTH CHATTERTON wrUet; "Marserr 
WUhod's C-'barm la all that the Utle Impilee 
and more."

MARY FICKFORD«rtt«:*’Yttuar«deal. 
InR with a RUb}ect cksw to rvrry wcunan's 
heart and you have handled it delightfully.'

RUPERT MUOHES vritn.- "You have 
solved the true mysteries of Charm. Peoplr 
who will rullow your Htlvloe will have charm 
and enjoy ita mystic powers."

: FREE BOOK
. 60 pages in Colors

Joy in One Extra Pair

1 have a large house in which 
most of the windows have uni
form white glass curtains. I 
bought an extra pair—one pair 
goes in the laundry every week 
(or two weeks) and the extra pair 
takes its place immediately. With 
giving each window its proper 
turn the curtains are always crisp 
and immaculate and I don’t mind 
doing one pair of curtains, where 
I should not only dislike doing 
them all at once but would hate 
to see the windows bare. M. 
Pickering, East Moriches. L. 1.

ModelRoomi

t Mail ^ 
CoHpan nr Po-V Card

OLSON RUG CO.
CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 
Moll 10 2600 N.Crawford Av,,Chicago, R-26 
Gentleman; Mail Monr*y-Savlng Rug Book. 
Free, and full iafornuiiun to

Name......—

AdJrr.v\.....
Toim. .......Siaif

uvrPVRt«Mr ISM. ObtUR

The American Ho.me, January, 1935130



Have You Ordered 
The American Home Menu Maker?

Here is a new, unique cabinet for the busy housewife, and the most prac
tical way ever devised for filing recipes. This system is used in our own 

kitchen. It was originated by the Editor of THE AMERICAN HOME and
has proved so popular with our readers that over 20,000 of these cabinets 
have been sold in a few months.

Recipes as illustrated appear in each issue of THE AMERICAN HOME. 
We provide Cellophane envelopes to protect them, a complete set of index 
cards with proper classifications. The Cellophane envelope allows of visibib 
ity on two sides and keeps the recipe always clean.V

/
The American Home Menu Maker is an all-steel cabinet, 12 inches long by 5^ inches 
wide. It comes in four gay kitchen colors, and every modern housewife will be de
lighted with it. The Menu Maker complete, including indexes, and Cellophane 
envelopes, for only $1.00.

To get the widest possible distribution for the American Home Menu Maker, we have 
priced it with no thought of profit, and to cover additional mailing charges, please 
add 50c on all orders west of the Mississippi or for Canada and U. S. Possessions.

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON
or, if you prefer, use duplicate coupon on page 123

THE AMERICAN HOME, Garden City. N. Y.
] am enclosing $1.00 for the complete Menu Maker in color

Namerecipes appearing in The American Home 
have been tested in our own kitchen and 
approved by our dietitian and food editors.

Street

City, State ..........................
P. S. Add 50c if west of the Missi?pippi, in Caruda or U. 5. Possessions.



Burpee’s Giant 
Dahlia'Flowered Zinnias

Ail of These Lovely Colors
in a Special Mixture
Full Size Packet oniu

postpoid

Burpco s IK uiaiit
Dahlia-Floworod ZiniiiaN

All of Thom in a Special Mixture — Packet Onl^'
fritint di'corntivp Dalilin.This jf'Tgeous type of Zinniii h;is nil the nppenrnnccs of {1The flowers are hnmeiisc, incusuring 5 indies luul mi>re across. 'I'lie graceful urrniipe- 

ment of the curling, looscly-pluced petals give.s to the blooms an irrcsistihle loveliness.
From the wide range of exquisite colors we have selected THK BEST EIGHT to form 
the sjieeiul mixture offered here. AI.L of the henulil’iil colors shown on this page are included.

Packet 10c; Vn o*. 30c; '4 oz. 50c. .\11 postpaid.

Rurpe^^*^ Spot^ial Dollar Offor$«
Burpee’s Double HybridBest 10 GiantS MaqniBcent GiantBest 0 Giant Dohlio-

NestvrtiufflsRuthed Petunias Sweet PeasFleurered Zinnias
New colon In (be seeMtIonelHperlsI Collection Offer: In- 

rluilet tU the beiutlful colon 
(hoirn on fhle peje; Crimsen

Mammoth ftowen deeply wa»e<l Special Collection of new Riant
and rutnaO. ThU wuulerful cut- double. fweet-iecnted Xaitur-prize wlnnUig rarlatlea. lnrlude«
lertloa Inrludea Coppir-Red. Lady Rufflot iruFfled pink). liunu. Uybrids d Golden Gleam.

Ambition Uavenden. Florsdale Mairaluua range ot coiun FromCyoRing Star (white, yellowMenarth. Eaquisite (Ugbl tv»e).
liale pclmru.e Uirouch yellow.i(simun-plnk>. Flrt (acarlei),throat). Mauve Queeti (richMaiden's Blush tsbeU-plnk).

eiri Geld. Old Rase. Golden Ferdheok Blue. Ruffled PrlmreM,mauve, center veined purple). orange, salmon, rose, cerlie,
Ruffled Rose. Flaradale Purple.Robin Hood (bright vert, black scarlet, crimson, maronn. etc.

Dawn. Polar Bear (white), and center), end Ruffled Pink. One Red Boy, and Angle (cream- Gnld Medal flowers. Sold last
Purple Prinoe. One Pkl. each of pink). One Pkt, each ot llie IflPkt. each of the 5 virlctlea year it a dollar for ten leedi.

Tnrae little(he k colors (value {1 AO) post
paid for only SI.00.

(value $1.75) poitpild for varieties (value S1.A5) postpaid Special Offer: ir>0 seeds iKutpald
pirtueei arefor only $1.00. for only $1.00.only $1.00
Jui>t tu show

your Choice of Any 3 of These Dollar Offers Posfpald for Only $2.50. th«* rnlorHe All

irmw ii« lariiror. If yoo prefer. ti«e daplleate 
coupoii on page 127

E*qul*ltr andMAIL THIS COUPON Burpee’s OlH eh
at the tup.1W. ATLKR: BlKI’tK CO- WH) l»or|M*e HItIg.. rhllHtlelplilu.

PleatK seiui me pofrtpaitl the items clK*cki*il in the squares bolnw. ! Gardeia Book FREKAmount inclosed $.
orliV.s srrntcst cnnlon Kuhlc (lv*crib- ^

ing all lit'st flowers ami vogftables.
Hundreds of ilJustratiuiH. racked will) ' ^gardening infornmlitm. Burpee's Seed' I ^ ^
liave iH-cn fannius for iKi ycui's as the ",

narpec’flBest fininnt Dahlia-I'towered Zinniua, Special Mixture 1

□ % oa. 30c □ % oz. 30c * '■□ I'acket 10c !v e
Burpee's Hpcclal Dollar OfferH 0»tBest R Giant Dnhlla-Flnwcred /itmins fl.nn.

n Giant Ruflied Potuiiias ll.nii. best Hint grow, nurjjec's Seeds are 
ruily te.sted fur purity and vitality and 

backed by the famous Burpee 
duarantee. Write tiulny for Burpee's 

-‘Garden B<«)k. It's KKHK. .Send the

IBest 10 Giant Sweet Peas $1.00.
_ Burpee's Double Hybrid Nasturtiums, ],io seeds Jl.oo. 

^ Hcnd me free Burpee’s Garden Book. are

I.Vnwie i>r write us a letter.couponI W. ATLEE BURPEE UO.L'.D. or Street .. I
I Philad«‘lphiaU09 Barpec Bldg.StntrP. O.
I

1. s.aRUFX city, Nt'' Y»»KkA jKt rn>


